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SOUTHERN WAR

OF THE UNITED STATES.
CLAIM

Dec. 31, 1897,

$951,165,837.00

for Assurance Examined and

24,491,973.00
48,572,269.53

Declined,
Income,

186,833,183.20
50,543,174.84
21,106,314.14

....

Surplus, 4 per cent, standard,
Paid Policy-Holders in 1897,
HENRY B. HYDE, President.

J. W, ALEXANDER, V.-P.
BUSIWESSINMAmE.
The present Maine management of the Equitable began in 1892, and during
this period of six years that company has increased its INSURANCE IN
I'ORCE AND PREMIUM INCOME in Maine more than any other Life
Insurance Company doing business in the State.

$1,633,040.00

Amount written, 1897,
in

Insurance

December

force

31st,

1S97,

representining 3,473
6,101,574.00
200,170.90

polies,
Premiums collected, 1897,

gratifying increase in the number of policies and
insurance in force and premiums collected in 1897; and, furthermore, are a most
emphatic endorsement of the popularity of the Equitable in the Pine Tree State.
show

The above figures

a

HOWARD GOULD,

jj. HAZELTON & CO.,

R. H. 1URNER,

Managers for Maine.

MCDONALD,

T. E.

General

jj.

F

Agents.

FISH, Cashier,

93 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

feD19deod3t5or8p

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,

SALE IS OVER
But we have a few lots of ODD
SIZES left which we are going
if
at
once
to "Jose out
prices will moTe them.
Ladies’ Patent Leather
low leather

Insurance

Fire

Oxfords,

heel, formerly §4.00. >'ow

$2.00.
Sizes AA, 2 1-2. 3.3 1-2, 4, 41-2 anti 5 1-2.
Sizes A. 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 5.
Sizes B. 2, 2 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 6 1-2.
Sizes C, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4,51-2, 0,6 1-2 and 7.

Ladies’ All Patent Leather Oxford,
Loui Con. Heel, formerly §5.00. Sow

$2.70.
A. 2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2. 4, 5. 5 1-2 and 6.
B, 3, 5. 5 1-2, 0 and 6 1-2.
Sizes C, 2 1-2,4 1-2, 5,5 1-2 and 6.

lets

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Tnos. J. Little.
decl8
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Philadelphia People

Interested in

President’s Visit.

ARRIVED IN THAT CITY LATE YES-

Brown Block.

_dtflstp

TERDAY AFTERNOON.

MANDOLINS.

Will Deliver

lllrthday

We have just received and have on inspecat oiir store an invoice of the famous
tion
GRAUEHNER & MAYER MANDOLINS
which are conceded to be superior to all others.

Oration

at

Celebration

of

an

Washington's
University of

Pennsylvania Tonight—Is in Close Communication With

Washington.

Philadelphia, February 21.—President
M. STE1NERT& SONS CO.,
Sole New England Representatives,
McKinley accompanied by his secretary,
517 CONGRESS ST.
J. Addison Porter, arrived here this afterT. C. McGouldric, Mgr,
flldlwlstp
The President as
noon at 3.50 o’olook.

SPECIAL

he stepped from the car was mot by Presithe Pennsyldent Frank Thompson of
C.
vania railroad, Charles
Harrison,
provost of the University of Pennsylvania
and C. S. Patterson, and by them escorted

NOTICES.

WFITT.

t

The mess that lady made trying to do “HOME DYEING.’’
She stained her hands, splashed
her face and clothes, lost her
her goods,
temper, nearly
and then after all her trouble
she brought the work to us to
have it done over and done right.

spoiled

FACTS.

_

and
rnC'TCD’O Forest, City Dye Douse
I UOl Lit 0 Steam Carpet CieansinerWorks

13 PREBLE ST., OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.
Ibl4tf
fcp- Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
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of Children and adults have worms fck
for other diseases. The symp- fc,
indigestion, with a variable ap- £
tongue; offensive breath ; hard and £
y with occasional gripings and pains
ab^t the avel; heat and
itching sensation in ^
and about the anus;
eyes heavy and ^
j®.rectum
dmi; itching of the nose; short, dry cough; ^
^ grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
k. slow fever; and often in children, convulsions.
w
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and the party was driven to the residence
of Mr. Harrison, whose guest the President and Mr. Porter will be during their
Tho President will tomorrow
stay here.
deliver

oration at the
Washington
birthday exercises of the University of
Pennsylvania. The prevalent excitement

over

an

brane of the stomach and
tor Constipation and

Birthday
recting

Committee

Maine Disaster

a

to

Adopted

Investigate

in

Senate,

"

Washington, February 31.—This
private bill day in the Houso. But little
was accomplished owing to the fact that
was

Lutheran institution

Newberry college,
in South Carolina, $15,000 damages sustained by it while used as a barracks by
federal troops
shortly after hostilities
in the late war ceased. It was strongly
opposed by Mr. Dingley’and Mr. Dalzeli,
a

who announced their antagonism to war
claims of this character, but Mr. Cooper
of Texas,
who championed it on the
side was supported by Mr.
Democrat
Mahon of Pennsylvania, Mr. Walker of
Massachusetts and other Republicans,
and It was finally passed." On motion
of Mr. Bailey, the Democratic leader, the
House voted 68-85 to observe Washington
birthday

bv adioumina over tomorrow,
Mr. Dingley raised the point of no
quorum and before further notion oould
be taken,
the House recessed under the
but

The Republicans
rule until 8 o’clock.
desire to go ahead with the sundry civil
appropriation bill tomorrow.
After these pension bills, 27 in number,
had been passed, the House went into
committee
of the whole on the private
calendar.
The first bill to appropriate $15,000 for
damages, sustained by Newberry College,
South Carolina, while occupied by a New
York regiment as a barracks in 1865, after Lee's surrender, was opposed by Mr.
Dingley, Mr. Dalzell, Republican of
Pennsylvania, and other prominent ReThey maintained that the
publicans.
damage sustained by this college was incident to the war an d had no legal status.
The
Supreme court had held that the
Mr. Dalwar did not close until I860.
declared it was an attempt on the
zell
part of the Democrats and Southern Republicans to rob the treasury.
Democrat of Texas, and
Mr. Cooper,
Mr. Lattlmer, Democrat of South Carolina, warmly championed the bill. The
former
contended, that while the war
had not technically closed in 1805, hostilities had ceased. The bill had been unanimously reported, said Mr. Cooper. He
inveighed against the spirit of sectionalism whloh still prevailed in certain quar-

interest to the
President’s visit
and the big Pennsylvania station and adjacent streets were orowded with people
A
eager to see the chief magistrate.
double line of policemen kept open a passageway for the President and his escort
from the train.
Two companies of mounted policemen
escorted the carriages to Mr. Harrison’s
residence. Cheering crowds greeted the
President along the entire route.
At Mr. Harrison’s house an opportunity
was afforded rhe President
to rest from
the fatigue of his journey.
Tonight an
dinner
was given in President
informal
honor
Provost
McKinley’s
by
Harrison.
Among those present in addition to the
President and his secretary wero
Seth
Low, president of Columbia college and
Not long after the conMrs. Seth Low.
clusion of the dinner, the President retired for the night.
In view of the condition of
publio
affairs, every arrangement has been made
to keep the president in touch with all
the departments at Washington, and to
keep him fully informed of developments
llireot telegraphic communiat Havana,
cation has been established between
Washington and Mr. Harrison's house
and a iongjdiatance telephone is at the
in the event of
disposal of the President
with
the necessity of communication

annoyanoe. Both the front
anil rear of Provost Harrison’s residence
are guarded by policemen tonight, and in
all his movements while in this olty, the
Chief Executive will be closely followed
by a number of officers.
any

Mahon,
Republican of Pennsylvania, Mr. Walker, Republican of Massathusetts and other Republicans, joined in
the appeal to the House to past the bill
ind it was favorably acted upon without
Mr.

iivision.
Two other minor relief bills were laid
aside with favorable recommendations.
Mr. Bailey, Democrat of Texas, moved
observo Washington’s
that the House
over tomorrow.

birthday by adjourning
Mr. Dingley opposed the motion,

possible

but

it was carried 52-85.
Mr. Dingley made the point of no quorum, which the Speaker sustained.
At this moment the hands of the clock
pointed to 5 o’clock and the Speaker announced that under rules the House
o'clock tonight.
recess until 8
was in
Mr. Bailey protested that the House
could not recess without a quorum, but
the Speaker overruled the point and the
recess was declared.
At tonight’s session the private calendar was oleared. Thirty-eight pension
bills and two bills removing charges of
desertion were passed. Among the pension bills was one .granting a ponsion of
f30 per month to Margaret Cnsfcer Calhoun, a sister of Gen. Custer. This bill
Three of
has already passed the Senate.
carried $50 a month.
the pension bills
At 10.80 the House adjourned until tomorrow.

Washington, February 21.—For three
hoars today the Senate had under discussion the bill providing for the taking
of the 12th

and

subsequent

it

censuses,

amonded so as to plaoe the census
bureau under the secretary ot the interior,
but the extended discussion which followed disclosed so wide a divergency of
was

60

views on the part of the senators as
to various features of the measures that
no further aotion was taken.
A resolution offered by Mr. Allen of Neon

naval

investigation
battleship Maine

of the

Spanish affairs seemed to give added braska, directing the committee

public

—
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Washington.
the best worm remedy made.
J
The city authorities propose to exercise
It has been in use 46 years, T-.D£
y vegetable, harmless and effectual. N
the utmost care over the President during
wi?are
vv nero nc worm; nrc
present it acts as a Tonic, \ his stay here In order to protect him from
and corrects the condition

of the mucous mem- k
bowels. A positive tv
Biliousness, and a val- £
CD^‘;
all the common complaints of
K children.
Uv-ij remedyin
Price 35c. Ask your druggist for it. N
W
TICUK Jc CO., Auburn, Me.
N
V
Special treatment for TapeWorms. Write for free pamphlet y

S

Fallore—Motion Di-

Proves

ters.

Sizes
Sizes

53!) Congress St.

Washington's

Adjourn Over

affairs to make
the
disaster to

an

was

without debate.

adopted

torical documents from the several governments to the national library.
Mr. Allen of Nebraska introduced the

following resolution:
“Resolved, that the committee on naval
affairs be and is herjby directed to make
a thorough
inquiry in the destruction of
the battleship Maine in
Havana harbor
on the loth Instant and report to the SenThe resolution

most of the time v.'as consumed in the
passage of private pension bills coming
over from the Friday
night session three
weeks ago. The feature cf the day was
the spirited contest over the bill to pay

Reserve on all existing policies, (4 per
cent, standard) and all other lia-

bilities,

to

A
sentpti to the Senate and passed.
carries an appropriation of $200,U00.
Mr. Hoar introduce a joint resolution
directing the transfer of valuable his-

BY ate.”

OPPOSED

DINGLEY AND OTHERS.

Motion

Proposals

STRONGLY

156,955,693.00

New Assurance written in 1897,

TUESDAY

PRESS.

MORNING, FEBRUARY 22,

--ItT

CLAIMS.

THE
EQUITABLE LIFE Congress Votes to Pay One of NewASSURANCE SOCIETY
berry College.
Outstanding Assurance,

MAINE,

Washington, February 21—The galleries
filled today when the Senate convened, the crowd of spectators being atof
tracted doubtless by the probability
were

was

passed immediately

Proceedings of Inquiry Board Will Not Be

ship,

Representatives

last

week

was

pre-

Light

Shed

On

inquiry into the Maine disaster met on
the lighthouse tender Mangrove at 10
o’clock this morning with Capts. Samp-

the

Maine Disaster.

executive

Commander Marix, recently
THE SOBRAL INCIDENT REGARDED
officer of tlio Maine, acted as recorder.
the
AS CLOSED.
Capt. Sigsbee, tlie commander of
Maine, was the first witness examined.
He was under examination until 1 o’clock
this afternoon at which hour an adjournment was taken. It is probablo that no
Spaniard Claims However That He is Still
further witnesses will be heard today,but
au Attache of
Legation—Proceedings of tlio board will make a careful personal
near which
Court of luqniry
Will
he Secret- examination of the wreck,
the Mangrove is anchored.
Reported Discoveries In the Wreclc.
Captain Sampson received the Associated Press correspondent immediately
Washington, February 21.—Today’s de- after the morning session of the board.
velopments in the Maine disaster wore of He said in the course of the interview:
a negative oharaoter, greatly to the disap- “I would be glad to give the Associated
the delicate
pointment of a considerable number of Press news, but owing to
situation the board lias decided to make
some
who
for
were looking
persons,
nothing whatever public. 1 do not know
startling discovery by a diver working in what testimony may develop and it is
fair to the Spanish government not
to tell the public the testimony until all
has been received and tlie findings have
been considered. You may say that this
Due care will be taken
rule is absolute.
for the rigid enforcement of it and all
stories purporting to come from the
I
court should be set down as false.
have no idea as to how long the court
will remain here. Xo one is authorized

only

“Ayers

llerry
saved my little

pectoral
girls’ lives

when

they had

Whooping cowjh.”
Mrs. A. H. BEERS,
Barnes, N. Y.
HALF-SIZE BOTTLES, 50c.

Dak., 28 degrees, SE, p.cloudy; Bismarck,
24 degrees, SE, cloudy; Jacksonville, 44
degrees, NW, clear.

no

employed,

One hundred and forty-three bodies have
been buried. Very few were found today,
but over 100 are supposed to be confined
in the ship. The sailors now in the two
number 11. Visited
Spanish hospitals
them yesterday. All will recover exoept
and well
are
comfortable
two.
They
cared for.

(Signed)

Lee.

Accordingly Secretary Day made the
following answer immediately to this
cablegram:
To Lee, Havana:
Have called attention of navy departSame
ment to your request for divers.
will be complied wish.

(Signed)

Day.

The naval department believes that the
scarcity of divers complained of by Gen.
Leo. prcbably has already been overcome
by the arrival of the Baohe with a force
from
the North Atlantic
i>f
divers
squadron at Tortugas.and with the necessary apparatus.
A PASSENGER’S STORY.

Providence, R. I., February 21.—The
Journal prints a letter receivod by a business man of Providence from his partner,
Joseph M. Mann, who was on board the
Havana
steamer City of Washington in
harbor, the night when the Maine blew
who
Mr.
was an
the
In
letter,
Mann,
up.
eye witness of the disaster, says:
“Last night at 9.20 I did not think I
would over write another letter. I thought
Our ship was lying
my time had come.

"»
ano

other treatment

bow

tnroughont

tbe

wonu.

('him. Corf., Sole Props.. Boston.
Skin, Scalp anti Huir,"

EVERY

HUMOR-

Cured

by

free.

CvticJba.

ARMY

INSULTED

BUI Secretary

RAISED CRY OF ALARM.

“Before

All

tlie

World

I

That

Swear

Dreyfag is Innocent,** Proclaimed the
Novelist Three Times—“The Time Will
When France

Come
For

Will

Thank

Me

Saving Its Honor."

February 21.—Tlie

Paris,

did not prevent the
about the

presence of crowds
to the court where

approaches

arrived, but

Emile

here I stand before you,

a

Falling-Off

in

New Bedford, Mass., Febnrary 21.—
The sixth week of the strike of the cotton mill employes began this morning.
No attempt was made by either side to
have work resumed, and from present
indications the battle will last a while

longer.
The non-union operatives are very restand it is believed that if the gates of
tho mills were opened, many of the nonunionists would go in. The spinners and
the members of some of the organiza-

today less,

rain

the Zola trial is in progress. There were
no demonstrations when the military
officers

Cunnnne Notes

Money Aid for New Bedford.

Zola

was

and await your

tions are as determined as ever not to go
at the rate of wages offered by the
back
manufacturers and it is predicted that
unless an agreement is reached the New
he handicapped
will
mills
Bedford
for months. Tho mills turn out a fint
dass of goods, and the operatives In several departments are more skilled than
the operatives of the average cotton mill.
left the city and it is
Hundreds
have
thought they will not return even if the
mills start. It is Btated in union circles
that their Diaces will be hard to fill.
President Cunnnne of the weavers association today gave to the press his report as secretary of the joint strike committee. He said:
“The total for the week is $1,383.58 as
pompared with $1,475.95 for last week,
To me there apof $92.08.
»
decrease
decrease:
three reasons for such
pears
First, tho meeting in Boston on Sunday
a
called
ostensiDly for the
last,
meeting
purpose ot providing ways and means for
bringing substantial financial assistance
to the New Bedford strikers, and a meeting which failed in its purpose evidently
because the hope and ambitions of individuals were considered prior to the needs
>t thousands. Second, because the Maine
to have eclipsed the
lisaster appears
sufferings and wants of the Idle operatives of tbis city, there being a distinct
ailing off of contributions during the
past three days, whilst all delegates have
•eported extra difficulties in their work
m that’account; and third, because much
money which otherwise might have float:d into the general fund from other orgasent
nization of textile bodies has been
lirect to respective kindred bodies in this

justice.
the
“I indiguateiy protest against
charge of being an Italian.
Con“I am not defending my liberty.
It will be
demn me then, if you wish.
pity.

the court greeted these utterances).
M. Zola concluded with remarking:
“The day will come when France will
thank me for saving her honor.”
(Pro-

longed uproar.)

M. Laborie, counsel Jfov M. Zola, folHis
lowed with an eloquent speech.
words were:
defence of justice and

opening

“We are here in

right.”

(Loud

protests.)

“Truth will prevail.

The elections
will not be allowed to pass amid mys(Renewed protery and ambiguities.”

tests.)

Counsel referred to the “inspired arti-

cles in the

press”

intended to deceive the

country.

M. Laborie then proceeded to reproach
the premier with refusing to allow generals to be judged before a jury. In conclusion, M. Laborie declared that he intended to prove M. Zoia’s faith and review the whole affair, groping with tlio
things hitherto unknown.”
Tho court theu

adjourned.

MISS WILLARD’S REMAINS LEAVE
NEW YORK.

“Over
two weeks ago the committee
lent applications for assistance to the va•ious English textile labor leaders, and
during the ooming week farope that
vorable replies will he heard from them.”
MAY ACCOMPLISH SOMETHING.
New Bedford, February 21.—The atti;ude of the business men of New Bedford
•egarding the strike is clearly indicated
'rom the result of tonight’s meeting of
;he joint arbitration committee composed
if members of the city counoil and the
poard of trade.
discussed the matter
The commitee
the
discussion
priefiy, during which
committee
members of the
expressed
iheir desire of the finding of the strike
md the following vote was adopted:
“Voted that the chairman of the joint
pommittee be authorized to correspond
ivlth the state board of arbitration lookng toward another visit to this city and
he board be requested to hold a meeting
n this city
every week until the labor
lifficulty Is adjusted and the mills are

-unning.”

to the state board, signed by
of the comas chairman
uLtee
appointed by the city council,
as ohairBrownell
A.
md by
Stephen
of
the committee of the board of
nan
:rade, was uispatched there this evening.
Since Mr. Barry, on his visit last week,
pxpressed the willingness of the state
poard to’act- when it considered its presence
might do some good, there is;no
loubt that the request will meet with
speedy attention.
No attempt will be made on'the part
if the local committee to arrange for a
meeting before the manufacturers and
[he
representatives of the operatives,
matter will be left entirely in
put the
:he hands of the state board. A meeting
of the various labor
if the secretaries
organizations has been called for tomorIt is hinted that the meet*ow evening,
From
ng will be of much importance.
:his it has been inferred that the meettoward
a conadvances
consider
will
ing
KnSmnnn
4-Vwi
TV VI ff*
f T
Q
nm)
A

letter

Mayor Ashley,

New York, February 21.—The body of
Miss Francis E. Willard, the dead president of the Woman’s Christian Temperfrom the homo
ance Union, was removed
of her niece, Mrs. Woodard M. Baldwin,
the
Grand Cento
tonight. It was taken
tral depot and placed into the observation room of a private coach attached to
150 or 200 feet from the Maine when she the 9.15 Chicago express.
Words cannot describe the
On the arrival of the train at Rocheswent up.
awful scene and the minutes that seemed ter, N. Y., the coach will be detached
like hours. The cries from the dying and and sent to Churchville, N. Y the birth
Willard, where services
wounded were something never to be for- place of Miss
After the services the body
c/of.tnn. hut although it seemed an age. bv will ho held.
_l-sxn
♦■/x
Hriphpctipr
anrl from
short
time.
was
a
minutes it
very
to Chicago, where it will arrive
“The officers anil the wounded men there
were brought aboard our ship, the City of
Wednesday morning.
Among those who accompanied the
Washington, which was converted into a
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
not
want
to
were
I
do
remains
scenes
Such
hospital.
look upon again. Arms, heads, legs, eto., vice-president, and Mrs. Baker, treasurer
all shattered, faces blank as ink, from the of the W. C. T. U., Mrs. Frances Barnes,
the labor leaders, toward the settlement
It was awful, too horrible Miss Carrie Hoffmann, Mrs. Catherine
powder, etc.
jf the strike.
to Imagine.
We, all of us, the crew as I,. Stevens, Mrs. Anna J. Bailey, Mrs.
well as the passengers gave up what ex- Gulick and Miss Annie Gordon.
ST. CROIX CLEAR OF ICE.
of
sympatra clothing and undewear wo could spare
Many flowers and messages
Me
thy were received at the Hotel Kmpire
and did all we could to assist.”
February 31.—The St.
Calais,
friends of Miss Willard, and
from the
the head of
GOVERNMENT DOESN’T RELIEVE there were also many callers. Among the Croix river is clear of ice to
IT.
were roses from Miss Cornelia navigation.
flowers
How, a daughter of Neal Dow.
Madrid, February 21.—The government
has received no information tending to
FUNERAL OF MISS WILLARD.
confirm the despatoh from New York to
Chicago, Bebrnary 21. —The remains of
the Imparcial with reference to alleged
Willard will reach
in the the late Frances E.
extensive military preparations
lloyal makes the food pure,
Admiral Bermejo, the Chicago about 8 on Wedncslay from New
United States.
wholesome and delicious•
The
funeral
Shore.
Lake
r,he
over
minister of marine, visited U S. Minister York,
at the First Methoheld
be
will
services
in
order
to
comthis
afternoon,
W7oodford
Evanston, Thursday at 11
municate, it is supposed, despatches with dist church,
The sermon will be preached by
m.
a.
reference to tho Maine.
Rev. Frank M. Bristol. .Telegrams were
RESPONSIBILITY. receivod today from Lady Henry Somerset
QUESTION OF
to have p 1ms and white roses laid on
Cihcago, February 21.—The question the .casket in her name. The Manitoba
of responsibility which might attach to Union telegraphed that lilies and wheat
the government of Spain in case the bo
given in its name. The interment of
Maine explosion was duo to a mine in the the
body will he private. The remains
harbor of Havana, and was the work of will be taken to Rose hill and plied in
or an
a
fanatic
acoident, has become a a
vault until a suitable site
reception
subject of discussion among the lawyers. can bo selected for their permanent inTho international law is a matter largely terment.
Q
of precedent and a mine explosion in a
fortified harbor in time of peace hns no
WILL PREVENT “JINGO” TALK
Robert T. Lincoln, secretary
precedent.
of
under Presidents Gnrfleld and
war
Washington, B’ebruary 21.—It was stated
Arthur, and formerly minister to Eng- today that the House leaders will prevent
as
far as possible any agitation of the Culand, is positive that in case of accident
ban question in the immediate future.
or if the mine
was exploded by a Spanish fanatic,Spain wonid not be burdened Pending the result of the official inveswith any legal responsibility. Mr. Lin- tigation
they believe it is a good public
coln
says that in neither case would the policy to maintain silence.
slightest responsibility attach to Spain.
Assuming a mine explosion by a fanatic
KING PHILIP STRIKE ENDED.
or by accident,
that would be tho end of
the affair.
Fall River, February 21.—The mule
Absolutely Pure
Giving international law
the widest attitude and stretching pre- spinners at the King Phillip mills recedents to their limit, there would b > no turned to work this morning and all the
liability against tho government of Spain. other help that could be employed also
It is an elementary principal of interna
returned. The ling spinners did not go
tional law that a government is no way
back, but it is thought they will return
responsible for the acts of private citi- in a few days.
If it were not so, complications
zens.
Many of the places of strikers in this
would be arising oontinually which would
department have been taken bv operatives who have worked in other mills,
Continued on Second Page.

|

cure.

"dll About the

It is estimated that this strike cost
Tho
the operatives $25,000 in wages.
loss to the mill was not so great and will
be borne partly by tho Manufacturer’s
association. The strike was caused by a
reduction in wages.

<*

mor, os warm baths with CtmccBA Woau,
and gentle
anointings with CimccBA (oint-

QZF

but who could not earn as good wages
as the
King Philip pays furring spinning. This action lias caused more or
less friction but not of a serious cliarac-

It will be the
but an additional error.
“During the past week delegates have
seed which will germinate and prevent peen at Brookton, Manchester, Worcester,
France from falling into indifference.
Providence, Olneyvllle, Holyoke, Pawucket, New York and Philadelphia
“If the country is in trouble, the fault
and the adlies with the government who in the vorking in the plaoes named
LEE ASKS FOR DIVERS.
orning neighborhoods. The substantial
hope of saving some culprit, tried to pre- : ;um
has been sent as the result o
of
Washington, February 21.—Gen. Lee’s vent the truth from coming into the peneilt $400
The sum
ooncerts in Bos on.
of day.”
despatch was as follows:
light
you Id have been considerable larger, but
Havana, February 21.—To Assistant SecM. Zola three times proclaimed the
were given at
benefits
that
or
fact
the
retory of State, Washington, D. C.:
“Before all the world, I i he same time in that city for the bencfollowing:
Great need of divers to get effects and
swear Dreyfus is innocent.”
(Loud it ot the firemon who lost their lives in
are
Two
now
the
wreck.
from
bodies
hisses from the back of ;he late conflagration.
12 or 15 could be used. murmurs and
but

pure, so sweet, so safe, so speedy, for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin,
scalp, and hair, and eradicating every hu-

Drco

NOT

proceedings as is proper.”
(Loud protests).
Capt. Sigsbee on board the Mangrove
The presiding judge said:
“Y'ou cantold the correspondent that he was quite
that not say that the premier has given an
and
examination
with
the
pleased
he was asked, not only as to his own acts order to condemn you.”
but as to those of his subordinates on the
Continuing, M. Zola said: “Such proMaine.
are an abominable piece of manceedings
to
a
watch
lie gave the correspondent
The watch was ners. I have never insulted the army as
take ashore for repairs.
found today in a private drawer in the has been said, but I have raised a cry of
captain’s cabin. The second hand and alarm, and I leave history to judge me
part of the hour hand were gone and the and appreciate my acts.
watch pointed to 22 minutes after 4.
“It is I who asked to appear before
There were no signs of disturbance you who are the voice of justice.
It is
here today and carnival week is appar- for you, gentlemen, that 1 raise the cry
ently closing in perfect quietude, there of alarm, and that I wish to bring out
being much less excitement than usnal. the truth, perhaps unsuccessfully but

so

ment), the great skin

HAS

uicuiui/.B

Gunner Charles Morgan of the cruiser
New York arrived on the Mangrove and
is in immediate charge of the diver6.
The latter have been at work all day but
up to the time of sending this dispatch
no discoveries of importance have been
made. It is believed that the salvage by
the wrecking company will be considerable and valuable.

CENTS.

THE MILL SITUATION.

hissed when he reached the
court.
When the proceeding of the thirteenth
day of the trial began, tlie advocategeneral commenced his address.
When the sossion was resumed, M.
address to tlie court in
Zola read an
he said that the premier M.
which
Moline, “had the air of giving the jury,
LUU
U9
LU 11A. 1/1115 U11JO
who are charged to avenge the national
Asthe
will
I
know.
not
selves do
give
sociated Press such routine news of the honor, the order to find me guilty.”

Observation.

In all the world thero is

His

Conviction.

and Chadwick and Lieutenant ComMarix present.
manders Potter and
and Lieut.
Capt. Sampson presided

tion, .36.

Weather

Charges Premier With Ordering

son

without a word of debate.
As no other busiuess was pressing the
Senate, at the suggestion of Mr. Hale of
Maine, began to consider unobjected
bills
on the calendar.
Among those
passed were the following:
Requiring masters and matesjof sail
vessels of over 700 tons to have licensos
issued by U. S. inspectors; for the relief
of the Atlantic works of Boston; granting the state of Wyoming 50,000 acres of
land to aid in the continuance, enlargement and maintenance of the Wyoming
state soldiers and sailors’ home; to authorise Admiral T.O. Selfridge, Capt. C. H.
Wadleigh and other officers of the United
to accept medals from the
States navy
Russian government in commemoration
of the coronation of the Czar.
the sunken hull.
The state Department,
At 2 o’clock
consideration of bills after
learning that Liout. Commander
on
the calendar was discussed and the
Sobral was no longer recognized as an atmeasure providing for the 12th and subsequent censuses was laid before the Sen- tache of the Spanish legation, deolded to
ate.
Mr. Allison thought the censuB bu- Ignore the interview, attributed to
him,
reau
ought not to be made an indepen- which It at first was
disposed to resent.
dent bureau, but should be placed under
the;department of the interior under the It is now learned that Secretary Long late
general supervision of the secretary of the Saturday evening called upon Acting
interior and ho proposed an amendment
of the State Department
to that efifeot. The amendment developed Secretary Day
a wide divergence of opinion
of the sen- and laid before him newspapers clippings
ators as to the direction of the census containing the reported interview. Actbureau.
ing Secretary Day agreed with Secretary
Mr.
offered an
Teller of
Colorado
Long tnat there was warrant for looking
aiiieuuujeuii tu xur. unison b oiuouujjiuuu
providing that the census bureau be into the matter andcalled the attention of
placed under the department of labor end the Spanish charge to the publications.
the commissioner of labor have general
The oharge, however, promptly declared
supervision of the work. The amendment that the naval officer was no
The
longer an atto the amendment was lost 21-29.
question then reverted to the amend- taohe of the legation, his successor having
It was been
offered by Mr. Allison.
ment
appointed and gazetted December 24
adopted 39-28. Mr. Stewart proposed an last.
He further explained that it was
out all of the bill
amendment striking
to the more important and
excepting sections 1 and 6, leaving to owinp entirely
matters of business before it that
the seoretary of the interior the work of pressing
the legation bad overlooked the sending
preparing a plan and making recommen- of the
proper notification of the change to
The propodations for the 12th census.
the
It is said that as
State Department.
sition was discussed until 5.05 o’clock
a matter of fact there are frequent delays
when the Senate went Into exeoutive sesin
in the receipt of such
information
sion and shortly afterward adjourned.
changes of attaches at the State Department. For obvious reasons Captain SigsPORTLAND REMEMBERED.
bee at Havana Is making the most strenuous efforts to hasten the recoveries of the
[special to the PKESS.l
still
imbodies, probably a hundred
Washington, Feb. 11.—The sundry- prisoned in the wreck of the Maine. It
a knowledge of the Captain’s
desire
was
civil appropriation bill was reported to that
prompted Gen. Lee to notify the
the House today from the appropriations State Department for more divers.
This
committee and will be taken up tomor- had the desired effect, for the Navy Desend
more
took
action
to
help.
It carries an appropriation of two partment Sicard
row.
Admiral
telegraphed from Key
hundred thousand dollars for work on West this afternoon that he had sent live
Portland harbor during tlie year 1899 divers to Captain Sigsbee, and asked if
The acting chief of
that was sufficient.
and three hundred thousand dollars for the navigation bureau, Captain Dickens,
directed the Admiral to put himself in
Boston harbor during the same period.
communication wjth Captain Sigsbee and
The business of the
learn his needs.
ENGLAND HAS TROUBLES.
navy yard is getting back to Its normal
London, February 21.—Great activity condition, as is evidenced by the fact that
is manifest by the colonial offloials in an order has been issdfed to discontinue
the West Afrioan department and among the
telegraph which was established with
the higher military officials who are go"
Key West and hereafter the offices at that
hinterland.
the
out
to
Lagos
ing
place will close at eleven o’clock at night
The latter are inclined to discredit the as formerly.
Commander Forsy the, the
which has been received here from commandant at
news
Key West, has asked per
the Niger coast protectorate to the effect mission of the department to stop
his
that two Frenoh expeditions are advancdaily bulletins, and this has been granted
ing toward Sokoto, the capital of the Sul- with an understanding that he will retanate of that name, which is within the
port any deaths that may occur among
British sphere in interiors; but taey say the sufferers Id the hospital there. Today
is confirmed it must be ho
that if the news
reported that they were all getting
followed by a declaration of war.
The exchange of official
along nicely.
The St. James Gazette this afternoon condolences still continues.
diis
of
Sokoto
invasion
“If
the
says:
Today Secretary Cong sent a telegram
rected from Paris it admits of but one as follows to Captain Eulate,commanding
interpretation, and the seriousness of the officer of the Spanish cruiser
Vizcaya,
situation is inoreaBed when it is rememTompklnsville, N. Y.:
bered that an invasion of Brutish terri“I have the honor to acknowledge the
tory must have been planned weeks ago.
receipt of your telegram of condolence for
Glasgow, February 21.—On thejstock the loss of the Maine and to thank you
exchange here today a semi-panio resulted for the expression of sympathy.’’
West African news.
Large
from the
A similar response was also made to a
liquidation sales forced the bears into cablegram from Vice Admiral Spann at
complete control, and there are appre- Vienna, expressive of sympathy for the
whether the
hensions as to
operators terrible disaster to the Maine.
will be able to meet the wide differences
U
at the settlement; on weinesoay.
A SIGNIFICENT FIND.
Paris, February 21.—The government
has no news of the French having passed
February 21.—Consul General
Havana,
the Niger into the Sokolo country and Lee
that the Spanish officials nre
says
it is added that any such unauthorized
not
with the investigation
statements as have been made in this into interfering
the
of the Maine, disaster. He
cause
connection will be disavowed by the has notified the
captain,of the port that
government.
the worcking tug Right Arm will be here
tomorrow from the Merritt & Chapman
THE WEATHER.
derrick and wrecking company. No obieotion will be made! to the uresence of
the tug or her prospective worn, !She will
probably make on early attempt to save
the big guns and if possiblo the more
valuable of the Maine’s machinery.
Lee will
Tomorrow
morning Gen.
escort the offloers of the conrt of inquiry
to pay
of ceremony to the capvisits
tain general and Admiral Manterola.
Today the divers found a copper cylinder used in £ conveying ^charges to the
six inch guns. The fact that it had exploded seems to show that there was an
explosion in the magazines for fixed amWashington, February 21.—Maine, munition on the port side forward.
All the wounded men except two are doNew Hampshire and Vermont:
Snow,
ing well. Paul Loftus and one other will
high northeast to east winds.
be taken to Key West Wednesday by the
for Baohe.
Boston, February 21.—Forecast
This evening the court of inquiry perand vicinity for
Boston
Tuesday:
of
the
sonally Inspected the wreck
weather
will
with
continue
Threatening
Maine. By their Invitation, Capt. Peral,
the
or
Spanish government
snow; northeast winds appointed by
light rain
as
a
special judge to investigate the
diminishing in force.
disaster, and his secretary,viewed the divers at work.
Capt. Peral expressed his
appreciation of the courtesies shown him
local Weather UepOTi
by the court of inquiry.
A numbor of bodies were discovered toPortland, Me., Feb. 21.—The locathe forward hatch. It was not
weathor bureau office records as to the day in
to remove them immediately,
possible
as
follows;
are
weather
but they^will probably be removed tomor8 a. m. Barometer 30.177: Thermom- row.
eter 20: Dew Point 20: Humidity 100;
Wind NE; Velocity 24; Weather It. snow.
8 p. m.
Barome.ter 30.019; Thermometer 28; Dew Point 20; Humidity 100;

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Feb. 21, taken
at 8 p, m., meridian time, the observation for each section being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
state of weather:
Boston, 38 degrees, NE. rain: New
York, 36 degrees, NE, cloudy; Philadelphia, 38 degrees, NW, cloudv; Washington, 24 degrees, N, 3now: "Albany, 36
degrees, W, cloudy; Buffalo, 34 degrees,1 E, snow; Detroit, 26 degrees, N,
snow; Chicago, 26 degrees, NE, snow;
St. Paul. 20 degrees, N, clear; Huron,

SPEECH.

Made Public.

further debate upon the Cuban question
or matters connected with the catastrophe
to the battleship Maine.
The joint resolution providing for re- Wind
Weather
NE;
Velocity IS;
and sleeting.
covery of the bodies of the officers
Mean
daily therm. 24; maximum
men from tho wreck of the battl9ship and
therm, 28; minimum therm, 20; max. vefor the recovery of valuable property on
wind 26 NE; total precipitalocity,
whioh was passed by the House
the
of

ZOLA MAKES A

Havana, February 21.—The board of

Jo Direct

THREE

1898.__PRICE
CAPT. SIGSGEE EXAMINED.

NEWS MOSTLY NEGATIVE.

:

j

^IR^ALB^KI^GPOWO^CO^NEW^OR^^^jl

brought death and de- pathy, and acted very well as a whole,
regret
but 1 think their expressions of
struction to the Maine.
The report reaching Key West, It is lacked the spontaneity and warmth which
an
of
said, caused the members of the oourt of would have beon characteristic
disaster ocinquiry to decide to proceed to Havana American city had such a
nnd begin their investigation at once, In- curred under similar circumstances.
Wm. Ti. Garbin, the passenger who proAt
stead of organizing the court here.
information
any rate tho lighthouse tender Mangrove fessed to have important
the explosion, refused to make auy
about
with the court of inquiry aboard left for
made at.
further statements than ho
Havana.
Upon arrival in Havana the conrt will Quarantine. The other passengers on the
the Seguranica did not take Mr. Garbin as
make a personal examination of
wreck, and will then take testimony re- seriously as he took himself.
garding the loss of tho vessel.
WHAT SAGASTA LEARNS.

explosion which

%

Continued from First

keep nations in

Page,

turmoil and arbitration

a

Continuous.
DIVERS ENTER THE MAINEThey Find tlie
Their

Keys

of the

Magazine

In

ALL

Proper Place.

BELIEVE

IT

WAS

DESIGN-

Ward Line Steamer Think

Madrid, February 31.—Senor Sagasta,
the premier,
that the reports of
says
divers which have since been conilrmed,
prove that the disaster to the Maine was
the result of an accident.

on
February 20.—The Ameri- Passengers
AccidenMaine Was Not Destroyed
Early
can divers began their work today.
tally.
in the morning they descended into ,the
BOMB DROPPED AMONG DANCERS.
21.—The Ward
New York, February
Maine, but they were not able to make
storeHavana, February 21—At a masquerade
the
arrived
this
From
line
steamer Seguranica
more than three trips.
ball held in Irija theatre last night a
room of
Capt. Sigsbee thoy brought the afternoon from Havana.
bomb was exploded in the second iloor at
The Seguranica arrived at Havana at about midnight. Windows were destroyed
drawer which contained the official corin part of the roof and a lawyer named
respondence of Capt. Sigsbee, and also ten a. m. on the morning after the Pau
and his father were considerably inthe secret telegraphic and letter code of disaster to the Maine and passed close by
jured and two other persons glightlyjjhurt.
the wreok.
the Amerieanjjnavy.
The affair caused great confusion for the
She brought thirty-five cabin passen- time, and many of the masqueraders quit
The divers also brought up other books,
excitement soon subofficial accounts, and important docu- gers, many of whom were anxious to ob- the theatre but the
sided and the masquerade was continued.
learn
the
and
public expressions
ments that are needed by Capt. Sisbee; tain news
DIPLOMATS NOT ALARMED.
and, to the great relief of the captain, in reference to the disaster.
all
the
in
of
said
excitement
tho
great
keys
prevailed
They
brought
up
they
Washington, February 21.—Inquiry at
and legapowder magazines, $ which, as previous- Havana and at the time of sailing the the leading foreign embassiesthe rumors
failed to confirm
tions
ly cabled to the Sun, the captain declared foreign population were general in the that today
the members of the diplomatic
that tho Maine was destroyed by
had been delivered to him at 8 o’clock on opinion
They cited among other things corps have reached the conclusion that a
design.
the explosion, that is to that the
the night of
Spanish man of war which was crisis iu Spanish affairs is near at hand
ocsay, two hours before the catastrophe
her and that several of the foreign represenanchored near the Maine changed
ot
imporvery great
curred. Tho fact is
moorings previous to the disaster.
tatives have notified their governments
tance to show that there was no carelessWilliam L. that war is inevitable.
One of tho passengers,
ness on the part of the Captain and crew Garbin, went so far in his statements ns
of the Maine.
I to say that he saw boats go near the
ALARMED IN MADRID.
The divers also found Capt. i Sigsbee s Maine a short time previous to the exwatch. The captain told tho correspon- plosion, and said he would go to WashMadrid, February 21.—An official
that this was the third time his
dent
to make a statement before
the agenev says: “The Impareial published
ington
in
30
years. nroner authorities.
watch had been under water
for which it must assume
a dispatch
“The lirst time, he said, was in Japan,
It is dated New York
G. P. Holcomb of Js'ew Castle, Dela- * rpinonsihilitv.
the second in Bahia JHonda, Cuba, when ware, general manager of a street railroad and reads: ‘Great military preparations
the Blake ran ashore and X had to jump in Philadelphia, one of the
passengers are being made,forts are being reinforced
into tho
water, .and this is the third was outspoken in his belief that the in- and 300 artillerymen have been sent to
time.
vestigation at Havana would reveal some Sandy Hook. Naval reserves have been
The
divers brought also some money startling oiroumstanoes.
“I
went to
to hold themselves in readiness.
from tho captain’s stateroom, and Sigs- Havana,” said Mr.. Holcomb, “not at all ordered
The gun cotton and smokeless powder
bee gave it to them as a gift. At 3 o’olook in sympathy with the insurgents,
hut
this
afternoon the divers were greatly on Wednesday, when we got to Havana, I factories are working night and day and
that a great crisis
mblKUt'U, .»U'i \yayv. uigjuuo
board it is generally believed
believe all of the Americans on
to suspend work until tomorrow.
The between the United States and Spain is
were in a mood to commit murder.
town
Many reports are circulating in
flags of the Spanish warship were not at imminent.”
about the discoveries made today, but half-mast.
The vessels of
all
other " CAPTAIN EULATE ON SHORE.
inforfurther
no
will
give
Capt. Sigsbee
nationalties had paid this slight tribute
New
February 21.—Captain
mation about the day's results.
York,
I
had
a
to the dead.
telegram to briDg
of the
When the work of the divers was over back the remains of Apprentice Glazier, Eulate and four of the officers
of
San
to
the
hospital
Capt. Sigsbee went to
who is tho sou of my bookkepeer. I found Spanish cruiser Vizcaya were brought
Ambrosio to visit the wounded who re- that he was among the saved.
this city from their vessel by Lieut. J. A.
mained there. They are John Heffon, D.
Doherty. U. S. N., on the government
“The contrast between the bearing of
Capt. Eulate was in
Shea, F. 1). Cahill, Paul Hof tuna, Wm. the Spaniards and Cubans is strong.
At tug Nakateeta.
Mattisen, J. W. Allen, (oolored), George the funeral of the Maine’s seamen the citizens clothes, but upon his arrival at
he changed, putHoltzer.
F.
C.
and
consulate,
Cocelher,
Cuban women in the streets were almost the Spanish
The last named man is delirious and all
while the ting on full dress uniformed after which
dressed in
mourning,
CodsuI General.
in a deperate condition. It is said by the
The
only he was received by the
Spanish ladies wore colors.
residents of the city
doctors hat he can hardly live more than American
flags I saw in the whole pro- Several prominent the
and after
to
hours.
few
introduced
captain,
a
cession were two small ones about three were
It was one of the most pathetic scenes by. six inches. I went aboard thn Alphon- a brief recept ion
Captain Eulate and
since the terrible catastrophe took place. so XII. and was received politely.
The party were driven over to the Brooklyn
Capt. Sigsbee couli not restrain his only expression of regret JL heard there Navy Yard. The captain paid his respects
emotion at the sight of his suffering and was from an officer who complained that to Admiral Bunce and was received with
had usual honors.
dying sailors. They welcomed him with the force of the Maine explosion
The visit to Governor’s Island was of
evidences of great respect and affection.
broken his toliet bottles. There can he no
minutes
some
than the stay at the
The captain remained
mistakingthe indifference of the Spaniards even shorter duration

Havana,

--

at the bedside of each of the sailors and
talked to them, asking them questions
about the disaster. Only three were able
to recall any details.
The others all declared that the affair
was like a
nightmare, and that they remember only being in the water, in the
boats, or in the hospital.
though delirious, had a few
Coohler,
quiet moments when he recognized the
He stared at him, took both
captain.
his hands and said:
I
leave mo here.
“Captain, don't
know that the Maine is going to New Orleans. For God’s sake, captain, don’t
don’t leave me
leave me in Havana,
1 feel strong enough to make the
here.
trip and perform all my duties.
The captain, with great emotion, answered him:
“I promise you that when the Maine
leaves Havana I will take you wilh me.”
Tko poor sailor then lay back on the
pillow, bis emaciated face bright with

in Havana over the loss of the warship,
On Thursday, when
and those on hoard
driving to the cemetery with two American friends I was assailed with jeer and
our carsome one threw a large stone at

riage,

The party quickly returned
navy yard.
City hall
to tile city and drove to the
where a call waB made upon Mayor Van
to
introduced
was
Wyck. Captain Eulate
The
the mayor by the Spanish consul.
and
shook hands,
bowed,
two men
Captain Eulate murmured “compli“I
said:
ment,” while Mayor Von Wyck
The interview then
am glad to,see you.”
came to an end and Captain Eulate drove
oil with the Spanish consul general.

F. W. Bobbett of this city, who said
the
that he was with Mr. Holcomb in
“That’s perfeotly true.
carriage added:
after
us
In factjjone or two children yelled
that they had blown up the ‘Americano,’
I did not hear
and they were glad of it.
VIZCAYA’S STAY WILL BE SHORT.
the tera single expression of regret for
from
rible loss of life
any
Spaniard
Washington, February 21.—The social
courtesies which the government intended
during the time I was in Havana.
Frank Welnheimer of this city, an eye to extend to the officers of the Vizcaya
witness of the explosion, told the follow- have been abandoned on account of the
As a result the stay
“On
Tuesday evening I Maine catastrophe.
ing story:
front for a of the Vizcaya at New York probably will
strolled down to the river
Out in the harbor I be materially shortened, and she is likely
breath of fresh air.
three
next
days,
could see the dim outlines of the Maine, to sail within the
Probably
the
and close by
Spanish warship. I was probably on Thursday next.
from
the the ship will proceed to Havana not stopabout three hundred yards
The first intimation I had of an ping at Charleston or other ports, as had
Maine.
Then been suggested during the early preparahope.
explosion was a crunching sound.
Coehler, in the opinion of the dootors, there came a terrible roar.
She will not coal at New York,
Immediately tions.
will die.
pieces of debris flew skyward from the according to the understanding hore.
in
a very grave
also
is
who
the
Holtzer,
Maine.
It looked as though the whole Tliis determination gives relief to
condition, said:
inside of the ship had been blown out. authorities here, as the taking on of ooal
“How do you do, captain? Pardon Many persons on the pier were
is
attended
excitement
of
nearly in time
public
me.
captain, if I cannot shake hands. thrown from their feet by the force of tho with more or less riske, the eoa! affording
I don't know where they are. These fel- explosion.
The wreck burned for about an opportunity to extremists for the secreI am
lows say that they are all broken.
we tion of explosives, despite the utmost pretwo hours, and by its flaring light,
that you lost your could see the work of rescue in the bay, cautions that may bo taken.
very sorry, captain,
ship and your sailors.”
but were unable to render
any assistLETTER FROM A SEAMAN.
The captain thanked him and added, ance
“You chose the wrong captain this time,
an exheard
Mr. Welnheimer said he
Bangor, February 21.—William L. Robmy boy.”.
cited Spandiard declare shortly after tho inson of Bangor has just receivod a letter
“Oh, no, no. captain,” was the general explosion that If the “Americanos” sent from his
friend, .C E. Lowell of Bucksbeds.
all
the
from
answer
another warship it also would be blown
Ail the wounded sailors asked Capt. up.
port, who was one of the crew of the bat
Sigsbee to call again and not forget them.
M. .1. Naugbton of Chicago, who was tleship Maine, and whose name has apleft the room the captain’s
When he
staying with his wife at the Grand Hotel peared in the list of the dead. The letter
It
is
tee
first
tears.
filled
with
eyes were
“We thought the whole
Pasaje, said:
is dated at Havana, January 28, [and in
the disaster that the corretime since
city had been blown to pieces. Some said
spondent has seen him in such emotion. the insurgents were entering Havana. it Lowell says, among other things:
He soon recovered himself and asked an Others cried out that Morro Castle was
“They have beon having riots here, and
American reporter who speak3 .Spanish blown up. On the j aracio Is a Inrge cab
were sent down to proteot American
to bo his interpreter while he talked to stand. The minute after the explosion the we
h\ Munoz Kguren, who is tne physician cabmen cracked
their whips and went citizens and will probably stay here three
in charge of the hospital.
rattling over the cobble stones like crazy or four months, or until wo are relieved
'I thank you, doctor,” said he, ‘for men. Tho five department turned our, and * * * *
They are giving no liberty on
the care you are taking of my poor sail- ! odiea of cavalry
and Infantry rushed
tVlUAlKvVl t.Kn c fvoo+c
Thwm was no nicer) board the Maine; the people here don't
ors.’”
The doctor answered that he was only in Havana that night.
The
Spanish like Yankee sailors very well; besides, we
officials were quick to express their sym- are likely to have lighting any time. The
doing his duty.
An interpreter has been appointed in
un
urn* u uucj
the hoenital to he near the sailors, because
it was" very hard for them, at first, to
general today, hut I don’t believe it. Say
make themselves understood.
they couldn’t catch a cold. We have a lot
The Diario de la Marina publishes a
The capof
Spanish visitors every day.
despatch from New York quoting Lieut.
tain general, Blanco, came on board toSobral’s Interview. In which he is said to
have expressed the opinion that in his
day. The Spanish think tho Maine is
opinion there was great lack of disciI guess
they
quite a powerful ship.
pline and much carelessness on board of
would think so if we got after them with
the Maine, and that this was the princisome of our 10-inch shells from the turret
pal cause of the disaster.
The despatch has oaused a great deal of
guns.
Indignation among the Americans. At
“TONY.”
(Signed)
the same time the rabid Spaniards and
TO FI LL VACANCIES IN NAVY.
some oflicials are very indignant against
the American correspondents here, and
Washington, February 21.—Steps have
trouble may occur.
been taken by the Navy Department to
Tomorrow the Mangrove Is expected
fill the vacancies in the enlisted branch of
some more divers and applihere with
the navy caused by the loss of most of tho
Those now in use here are old
ances.
Tho legal quota is
crew of the Maine.
and poor.
nud arnow about three hundred short,
to
went
Barton
Jarnco
toMiss Clara
rangements have been made for the imone long summer day and its
was warmly welcomed.
If
life
were
she
where
day,
mediate enlistment of about that number
She has established a new hopsital there. journey through a garden of flowers, it of men. Telegraph io orders have been
cheered her with might be possible for people to be careless sent to the
The reoonoentradoes
recruiting officer in charge of
Sho has announced of their health without fearing evil results.
great enthusiasm.
the receiving ships at Now York, Philato go to Artemisa, on the Unfortunately, since Adam and Eve were
her intention
and Norfolk, authorizing them to
life1 lias delphia
boundary between the provinces of Ha- driven from the Garden of Eden, a
make a number of enlistments Immedidel Rio. The misery of not been a toilless journey through garden
vana and Finar
of flowers.
Man must earn bread by the ately.
the starving people there is very great.
of his brow, and woman must bring
Today ninety-five officers and 850 sick sweat
SPANISH FLAG TORN UP.
their
return
to forth children in pain and suffering.
soldiers started on
In both cases the curse is multiplied
Ohio.,
Dayton.
February 21.—The
Spain.
times over because both men and National Cash Register company is holdSeveral sugar estates in the Guantana- many
Man’s toil is
women neglect their health.
ing a convention here of agents from,all
mo district has commenced
grinding rendered a thousand times harder by the over
the
world, and among the other
cane.
added burden of ill-health. The woman is countries, Spain is represented. In hona still greater sufferer.
She suffers in si- or of the various nations, the different
lence untold agonies from weakness and flags were displayed at the factory. ObTHE MAGAZINE INTACT.
Motherhood jection
disease in a womanly way.
made to^the Spanish Hag
was
becomes to her a menace of death, and her by the
A Discovery That Throws Some Light On
workmen and 12 Spanish flags
babes are bom with the seeds of disease displayed about
the works were pulled
the Maine Disaster.
already implanted in their little bodies. down "and torn into shreds. President
one unfailing remedy for womis
but
There
the company
ordered 24
Patterson of
New York, February 21.—A despatch to
It is Dr. Pierce’s
en who suffer in this way.
Spanish flags put up to replace tho ones
It is
the Herald from Key West says:
Favorite Prescription. It acts directly on torn down.
This mudo the 2000 workconsidered o
learned from what may be
the delicate and important organs that bear men angry and trouble is feared.
the brunt of maternity. It makes them
sent
semi-ofiioial source that the divers
vigorous, virile and elastic.
down on behalf of tho United States to strong, healthy,
LOOKING UP ENLISTED MEN.
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration,
the
examine tho wreck of
battleship soothes pain and tones and builds up the
Pa,,
February 21.—Capt.
Reading,
It fits for wifehood and Samuel Wiliits of the
Maine, have made a preliminary report of tortured nerves.
Reading Artillery
It does away with the trials
motherhood.
their work.
station, says that their quartermaster
of the period of apprehension and makes has received orders to secure the
name
Incredible as it may seem, it is stated
baby’s advent easy and almost painless. and residence of every enlisted man and
after a partial examination of the magaThousands have testified to its marvelous
so
that
the
same
in
case
verify
they are
merits.
zines of tho Maine, the divers report that
members will be ready to
font vears with local weak- needed tho
for
I
was
afflicted
the
the one in which
explosion is supat any place on 24 hours’ noness, but would not confess it for a time," writes rendezvous
posed to have occurred is intact.
Mrs. Beulah Woodall, of Bateman, Patrick Co..
tice. Today another
company
According to my informant the con- Va. "then I took the 'Favorite Prescription' of 60 men was formed. military
Efforts are beare
unharmed.
tents of the magazine
and ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and they cured
made
to
increase
the
number
to 600
medicines
Pierce's
ing
Dr.
if
this
bo
me.
I
cannot
Therefore
report,
true, an entirepraise
within the next three days.
is
to the terrific too much."
different
u.j. *-v*

ly

aspect

given

■»

lost In the blizzard on Green Bay
Dorr
,Saturday night, were found by a
county farmer this morning wrapped in
fishing sleighs and
the sails of their
nearly perished. Nine other fishermen are
come

FIRED I1V SELF DEFENCE.

to have perished and searching
The storm is the
crews are now out.
worst in ten years.

NARROW ESCAPE FROM HOLD UP.

PORTLAND GETS ANOTHER

Exciting Adventure of
day

supposed

Sheriffs’ Side of Story
Court.

Told in

BETTER AND BRIGHTER DAYSMr, Balfonr Thinks New Bill Will

Bring

STRIKERS

FIRED

FIRST VOLLEY

London, February 21.—Tho House of
Commons was crowded today when the
Mr. Gerald
chief secretary for Ireland,
Baltour, introduced the Irish local govIn doing so he said be
ernment bill.
thought It possible the new order of

WITH REVOLVERS.

Evidence of Two Witnesses
Ferris Makes

Closed tlie

things would at first

State—Hon. George S.

the Case of the

Wllkesbarre, Pa., February 21.—When
the fourth week of the trial of Sheriff
Martin and his deputies began today,
theg prosecution had two more witnesses
to hear before closing. The first witness,
James Hennahan of Lattlmer, said,he
had seen the scene of the shooting a few
minutes after the lighting ocourred and
saw a number of deputies whom he knew.
testified that he said to
witness
The
Deputy Price, “This is a bad business

Sam.”
“and I am glad I

did not shoot.”
Mike Demasck testified that Mike Forchak got off a wagon, whloh ho, Damasok,
was driving at 4 o'clock on the afternoon
of the shooting, and left him to walk to
closed the case for the
This
Lattimer.
uommuiiweaiwu,

uuu

kiuo

ucaoudo

to be

a

ujjrutu.

making the intro- granted.
Cork,
Belfast,
Dublin,
Limerick, Londonderry and Waterford
ductory speeoh.
be constituted In present county
Mr. Ferris presented in detail the facts would
The county would be responsible
of the case as the defense hopes to prove councils.
Mr. Balhalf the extra
S. Ferris,

Hon. Ueo.

for
expenditure.
four also pointed out that tho bill provided that the ocoupier was liable to both
the county and poor rate, whether in a
town or rural district, which would inan
volve a readjustment of rents, and
equal sum to be granted from the im-

them. It will endeavor to show that there
had been rioting throughout the region;
sheriff was justified In send‘that the
ing out the posse and that he was also
in
ordering the shooting at
justified
Lattimer if he deemed it necessary. He
;hon dotailod the movement of the strikers till they left Lattimer.
‘There,’ he said,“the sheriff advanced
alone to meet them. Instantly there was
tumult of
a
yells. Five or six men
pounced upon the sheriff, seized him,
shoved him into a ditch and began beating him. Two of them flourished revolat him and a third made a savage
vers
stab at him with a kDlfe. The sheriff in
his struggle freed his right arm and drew
bis revolver and snapped it at one of his
assailants. It would not go off. Instantly the man,Hovnant,struck him a vicious
blow in the face with the list and knocked
him to his knees. All at once a revolver
the rushing mob,
shot rang out from
then another, then three close together,
from the guns
then a
volley
rattling
which lasted a few seoonds, less than a
balf minute, and ceased wnen the mob
order to Are was given,
save way. The
by whom, we do not know, but it was
We expect a verdict of
soon.
□one too

perial exchequer as an agricultural grant.
Mr. Grant Morley, formerly ohief secretary for Ireland, in the late Liberal administration weloomed the bill as being a
“genuine Democratic effort.”
Mr. John Dillon, chairman of the Irish
parlimentary party said he thought the
an immense advance over
the bill of 1893, and fulfilled the promises
of the government, but he claimed it was
and Scotch
not of use to the English
measure was

measures.

the Parnellite
Mr. John Redmond,
he
leader also welcomed the bill, but
criticised some points of the measure. He
added that if it worked successfully it
would be an unanswerable argument in
favor of home rule.
Mr. Timothy Healy, Irish Nationalist,
praised tho bill and Mr. Mike Davitt,
Irish Nationalist, threatened opposition
to the part of the bill promising relief to
the landlords in the shape of an agricultural grant.
The Irish local government bill eventually passed Its first reading.

acquittal.”

; The first witness for the defense was
"
Mrs. Catherine Weisenborn. She said:
‘The strikers gathered at Harwood on the
Jay of the shooting and one of them
mtered Mike Kinaski’s house and tried
to get him to go out, crying, ‘If you
ion’t come, we’ll kill you.’ Kinaski was
in hiding and escaped and as the strik‘We’ll show the
ers departed they cried:
white people what we’ll do when w.e
:ome baok.
“I saw the strikers chaso a number of
people. They were all armed with clubs
ind stones-and some had revolvers.”
Mrs. Rosenheim of Harwood, told how
she had sent her four boys into the brush
the strikers would hurt
to hide, fearing
them.
Mrs. Catherine Brennan hid her 15-year
out to look at the
old boy and went
strikers.
They were armed with clubs,
One man fired a
hammers and stones.
shot in the air.Others fired into the brush
the men were
where many of
hiding.
This concluded tho-testimony for the day.

TOO MUCH IN TOW.

Hyannis, Mass., February 21.—The reloss of the Philadelphia & Reading
barge Excelsior, has caused seafaring
with more
to discuss
men at this point
emphasis than ever before the consideration that a grave mistake is being made
In shipping circles in permitting tngs to
take more loaded barges in tow than they
It is pointed out
can care for properly.
with no less
that some tugs pass here
than four or more heavily laden barges
of the tow
wake
Btretched along in tho
cent

When
boat to a distance of half a miie.
the case of
a storm arises suddenly as in
last week’s disaster, it would seem impossible that one small steam vessel could
properly look after the barges, anohoring
them safely and guarding them as much
as

possible.

It is considered that the case of the Excelsior proves that It is dangerous for a
tug to be thus euoumbered beyond her
capacity, for while the Carbonero to
which the Excelsior and tho St. Nicholas
were attached had only three' barges in
two one was lost with her crew of four
her
crew
ashore,
and another went
having been rescued with difficulty.

CONFLICT OF AUTHORITY.
sobral Says He is Member of Spanish Le-

gation.
York, February 21.—Today a representative of the Associated Press called
Commander Sobral, naval aton Lieut.
New

GAGE

tache to the Spanish legation at Washington, now in this city, and during on inin the Spanish language, was
terview
asked if the reported interview held with
been accurately stated. Lieut.
blm had
Commander Sobral, who understands a

English language when spoken
slowly, said that he had been misunderitood, hence misquoted. He said that the
oonstructlon placed upon his remarks had

GOLD ON AMERICAN SOIL.

deduction.
He had
any unkind or harsh remarks
The reofficers of the Maine.
speaking to him, had quoted
erroneous

^

hnnn

Lnnn

N. W. T., January 15, via
Dawson
San Francisco, February 21.—News has
reached here of a rich strike on American
Greek, 160 miles down the Yukon river.
Tonight fifty men left Dawson for the
which are on American
new diggings,
soil 25 miles aoross the boundary line.

—

in the navy of Great Britain,
refleotlng on the discipline in the AmeriSenor Sobral had ventured
can navy.
she remark that accidents happened on
that perhaps the sentinel on
and
ships
luty had become careless. He also said
that,he was not aware that he was boing
He had no unkind feeling
interviewed.
Amerloan navy and he had
toward tho
many friends among the personnel and
imong the government officials in Washington. Ho greatly regretted the whole
in

February 21.—Secretary

with a good deal of interest
today to the face that customs receipts for
this fiscal year at last have overtaken
the receipts for the same period of the
The total receipts of
prior fiscal year.
this fiscal year today reached 188,080,694,
while for the same period of the last flsoal
Secreyear the receipts were $88,080,605.
tary Gage sees in these reoeipts with the
income from other sources an early cessation of the government deficit.

Gage pointed

little

led to an
not made
about the
in
norter,
_•
J

SEES IMPROVEMENT.

Washington,

officer

IN
HALE
CASES..

DECISION

NO

NOTE

rcnruary ai.—no decision in
Bangor,
iny of the Hale note cases is expected uniil June. Twenty odd cases are pending
vnd more may be entered at the term of
Tuesday of this week,
;onrt beginning
out no more ure likely to be tried until

circumstances.

When asked if his official connection
the Spanish legation had oeased, ho
said that it had not, and that he was as
formerly, the naval attaohe to the legation in Washington.

withf

ihe full bench passes upon
;ent up for deoision.

those already

With

—South Portlands

Westerly, II. I., February 21.—The
strike at the White Rock cotton mills
:>wued by B. B. & R. Knight, continues,
the strikers having voted not to go to
The managego to work at present.
ment stated that the mill and doors
would be boarded up and that no attempt
will be made to reopen the mills for a
long time if the employes did not return
in a few days. This ultimatum has had
no effect, and the strikers claim that the
mill owners will not take any such step.
The operatives are informed that the
corporation operates

more

place.
NINE FISHERMEN PERISHED.
Detroit, February 21.-A special to the
Journal from Menominee, Mich, saysI'hree men, Kauneo

fishermen,

who be-

tho

Aiken, S. C., February 21.—While folowing the deer hounds today Mrs. Wm,
Whitney, wife of ex-Secretary of the
STavv Whitney, was knocked from her
and quite seriously hurt.

lors'e
St

‘L'h

MICHAEL RETIRES.
Louis, February 21.—The Post Dis-

today announces the retirement of
Welsh Rarebit,
the
Bill my Michael,
the field of
bicycling
he greatest rider
Post
The
known.
Dispatch has
ias every
York
to
New
Michael’s
trip
earned that
: , for the sole purposo of entering the emas a jockey and
i iloyrnent of Phil Dwyer
his horse this season.

j lding

J9§

BICYCLES.

of “Hello there" and at th J
put his hand in his coat pocke
The mai ,
to feel if the money was safe.
was a stranger and Toby did not hav

CUTLERY. GLASS

time

and

The

READ WHAT THEY SAY.
“Experiments in buying a piano
costly, but wliv experiment at
all? In homes of' CULTURE the
piano most often found is the
Chickering. Perhaps it’s because
it has been sold longest. Perhaps
its
sales
are
because
larger.
Cheaper Pianos come and go but
the Chickering stands alone.”
are

wish.”

Arthur Sullivan: “The tone is H
noble. No pianist could hold any ■

opinion,

stores

A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

English and American Funnel.

Above Coals Constant-

ly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

A

'Jf

X

▼
♦
A
m

X
X
x

9
♦
A
a

Cars!

X
To California* New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas.
T
Sunset Tourist Excursions leave Washing. X
ton, I}- O., every Wednesday and Saturday. X
Through sleepers to San Francisco without V
change through New Orleans and the semi- 9
tropical regions of the South. Personal Con- A
ductors and Porters throngh. 6 days to San A
Francisco, 4 days to Los Angeles, 8>£ days to ^
New Mexico and Arizona, 2Jtf days to Terns. X
Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday eight X
and guide to show the National capital (with- O
out extra charge) on Wednesday morning.
A
For information, ticlrets cud
a
N.

$
fALEX.

a

«od4m

nov29

MONEY SAVED
ON

Preble.

BARREL

EVERY
—

OF

Gold Medal Flour.

J. Huston.

Wi. i. MARKS,

JOB
>7 l»‘i

IS

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St.,

Portland

an

:*ONEQUALED
....

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders b.f mail
itteuded to.

or

barrel!

one

than other flours.

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

Flour

will produce more loaves
of bread from

AND-

!

Medal

Gold

Book, Card

quarantined.

vith Great Britain.

Tourist Sleeping

South Portland—J. F. Merrunan.
H. Bicker & Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Bead.
D.
Paris—A.
Sturtevant.
South
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleft.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendrloks & Co.
E. L. Freble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamas*.
Xhomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—TV. B. Boo til by.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
YarmoulhTille—A. J. B. Mitchell.

and thirteen men arrived at Kio
Bueno, this island, from Cuba yestorday
The party
ifternoon in an open boat.

News says
lnconfirmed report is current that the
Chinese loan has been settled at Pekin

M.W&Ftf

A
E. A. So. Pae. Co..
9 Stata Strict, 203T0N. X
GEO. C. DANIELS, T. P. A. So. Rr.,
X
9
BOSTON.
228 Washington St.,
€»
S. THW2ATT. East’r. Pass. Agt. So. Ry.
rrn.Hn-,1’
KTVJ YORK. X

Sanford—Xraf ton Bros.
Skowhegan—BlxDy & Buck.

Kingston, Jamaica, February 21.—Gen.
by two
Morlot,
accompanied

Daily

»pr3

X address,
X E. E. CUERIER,

Kumford Falls—F. .1. Bolfe.
& Carr.
Kockland—Dunn
“
A.

100.2

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

A. O. NovesCo.

L.

...

OFFICE:

Conway—C. U. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg & LibDy.

bacret
>fflcers

The North China

(Seml-Jtituniinous) and

Pocahontas

(,’eorges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Cenuine Lykens Valley Franklin,

FROM CUBA IN AN OPEN BOAT.

Cashed, is dead.

J

COAL.

N

MINERS KILLED.

Mount
L826.

surpassed but unequalled.”
“The evidence is overwhelming. I?
If you want the best you must buy S
the Chickering.”

RANDALL k MlllM

of:

Hicnmund—A.

of
fifth earl
He was born in

perfect.”

“The Chickerg
ing piano rightfully stands alone I
for on this earth it is not only un- K

CRESSEUONES&ALLEN

Can always be found at the periodia

line up

Halifax, N. S., February 21.—Robert
Andrew
Darrach were
Simpson and
tilled by a fall of coal In the Drummond
at
Wm. Gray
Westville.today.
jolliery
ind several others were badly Injured.

More,

that it is

save

DePachmann:

THE DAILY PRESS

icoupy Hai-Nan.

William

■

VonBulow: “On other pianos
I have to play as the piano permits; on the Chickering I play as I

Gaudreau had his eye on twc
who were on Centre street previous
to the time Toby is alleged to have beer
attacked, and they had about time tc
The two fellows namec
reaoh the place.
by the officers had been drinking.

••

Chas.

S. a. PERKISS & CO.,

Captain

109 Congress street
E. W. Roberts,
247
A. B. Merrill.
Portland—Whipple, Campbell, rushers;
E.
K.
Sprague, 406
McKay, centre; Turnbull, half back;
K. G. Fessenden, 626
Allen,^goal.
604
W.H. Jewett
Lewiston—Tarrant, Walton, Gay,Jason,
660
I, A. Libbv.
Fitzcentre;
936
Jason,
Walton,
F.
A.
Congres street
rushers;
JeMson,
Chas Ashton., 981A Congress street
gerald, half back; White, goal.
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street
Goal, Won by. Rush by. Caged by. Time
C. Frederickson. 16 India street.
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
1— Portland,
Campbell, Whipple, 7.5u
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
2.4-9
2— Portland,
Campbell, Whipple,
p. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
3.53
3— Lewiston,
Gay,
Jason,
L. I). J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
-Limit
Jason,
8. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
1.00
4— Portland,
r. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
Campbell, McKay,
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
-Campbell,-Limit
W. D. Crane, 76 Exchange street
3.(0
5— Lewiston,
Gay,
Jason,
V/estman & Wost. 93 and 95 Commercial
6— Portland,
Jason,
Whipple, 8.45
Joi n H. Allen, 881% Congress street
Campbell,-Limit. Pennot&Co. 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street
Score—Portland, 4; Lewiston, 2. Stops,
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
Allen, 37; White, 3(5. Fouls, Campbell.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
Referee. Kelley.
Timer, Dyer.
Scorer,
J. K. Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
A. S. Marr.
J. H. Whitman & Son, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
SOUTH PORTLANDS WON.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
cor. Spring and Clark
H. I). McKenzie,
Last night was South Portlands’ night
CaDf. Loug. 48 Portland Pier.
8
Custom
House Wharr.
'W.
Hunt.
than
one.
G.
more
senses
in
Hall
at City
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
There were fully sixty rooters for the
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Peter Thiins. Forest Avenue.
amateur polo players from the Cape in
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth.
called
was
the
Preble, Congress Square and United States hogame
City Hall when
and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
It
tels.
between the South Portlands and Forest can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
trains
ail
on
and
worth
a
It
was
Cities.
seeing
game
and Portland & Rochester railroads and ol
to end. agents on any of the Boston Trains.
well played from beginning
The Pkesb can also hefouud at the folio win
Some of these amateurs can give points
HaskelL
Auhurn—G.H.
the
of
somo
o£
to
the
professionals
Augusta—J. F. Pierce.
It was the
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
teams in the state league.
Berlin Falls Jr. H.—C. S. Clark.
third game in the series between the
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
South Portlands and Forest Cities and
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
was won by the former by a score of
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Harbor—O. F. Keamson.
Boothbay
Portlands
four to two, the South
losing
Brownfield—E. L. Frink.
The game was
Cane Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
one goal on fouls.
.1. F. Marrlner.
refereed in an impartial manner by F.
Cumoerland Mills—H. G. Stare.
Lewis.
Camden—Fred
Tho line up of the two
W. McIntosh.
J. H. Gould.
teams was as follows:
Cornish—L. B. Knight.
J. Scanlon.
Peering—N.
first
South Portland—Woodbury,
rush;
Doeriing Center—A. A. McVono.
second
Morran,
rush; Spear, center;
Damanscotia—M. H. Carnage.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Broughton, half back; Harford, goal;
Farmington—II. P. White &C*x
Dyer, substitute.
Freeport—A. W• illtcheu.
Forest Cities—Littlejohn, first rush;
FrvODUTg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg-J. T. Whitmore.
England, second rush; Wallace, center;
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Bennet. half back; II. Littlejohn, goal.
Green's Landing—8. W. Filield.
ctivubv r'TvrrT. titt.t. AMHirirn rrxr
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt* Sou.
--w p Russell.
Washington, February 21.—The approH- Una.
Kennebunk—J.
of
the
House
has
priations committee
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
agreed upon the sundry civil appropriaFalls—0. Newman.
Livermore
It appropriates $44,749,863, betion bill.
Lewiston—iChandler & WinshlD.
ing $13,234,641 less than the regular and
Long Island—S. H. Marstou.
estimates
and
less
$8,861,890
supplemental
Limerick—8. A. C. Grans.
than the appropriation for current fiscal
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
year
No. Deeriug—A.C. Noyes.
The bill carries $18,210,613 for river and
North Stratford NH.—J. C. Huohtlngt
harbor works, among the items being the
N orway—F. F. I Ston e. |

s

2

HARDWARE.

3
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men

lacrosse game than anything else, as the
ball was in the air all the lime. The work
The
of both goal tenders was superb.
at times and
game wus very exoiting
in clean, scientific playing.
abounded
He
Tarrant played soldier for Lewiston.
is working for his release.
and summary:

Kaanhler

bery.

The Lewistons
and so landed the game.
did not lose heart until the gong sounded
their defeat, and struggled until the end
The last period
for all they were worth.
of a tennis or
of the game was more

MOBILIZATION Oh TROOPS.

HURT.

1

Lantern Slide Plates.

o

February 21.—A dispatch
London,
from Hong Kong says that the Tonquin
to
the reported
newspapers, jreferrlng
mobilization of 7000 troops at Along-Kuiclose to„the Chinese frontier,
l'onquin,
jpenly state that these are destined to

WHITNEY

Plates and Films.

any idea but it was an accident.
An unusually jlarge crowd considering
He turned around to see whore he wen
terrible
the other attractions and the
:
and was surprised to see him joined b;
weather witnessed Manager Burnham’s
another man who came up from the rail
team of all star polo players defeat the
road track and both started in the saim
LeMston aggregation in City hall last
direction Toby was going. They cams to
evening. It was a good game, one of the
ward him at a rapid pace and when closi
The Portlands had no
best of the season.
by one of them made a grab for him
for
start
had
to
work
from
the
cinch,
they
into the scow bank by thi
for what they got. The Lewiston team is Toby jumped
turned quickly and strnok a
sidewalk,
stronger since the desertion of Pur bush
fell.
him with his fist and both
Tobj
than it was before and they play good
Middli
then started on trie run down
and
scientific polo. The passing
blocking
He met Charlei
street toward Centre.
done at last night’s game was about as
Cahill who wont down Centre street anc
fine as any which has been seen here in a
notified Captain Gaudrean. When Cahil
good while.
crossed the railroad track he saw a mai
first
the
in
Portland got two goals
skulking down the track and looking
In
period and Lewiston landed only one.
around the fence by the stable up towarc
the second period MoKay got a goal by a Middle
street. When he returned with th<
hall.
the
of
end
the
from
shot
beautiful
officer the man had disappeared.
A boj
It was one of those bounding, jumping, remained at the
streel
oorner of Middle
kind
now you see it and now you don’t
until Gaudrean came nn and while thei
of shots whioh so completely demoralize were
listening to Toby's story a fol low
This was the only goal
a goal tender.
oame down Middle street.
In
this
in
period.
scored by either team
He said his name was “Collins” and
the last period Lewiston took a decided he lived in
Brunswick.
Toby could nol
brace and played like fiends. Gay got anidentify him us one of his assailants, and
Lewisthe
for
visitors,
giving
other goal
finally said he did not think he could tell
ohanno r.n tin thn flfiorn. Thev didn’t
him if he saw him.
He was pretty well
have the chance long, for Whipplo and
excited ana frightened.
Just before he
like
were
together
playing
Campbell
closed his store he remembered of seeing
work.
excellent
did
and
twins
Siamese
two strange men standing on the opposite
These two men, who are by all odds the
side of tho street and he thinks that they
best rushers In the Maine league, got anfollowed him up for the purpose of robother goal for Portland in the third period

Bangor, February 21. —An Ellsworth
special to the Whig says: Walter Sands,
17. flagman at the station at Ells-

MRS.

Self-toning paper.

;

same

Amateur

FLAGMAN KILLED.

worth, was run over by a oar there this
morning while assisting in handling a
ong train, which was not a part of his
iuty. He slipped on the ice between cars
ind was baldy crushed and mangled. He
His parents live in
lied this afternoon.
East Wilton, Me.

■

Win

MAINE BOY HONORED.

district.

I

CAMERAS.

ol\mation

Playing Soldier

Dotrolt,
Micb.,
February 21.—The
Michigan Republican league at its annual meeting tonight, unanimously endorse E. N. Dingley of Kalamazoo, son of
Dingley, for election as
Congressman
president of the National league.

iged

spindles than

world and has $2,000,000
my other in the
cf finished stock on hand, but they reEuse to believe it.
At a benefit here last week about $60
was raised in aid of the operatives.
The
tillage of White Rock is being rapidly
a large number of the
mill
depopulated,
lands and their families having left the

is

Game.

with it.

WHITE ROCK DEPOPULATED.

Him—Tar|ant

February 21.—The hoavy
storm
today averaged 15 inches
snow
n
depth. Traffic is again seriously imoeded and no trains are running to the

Rangoly

Night.

AND

following:
Portland,
Me., $i0l),000;
Rockland, $300,000; Boston, $100,000.

Farmington,

atiBOTaxAiraors.

Man Satnr

started from his store at about 11.80 am
WELL had his money in his side coat pocket
There was about seventy or eighty dollars
PLALfclD GAME.
On Middle street just above Walker stree t
When the;
he met a man coming down.
passed he jostled against Toby prett;
Toby passed it off with an ex
Without Furlmsh Than \ard.

EXCISING

NO TRAINS TO RANGELEY.

SOBRAL OUT OF IT.
Washington, February 21.—Notwithstanding the statement of Lieut. Sobral
:hat he is still an attache of the Spanish
legation, his recall was regularly gazetted
m the 21th of January, and he Is
not re*arded by the legation here as connected

AN

Lewiston* Stronger

failure,
through

but he believed it would work
failure to the success which would be the
beginning of better and brighter days
for Ireland. The government, Mr. Balfour i continued, proposed that the local
administration be distributed between
county Gounods, urban and rural district
councils and boards of guardians, the
election of which would be by parliamentary franchise with the addition of
and
peers and women. The qualifications
disqualifications for eleotion as councillors, would be the same as in England,
except, that ministers of religion would
be disqualified from sitting in the county
or district councils, the government acting
therein in accordance with the precedents,
for the sake of convenience.
The elections for county and district
and
all
triennial,
councils would be
The county counwould retire together.
cils would be the sole rate collecting authority and would oontrol the expenditures.
They would also be responsible
for dealing witn exceptional uisiress, ana
would decide when the requests of boards
of guardians for outdoor relief should be

Opening for Defence.

“YeB,” replied Price,

seem

WAS

Bath

Bath,
February yl.—J. Fred Toby,
Centre street grocer, had an exoiting ad
venture while going home from his stori
Saturday night and he is satisfied that hi
had a narrow escape from a hold up b;
Hi
two men who were after his money.

Lewiston Dcfeatei By the All Star
Home Team.

Them to Ireland.

a

Bread

telephone promptly
sepbSeodtf

feb2l
l

FOR

want

....

Pastry.
eodiflsiv
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for park purposes, and several other extraordinary liabilities incurred in the last
three or four years, genough debt to
be
met by taxation to
keep her tax rate in
the vicinity of $20 for several years to
come.
It is true that Deering has inalso
creased her debt this year and will
add considerable to it next year, but as
she is able to bond it for a long term of
years it can be carried over without her
citizens feeling the burden in the least.
The other questions raised aro based
upon individual opinions. If any man
believes and can find any reasonable
grounds to support that belief, that Great
er
Portland will
spend more on the
streets in Deering than
Deering now
his
spends, that is
right; or will furnish
us better sewers, more sidowalks and better fire protection on the same tax rate.
We know what progress we have made
in public improvements during the past
six years, we know that if we spend our
can
we
money wisely and economically
six
accomplish as much more in the next conOur tax rate is within our
years.
trol, and our money will be spent within
can guarantee
our territory.
No man
that it will be so, if we become a part of j
Greater Portland.
Our city is now
comparatively clean >
the
politically, but in every large city
municipal government is largely a question of politics, and political Influence
any
or “pull” is necessary to accomplish
results. Portland is no exception to the
free
is
entirely
rule. As yet Doering
from ward three and ward four politics, j
in
They have no interest in tis, nor we
them. They will have, when we become
from
nine.
Judging
wards eight and
contact with them can hardly be

j

reports,
elevating.

The question then is, shall the cltlzeDS j
of Deering allow the sentimentalities in-1
dulged in about'Greater Portland to lead
them to give up certainties in the line of
public improvements and benefits for
r..nKnKU<fiac

Winn

nnfc

tv

mtv

clpnn

fin

as Deering to become a part
Waists,g politically
of the political system of Portland, and
Under--:
Curtains,
Blouses,
Ribbons,
^
all for the sake of the prestige an increase
whether Silk, Satin,
to
inhabitants will

3 Soiled
3linen,

etc.,
S Cotton or Wool.

3 So/d
3

3

/»

All Colors by Grocers
or mailed free
for 15 cents;

Druggists,

p

3 Address, THE MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT,
H7 Duane S/reef, A'ev*' Kori.

ANN T.

nndp
£

j|
«.

give

of seven thouand
Portland.

THE SPREAD OF TRUSTS.
York Journal of Commerce.)
The admitted gsneral improvement in
business does not prevent the continued
amalgamation of Industrial corporations
for monopolistio purposes. Almost every

(New

day,

we

hear of

the

formation

of new

“oombines” and, if this process continues to expand at the present
To the Editor of the Prest:
rate much longer, we shall soon witness
This question has now been suffici ently a virtual
of
extinction
competition
d'scussed so that with a little thought the through a very wide range of our various
ANNEXATION.

average citizen oan determine for himself
what facts and conditions are really vital
to the best solution.
man
It would seem to ns what every
who honestly desires to vote for the best
interests of the community in which be

“trusts”

or

! fVialu nourlv

nnnlrori mntrnl

nvor

nnmnfiti-

tion will prove permanent?
2. As possession of the most improved
methods of production is essential to the
oontrol of any industry, can they be sure
of monopolizing all future improvements
in plant?
8. Can they be certnin about their abilfuture new
ity to buy off or crush out alleach
attempt
competitors; and would not
in that direction disable them for subselike
of
operaquent unlimited repetitions
tions?
4. Must'not this process of absorbing
all forthcoming new competitors tend to
that very over-supply of plant which this
expedient is designed to remedy ?
6. What reason have they for expecting
to escape the sort of experience which,
for instance, is now befalling the Sugar
Trust which from having a complete
prowith a maximum
monopoly
ductive capacity of 39,000 barrols per day,
from
now finds itself liable to opposition

(existing or being
production. Tho onlyjindustries independent concerns
established), with a united productive
that are escaping this tendency are those
capacity of 17,000 barrels per day?
confithe produots of which are varied as to de6. Iff there no danger that the
comtails of style, taste,'texture, quality, eto., dence of oontrol which inspires these
binations may lead them to forego Imof which dry goods, for instance, may
outlays on improvements in plant

forms of

afford an illustration. In respect to these
lives, who has no prejudice or personal the lack of uniformity of product makes
feeling in the matter, or calmly and Im- combination difficult or impossible. In
partially considering the whole situation thesejproducts, competition applies not
will finally arrive at the same conclusion,
only to prices but also to various (details
that the whole question may be summed
which affect the salableness, and to them

np as follows:
Will the residents within the present
limits of Deering receive, if annexation

it shouldlhave been so widely prefrom
ferred. It promises a quick relief
present tiouble and in some cases affords
even
unusual
promise of conferring
of posprofits. It holds out a temptation
the
upon
sible profitable
speculationsconcerns.
It
Issues of the amalgamated
an
opportunity ot
gives to the cautious
getting out of their,new commitments by
selling out their interest at better prices
than would otherwise have been possible.
Judging from the experience of some of
the older trusts, these
amalgamations
chance for
have seemed to have some
notable success. On the other hand, the
of the
survival
policy%of waiting for the
fittest and weeding out the least fit would
be at least a painful one and there would
be no saying toAwhom might fail the fate
of coming out thejilndmost. These are
no.doubt the leading considerations which
arc now
inducing so many to an ter these
combinations. The average man of business might be expected to
regard 6uch
reasons as good and
sufficient, without
troubling himself about the legalities or
moralitios^of his actiontor inquiring into
its future results; and” for our part, we
concede that if a man choosing this course
is prepared to take its risks, nc one has
any occasion to call him lo account for
disregarding the common standard of
commercial morality or honor.
There is, however, another side 'to this
question than that which concerns merely
first effects; and upon that virtually no
The
consideration has been
bestowed.
combinations may justly claim that they
have effected a readjustment which improves the present
earning capacity of
their properties and enables their proprietors to easily dispose of their investment
to the general
public if they so desire.
But if they are solicitous about the
future of their interests, such questions
as the following imperatively demand
their most earnest consideration.
1. What assurance can they have that

why

competitive principle uannot be
applied. But judging from current sympthe anti

toms, there seems to be no limit to the
takes place, as great or greater public
extent to which the monopolistio princibenefits aDd advantages than they would
ple may be applied to simple and uniform
t Deering remains an independent muniproducts.
cipality, or.in other words, will Greater
These combinations have, as a rule,
Portland do more for its
suburbs, than been resorted to as a means of escaping
Deering as a oity will do for Itself.
competition; and competition has evolved
When one comes to measure the advantthis expedient because of its extraordinary
in
on
the
other,
ages on the one side and
severity. That extreme severity is due to
one case, we have
practical certainty to the
unprecedented increase of productive
guide us, judging from the past, and conconsequent upon modern invention.
plant
sidering the fact that we shall have the Thfe existing plant proves to have a proof
our
of
the
entire control
expenditure
ductive oapacltyffar in exoess of onr utmoney; while in the other case, it is al- most consumptive capacity; and the inmost wholly a question of probabilities. evitable result has been a process of unhas involved producers
If wo become the suburbs of Greater Port derselling which
in long continued loss.
on
can
having
undoubtedly rely
land, we
Industrialists who have possessed the
school maintained out here, most improved
our High
appliances may have
and on having six councilman and two made moderate profits, but the important
aldermen in a city (government of thiriy portion who could not equip themselves
sit. We shall also be entitled to free ute with the most improved instrumentaliultiof the Portland library. Outside of that, ties have had the choice between
__v__3
fwun
unless we add highor taxes, all the other lUOtC iuousivuv;
been
wonderful advantages that are to come to petition. These conditions have
us Irom annexation are
wholly in the steadily growing in severity for many
The question of years past; and there has perhaps been no
realm of prebabilhI’8.
better
fire
tetter
police pro- stago at which they were more felt than
protection,
tection, bettor streets and sidewalks, bet- today, i'or the last four jeara, the preter schools, bettr sewerage, better 1 ght- vailing financial derangements have been
ing facilities can be considered from 1.0 credited with the depression that really
whether it is has resulted mainly from this factor of
than
other standpoint
probable that Greater Portland will do overproduction. But although we have
now entered upon a state of active nationdo for ourselves.
al prosperity, the evils of over-supply and
The question of the relative debts of the non-reraunerative prices have yielded but
two cities has not half tho importance in little.
its “fleets upon theso probabilities as has
Manufacturers have thus had their eyes
been given it in this discussion. Neither opened as to the real nature of their diffior
to
be
in
liable
the
is
insolvent,
city
culties more than ever before. They have
near future.
discovered before them but two alternaSome little iden of the financial history tive courses for dealing with their posifor
tho
five
cities
of the two
past twenty
tion; either,to permit competition to take
understand fully its course until the least competent comyears is necessary to
the financial situation and its proper im- petitors were weeded out by Insolvency
portance Id the decision of this question. and pioduotion thereby brought to normal
to
Portland through her desire to become
proportions with consumption; or
a railriad center,
got heavily in debt, adopt the expedient of uniting their capiand for tho past twenty years has been tals and making common cause,—in other
making every effort to recover from the words through stifling natural competicondition in which she found herself. tion and regulating production through
No one will deny that she has made great an artificial monopoly.
They have prestrides in getting rid of her financial bur- ferred the latter alternative, and hence
dens, but she is by no means out of the the large current increase in the list of
woods yet.
trusts and combines.
In her aid to tho railroads, she was "IThese organizations have spread silentsupposed to get an equivalent in value for ly, but to an extent which few will be
the money loaned either in stocks, bonds, prepared to imagine. A compilation of
Much of this collateral the various combinations created with a
or mortgages.
b»s been realized upon in the last twenty view to controlling production and prices
years, and, of course, has helped to mako in one way or another, made by an export
her for the Commercial Year Book (pub• good showing in the reduction of
ilebt, but the great trouble has arisen lished at this offioe,) enumerates 200 of
from the fact that her gross debt has been these organizations, with a total of capifar In excess of the five per cent limit, tal stock and bonds aggregating $3,662,and she has no authority to borrow money 000,000. This total is equal to 56 per cent
except tor refunding purposes and in of the entiro capital credited to the manuanticipation of taxes, so that the hand- factures of the United States in the cenling of her finances has been a trouble- sus of 1890; but as the capital^ stock in
some problem.
many cases has been freely issued against
Wnenever extraordinary expenses arose such figments as good-will and anticipatas in the past
five years, it meant high ed profits, the above figures
representin-a
taxes'and a putting over from year to year considerable amount of unqualified
taxamet
be
by
the burden till it could
flation. The facts, however, are not the
tion. Tho process is practically the same less startling on that account.
boras what is lone, when the money is
Whatever may be the merits or demerits
rowed and bonds are issued, but it can- of tho principle upon which this system is
and
a
not he ca ried over so long
period,
based, therefore certain obvious reasons
being divided over fewer years, it means
higher faxes and a heavier burden upon
the peoplo.
The fact that for several years, Poland's net debt had been below the five
per cent limit has not marie her finances
rest any less heavily upon her citizens.
On the other hand, Deering lias never
reached her five per cent limit. She has
grown rapidly and her increase in valuation has provided for improvements without in any way hearing heavily upon her
tax payers.
The fact that at the end of
next year, after making an unusual outlay of money, she can borrow more money
if necessary, withtut reaching her five
per cent limit, than she could twenty five
years ago, shows that there noed be no
fear for the future. T here is no reason
whatever to expect that the taxes in Deering for the next six years will be any
more than they have been during the past
six years.
The financial phase of
this
question
So long as
may be thus briefly stated:
Portland’s gross debt is in excess of her
five per cent limit and she dots not possess the borrowing power, her
extraordinary expenses will l)e a greater hurd n
upon her citizens or upon (he citizens of
Greater Portland, than the extraordinary
expenditures of Deering w I he upon her
citizens. Portland has already through
Tnkcy’s biidge, the purchasing of land
nnm

--

_

portant

and so put them in the rear of industrial
advance?
7. May not the same sort of self confidence tend to failure In that vigilance,
ability and economy of management
whloh Is indispensable to any form of industrial success?
8. As it is the essence and problem of
the trust method to force,, through artificial means a higher range of prices than
would exist under natural conditions,
establish a higher
must not this polioy
soale of values In the United States than
exists in countries where competition is
unrestricted ?
9. And would not this policy of making ours a relatively dear country tend to
exclude us from foreign markets,—the
necessity which above all others is now
pressing upon our industries and becoming a sine-qua-non to our industrial pro-

to control
production
directly implies power to oontrol employment and wages, what is likely to be the
effect' of this policy
upon the working
masses of the country ?
much uncertainty
11. Gan there!be
as to what must be the political attitudo
of employed thus
millions
or action of the
situated, or as to what sort of legislation
will be sooner or later brought to bear
upon these Institutions?
We forbear to peer further into the dark
ness which surrounds the final consummation or this new organization oi industry. A word to prudent and farseeing
But we cannot
men should be sufficient.
forbear from suggesting to those who are
aiming to regulate industry through the
dofeat of competition that their initial
success should not be allowed to conceal
from them a future beset with the most
threatening forms of social danger and
ultimately with the inevitable overthrow
of their system.
10.

As power

DAUGHTERS OF REVOLUTION.
Washington, February 21.—The seventh

the National.
of
continental congress
Society of the Daughters of the American
Revolution began here today at the Grand
Opera house.
Mrs. Adlai Stevenson, the
president
general, called the Congress to order,
after whiob the audience sang the hymn
America. Mrs. Charles A. Stakely, the
chaplain general, offered the Invocation,
and Mrs. Stevenson followed in her address of welcome.
Mrs. J.
The response was made
by
Harvey Matthows, the state regent from
“Star
of
the
The
Tennessee.
singing
and the reading of
Spangled Banner,
the offioial notices and invitations to'the
Congress ooncluded the work of the morning session. A pnthetio incident of the
session was the offering of und the unaniof condomous adoption of a resolution
lence for the families of the officers and
in
Havana
of
the
men
Maine, destroyed
harb r last week.
MAYOR

JUDKINS

RENOMINATED.

February

21.—The Republicans of this city at their caucus this evening, renominated Mayor Wilbur H. Judkins. In the general caucus Mayor Judkins received 817 votes; Dr. F. L. Dixon,

Lewiston,

611; J. L. Hayes, 20.
of Auburn unanimously renominated Mayor N. W. Harris.
The

Republican

Monday granted a
decree of divorce from Norman Selby,
known in the pugilistic profession as
“Kid” McCoy, at Hamilton, Ohio.
Rose

Selby

was

GOLD
DUST

WASHINGTOWDER

n/IAINE

items of Interest Gathered

posdests

SOUTH

TOWNS.

by Corrs**
The

Press.

of the

PORTLAND.

several days with

a severe

Mr. Bert E. Libby of the firm of Libby
Chipman, Portland, has been confined
to his home by bronchitis and neuralgia.

&
Storm—Work of the Crusaders—Per-

sonal Items—The New

Mortar Battery.
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EDW. REYNOLDS.
J- A- REYNOLDS.
JOHN F. MERROW.
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Union Station

water
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Friday.

Andrews, Merriam,

Brown

and Merrill

Congregation
Bev. A. Smith

SEBAGO.

Sebago,

Feb. 21.—Mary,wife of the late
John Weed, died Sunday morning, the
20th, aged about 92 years and 7 months.
She leaves two children, Mrs Edward
Cartret of North Baldwin, and Charles
Weed of Convene, with whom she lived.
She died from old age. Funeral tervioes
will he held.at her home at Convene on
Wednesday, the 23d.
Vernon Williams, the mail carrier, is
sick, threatened with pneumonia.

RAYMOND.

Raymond,

_

Revere House Lessees Co.

j

Grace Thompson, a recent guest
of Capt. nnd Mrs. Beman, has left for
Danbury, Conn.
Webber has returned to
Mr. Leland
Miss

A heavy north east wind
South Freeport, Feb. 21.—The dedicablowing at
tion of the new vestry, described in a re- the rate of
something like forty miles West Kennenunlc after visiting Mr. and
cent communication, ocourred last Fri- accompanied the blustering snow storm
Mrs. Chas. Littlefield.
day evening and was attended by a large of yesterday and whipped up the waves
Mrs. Charles Tibbetts is at home from
congregation, including many from Free- against the Cape shore, swept across the her visit in Bath.
port village and other parts of the town. ramparts of Fort Preble, making guard
PLEA SANTDALE.
Those who have admired the outside ap- duty.there
anything but an easy task,
Miss Carrie Waterhouse, Kelsey street,
of
the
were
neat
and
little strnoture
pearance
travel generally speaking, and notahas returned from a trip to Pall
River,
still more pleased with the simple teauty, bly so along the
heights, was accomshe has been the guest of her aunt.
tastefulness and convenience of the in- plished with more or less discomfiture to where
Miss Grace Kane, St. John street, Portterior; and we ail anticipate much enjoy- all wayfarers. Along the line of the elecis passing a week's vacation at the
ment and oomfort in occupying it both as trics the snow was beaten down so hard land,
home of her aunt, Mrs. Jas. E. Hayes.
of
a house
worship and for various social as to delay the trips and one drift of
Mrs. Daniel Apt Is in Boston,
having
gatherings in oonneotion with churoh from 12 to 14 inches deep was encounbeen called by the serious illness of
her
work. The dedicatory services, presided tered just beyond Ligonia
and difficult
Mrs. Norman Stevens.
daughter,
over by the pastor, Rev. Arthur Smith,
work was required to clear the track. The
Miss Mary Patten passed Sunday with
were very interesting, the main feature snow
paoked so hard that a fow inches her
sister, Mrs. Daniel Jones, Now Elm
being the eloquent and stirring [address scattered here and there were serious obstreet.
delivered by Rev. Dr. Merrill, of the stacles to the progress of cars during the
Miss Blanche Hoyt has completed a
The pastors of all the entire
Christian Mirror.
day.
course of study at Shaw’s Business ColFreeport churches were present also, and
There were about fifty applicants
for
their pithy remarks added great interest
to the occasion. The musical portion of work at the Lovell Bicycle faotory yester- lege.
Miss Lottie Taylor, of Bath, is the guest
the servioe was furnished by members of
day.
of her sister, Mrs. Wm. White,
the regular churoh choir, and was highly
Chapel
Tho ticket suggested b7 the Republican
Miss
The singers
wore
appreciated.
street.
Anna Stockbridge,
Miss Stella Soule, town committee at their informal meetthe
Miss Alice Lindsey has entered
Mrs. S. S. Soule and Mrs. Ralph Soule, ing Is
being actively discussed by the citiMiddlo
with Mrs. E. E. Jones at the organ. Folemploy of the Casco Box Co.,
zens and such interest is being manifeststreet, Portland.
lowing is the programme in full:
ed all along the line as to guarantee a
Mrs. Otis Pierce and daughter Adn,
Choir
Singing—I Was Glad,
differ
oaucus.
lively
general
Opinions
Rev. C. F. Andrews
have returned to Southport.
Invocation,
rind n anfrifarl pnnfps* ia in t.hn air.
Rev. Geo. Merriam
Scripture Reading,
and daughter
Mr. S. D.
Latham
Solo—Thy Will be Done,
Joseph S. Pickett, a teacher in the
have returned from a short trip
Bertha,
Miss Anna* Stock bridge primary sobool near
LIgonia, is slated by to
Sermon (from Zachariah 10:4),
Gray, where they were the guests of
Rev. J. G. Merrill, D. D., editor Christian some Republicans, so goes the report, for Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus Latham.
schools.
of
Mirror
superintendent
public
Mrs. E. W. Hannaford of
Portland,
Dedicatory Prayer,
Rev. E. C. Brown
Last evening the U. O. G. C. had a
Singing—Hear Me, Jehovah,
spent part of the past week with her sisChoir
Elizabeth
hall.
at
meeting
City
Pythian
Statement for the Building Comter, Mrs. P. S. Rogers, Kim street.
mittee and Delivery of Keys,
lodge I. O. O. F. are booked for tonight,
The scholars of the Evans street school
Rev. Arthur Smith the Pythlap Sisterhood Wednesday evenunder the efficient training of the
have,
Response on behalf of Parish Coming, followed by the Knights of Pythias
mittee,
j. w. Ineson
teacher, Miss Myrta
enterprisingjyoung
Thursday and the Daughters of Kebekah S.
uraeungs ana congratulatory Ada
“Washington’s
Copp, prepared
Rev. Messrs

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

attack of rheu

matism.

Feb.

21.—Mrs.

Albion

Knight is entertaining ber mother, Mrs.
Kuth Buck, of Harrison.
Mr. B. Frank Kimball reoently called
an friends in this vloinity.
Miss Abble Smith is visiting Mias Angie Chlpman.

birthday” exerclee to which all are invitwho died at
ed on Monday.
20 Dyer street on Sunday, had for some
Cash’s
Miss Stella Mae Boucher, of
time past been
visiting her daughter,
has been entertaining her niece,
M rs. Chas. C. Ames. Her home was at Corner,
little Miss Bessie Henry, of Kim street,
Sunshine, Deer Island and she had been
for a few days.
under treatment by Dr. Brown.
A large number of the young people
The South Portland Reading club are
from here attended the Wagner concert
for
a
fair
to
be
given on
making preparations
Friday evening, and voted it a fine
Friday and Saturday, Maroh 18 and 19. entertainment.
It is to run two days.
Miss Bertha E. Sargent and Mr. Fred
[Fifty people from Yarraouthville at- N.'
Sargent, Jr., entertained friends on
tended the meeting of the Crusaders (SatFriday
evening. Music was the topio
urday evening. They were accompanied under discussion and the skillful
playing
by the pastor of their ohuroh. On Sun- of Mr.
Sargent on bis fine banjo was a
day evening the attendance at the People’s
pleasant feature as well as his sister’s orohuroh was very large and a deep interest
t an selections.
There are many seekers
was awakened.
of Summer street,
Mrs. G. S. Libby,
and the work of the Crusaders has bzen
sore
has been very ill with a cold and
continued
a
and
will
be
successful
very
throat for the past week.
in
the
same
ohuroh.
while longer
The Misses Florence and May Nutter
Mr. Chas Hannaford is arranging for
entertained friends over Sunday.
a'party to Copeland’s. Many of thejyour.g
Miss Gertie
Cummings of Gorham
men of the town are to
comprise the Normal
school, spent Sunday with her
Mrs. Fannie

S.

Conway,

Mrs. Rubie MeEarland and son Lawof Portland, were
recently the
party.
guests of Mrs. M. G. Smith.
parents at Ligonia.
At the Union Opera house a grand conMr. E. B. Harmon spent part of last
Master Phil G. Cash, of
the Corner,
friends
in
Woodweek with relatives and
eertfand dance, well attended and much
was the guest of his aunt, Miss Ethel
iords and Portland.
the
Inst
was
by
evening
given
Miss Angle Plummer is visiting friends enjoyed,
Dyer, part of last week.
Iona club. This was the programme:
in Portland.
of
at
the
home
There was a social sing
FROZEN IN THE MAINE WOODS.
Professor Carpenter
Plano Solo,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Plummer, Saturday
Reading—Hnlda’s Proposal,
Greenville, Me., February 21.—Omar
evening. During the winter season these
Miss Mildred Woods
Littlefield a young man, unmarried and
sings have been much enjoyed by the Vocal Duet—Oh, Tell Us Merry Birds
22 years of age, living in this village, was
young people.
of Spring,
Walter E. Harmon went to Woodfords
Misses Feeney and Flaherty frozen to death Wednesday lost when on a
Monday the 14th to call on his sister. Reading—The; Bridge,
with William Marsh.
Miss Lillie Harmon.
i Master Lewis B. Mossley hunting trip
son Clifford
The men were lost owing to heavy snow
Fred W. Plummer and
the
Vocal Solo—On the Banks of
were in Portland last week.
Mr. Lord storm and remained ;n the forest a day
Wabash,
and night, near a brook,
BUXTON.
Banjo Duet,
from which
Mrs. Sbannon'and Mr. Roger*
Littlefield drank profusely, at once beWest Buxton, Feb. 21—The whist party Vocal Solo—A Fight for (Home
and
Marsh
met.with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sands last
Mr. McDonald coming unconscious.
gave his
Honer,
Saturday evening.
Reading—Arnold’s Death,
companion a part of his clothing and
Hon. F. H. Hargraves goes to
ShapMr. J. S. Douglass of Boston worked over him all
The follownight.
leigh this week on business.
Will Littlejohn has returned from a ing morning the two men were rescued
Mr. G. H. Robinson of Portland, called
on friends here last Thursday.
business trip to Boston.
Littlefield died
by a searching party.
Miss Christine Graham .went to Alfred
from Friday morning.
Mrs. Herbert Cole has returned
Marsh froze his face
last Friday, to visit her aunt, Mrs. W.
Bath.
and both hands.
ZP
M. Littlefield, a few weeks.
Mrs. James E. Gettings, who has been
Miss Druzie Smith wont to Saeo SunMAINE PENSIONS.
day to spend a few weeks with her moth- very 111, Is able to sit up.
er, who resides there.
The Samaritan society will meet with
Thorn ia f.n ho a HnnnHnn
nnrtu nf.
tha
Washington, February 21.—The follownext Wednesday
parsonage next Thnrsday evening. All Mrs. Allan Pettengill
ing changes in pensions, resulting from
aro cordially invited to attend.
afternoon.
the issue of February 7, are announced:
Last Saturday evening the Odd Fellows
The drama “Me and Otis,” which has
heid a special meeting at whioh they gave
SUPPLEMENTAL.
and
other
In Deering
two candidates from Standish the first proved so popular
of the
for
the
benefit
be
will
T.
Harrison
towns,
given
Clough, Winthrop Center,
degree. After whioh they haa a
supper
and musical entertainment.
Unlversalist society about the middle of $1.
There is to be a graphophone entertainMarch.
RESTORATION, REISSUE AND INCREASE.
ment, assisted by the Sunday school,
Mr. Sweetsir, of Gray, was visiting J.
Wm. F. Babb, West Oldtown, $1 to $3.
next Monday evening. If stormy the
next Thursday evening. The
prooeeds C. Doloff, the Sawyer street shoemaker,
INCREASE.
will be used to repair the parsonage.
last week.
rence

FALMOUTH.

Falmouth, Feb. 31—The funeral of Mr.
Curtis Colloy took place Sunday at one
o’clock at the First Parish Congregational
ntamch. Rev. Irving A. Flint officiated.
The deceased was born in Falmouth. Janhis
uary 2nd, 1814, and at the time of
doath was 84 years, 1 month and 15 days
of age. He married Mary J. Cummings
In 1842, who died July 34th, 1891
He leaves two sons,:Samuel,'and Cyrus
CJ. and three daugthors, Julia, Anna and
Holbrook of
Alice, who married Mr.
Harpswell. Mr. Colley joined the Ancient Brothers’ lodge of Odd Fellows of
Portland, April 3rd, 1845. The members
of the Presumpsoot lodge of Odd Fellows
attended the fnneral In a body and performed the last rites over the remains of
had been a
their departed brother. He
First
member of the
Congregational
the
church for over half a century. In
death of Mr Collty tho town loses a good
were
he
raid
that none
citizen for it may
better known or were more universally
loved and reBpeoted.

The Ladies’ Aid, of; Bethany church,
XkOUIIOUCb,
will hold a sale and sociable Friday after- $6 to $8.
REISSUE.
Admission afternoon
noon and evening.
free,; evening ten cents. Good talent has
William W. Twombly, Norway, $17.
been secured for the entertainment.
Mrs. James T. Brown, of
Roxbury,
FIRE IN BUCKFIELD.
Mass., Is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
uuno

H. E. Moody, Cushing’s Point.
Buckfleld, February 21.— At 6.30 p. m.,
Clair Lamb is very sick with pneuSunday the alarm of fire was sounded for
Mr.
and
monia at the home of his parents,
mill in
a blaze in the briok
Buckfleld
Mr?. James B. Lamb, Pine street.
owned by C. M. and H. A. Irish
and
Mrs. J. C. Small, who has been visit- used for the manufacture of die blocks.
um
iu
uuu
menus
romuivcB
uusiuu,
mg
The flames had made snch headway that
returned.
The
it was impossible to save the mill.
Miss Julia
MacFarland is visiting
machinery is a total loss.
friends in Amesbury, Mass.
The mill contained between ten
and
It is worthy of note in connection with
fifteen thousand foet of rock maple and
at
the mortars which are to be placed
pine lumber. Nothing could be removed
Fort Preble that their, range varies of from the mill
oxcept a horse used about
course
with the angle of projection, the
yard. The loss is estimated at beand at 45 degrees they should send a protween 13500 and $4500; partly covored by
jectile over 9000 yards while at 60 degrees insurance.
No cause for the
Are is
RUMFORD.
the range is calculated at about 4000
known, hut it is supposed to have caught
20.—Another yards. The time of flight in the first in- in the attic of the mill around the chimRuinford,
February
blustering N. E. snow storm last Tues- stance is 42.8 seconds and in the second ney.
day night and Wednesday niorniug, giv- 36.2 seconds. The muzzle velocity calcu-

prepared from a prescription widely used by practicing physicians,
being an effectual cure for Dyspepsia, Headache, Constipation, Dizzi-

are
as

ness,

Biliousness and all disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Most all of human ills

are

caused,

augmented by,

or

failure of the

digest-

ive organs to properly transform food into blood, muscle and tissue.
Years of medical experience have evolved this formula as the best for the
correction of stomach disorders, and the stimulation of the digestive
Ripans Tabules are convenorgans to a proper assimilation of food,
ient in form, permanent in excellence, infallible in curing all disorders of
the stomach, and diseases arising therefrom, and

ONE GIVES RELIEF.
_

FIRE INSURANCE.

Anderson,Adams & Co.,

1 ^ATLANTIC

st.

COAST

AGENTS OF THE

I

PHCEISTIX

Insurance
on

the 1st

Company,

1

day of January, 1898

Capital Stock of the Company,
which is all paid in, is,
$2,000,000.00

ASSETS OF

THE

People

Intel igent

$2,000,000.00
375.470.73

Believe

2.139,993.40
1.022,915.37

Total assets,
$5,538,379.50
D. W. C. SK1LTON. President.
EDWARD MILL LG AN. Secretary.
feb3eod3w

in

to indulge yourself or your
You can
family in the luxury of a good weekly news*
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
novels for $5 per year.
almost a library of

|
|
|
|

Insurance

|

they do otherwise!

<9

How

THEJCUmii*
OF SOCIETY

can

$

There are hundreds of cases where
it has redeemed mortgages, educated it1
^ children, kept families from the poorSJ
/ft house, j* Its accomplishments are <5;
® always good.
(ft
*

ik\

/|\

World-famed for its brightness
most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider I ®
of
the
tastes
men
range of subjects suited to
[
and women of culture and refinement than any
! <t>
blished.
Subscription price, i *
journal—ever p
and the

^

$4

per annum.
I
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page
I
the
of
fiction, appearing
Quarterly Magazine
and
De«
of
first day
March, June, September
cember, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short

M

j^

You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below.
Regular price for each, 50
cents. All sent postpaid.
of
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or

.....

Life

TIMES HAVE GOME.
GOODafford

etc.

1

|

$5,538,379 50

stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms,
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.

|

eodtf

local

LIABILITIES.

Net bUipiUi,

j

cole united “>ew York-

connec
ed Trains to Florida.
tionwith Federal Ejpress’Trom Boston.
Apt.,
k\
E.
J. H. JOHNSON,
I" o'to"cca 'Yochlnirton

Cash on hand, in bank and with
$747,147 73
agents,
State stocks and bonds,
29,250 00
Hartford bank stocks,
569,280.00
Miscellaneous bank stock,
359,907.00
Corporation and railroad stocks and
2,774,416.00
bonds,
344.270.00
County, city and water bonds,
527.696.67
Real estate,
Loans on collateral,
20,200.00
132.340.70
Loans on real estate,
33.871 40
Accumulated interest and rents,

Cash capital,
Reserve for outstanding losses,
Reserve for re-insurance,

the

apFlorida Special.” Injuriously
and Serpointed. Unequalled Schedules
vice. Only line running Solid\estlbul-

COMPANY ARE,

Total cash assets,

I

SOUTH
Route ot

The

THE

|

QUICKEST TO ALL
WINTER RESORTS

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Statement

LINE.

((FLORIDA FAST LIKE”
Vi. Washington, Richmond and Charlaaton,

II

TTTCTT/'YK.T

ltgTTT-TTAT

D.IU«-<1

famous for their liberality of features.
Additional to the Maine Non-For- <ij
feiture Law, itself an exceptional *
privilege, all new policies have cash ^
and paid-up insurance values, also the \)>
right of borrowing at stated times at jjj
5% interest. Other reasons for superiority and figures cheerfully sent vu

anywhere.

Union Itlntnal Eife
Insurance Co.,

|

*

|
\l

|

PORTLAND, ME.
22 inches of snow, shut us in from lated in foot-seconds is 1,020.
the outside world till Saturday afterIt is now an assured fact that the show
The Surprise of All.
Millions of dollars loaned and invested in »
Maine, Preference always given to home X
noon.
Thnrsday the wind blew a gale of Mrs. Jarley’s wax figures will be given
Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm
from tho northwest and piled the snow Wednesday evening, Feb. 23, at the Town Jones & Son, Cowden, 111., in speaking
money order, or by registered letter,
postal
in great drifts, and made it useless for Hall, by the Sewing Circle of the Bap- of Dr. King’s New Discovery, says that together with a list of the 10 novels selected,
last winter his wife was attacked with
to
attempts at road breaking. Friday and tist churoh. It is said that perhaps never
Da Grippe, and her case grew so serious by numbers,
TOWS TOPICS.
Saturday with 13 men and 10 horses, by since the Queen of Shea called on Solo that physicians
at Cowden and Par.a
208 Fifth Avenue, Jt'ew York.
shovelling nearly all the way, the road mon has a more gorgeous pageant
could do nothing for her. It seemed to
breakers opened three and one-half miles contemplated. Miss Mary Marriner wil. develop into hasty codsumption. Having 6—THE SAT.H OF A SOUL.
By C. M. S. McLellan.
Dr. King’s New Discovery in store,and sel7— THE COUSIN OF THE KING. Bv A. S. VanWestrum,
travel again. One day the personate Mrs.
of road to
Jatley, with the follow,
lots of it, lie took a bottle home, and 8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
ling
THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain Alfred
mail was taken to the Falls and hack by ing as figures: Mrs. Marr, Mrs. Parrotti to the surprise of all she began to
get 9— Thompson.
half dozen xo-ANTHONY
on snow shoos.
a man
KENT. Bv Charles Stokes Wayne,
Mrs. Ynllaincourt, Mrs. Stookman, Mrs. better from first dose, and
sound and well. xi—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. Bv Champion Bissell.
W. W. Stevens of the Corner, the man Cenn, Misses Alice Crowell, Alice Mer- dollar bottles cured her
12— AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN.
Gilliat.
i
Bv
Dr. King’s Now Discovery for Consump- 13— THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. BvJohn
Harold R. Vynne,
who was crushed in Virgin’s mills, at the
sey, Clydio Dyer, Eva Dyer, Louise Dyer, tion, Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to 14— A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKemlree.
I
Falls, in early winter bv an elevator, is
Nellie do this good work. Try it. Free trial 15— WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
able to move round a little with the aid Isabel Kobinson, Maprie Jewell,
x&—A VERY REMARKAELH GIRL. By L. II. LuktorcJ, I
Goold’s
at
H.P.
S.
Store.
R. Vynne.
bottles
A
HaroUl
MARRIAGE
Bv
Drug
17—
TOR
HATE.
crutches.
useless
Delano,
of
Ills left leg is nearly
Vallaincourt; Messrs. Hersey,
18— OUT OF THE SULPHUR. Bv T. C. De Leon.
yet.
19— THE WRONG MAN. Bv Champion Bissell.
Marr, Hannaford, Scamman, and Parker;
Buckfen’s Arnica Salve.
so—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita VivantJ
Tho question of who shall be town offiand Miss Sadie Marr will act as Little
Chartres.
for the
cers
ensuing year, is being
STRANGE EXPERIMENT. Bv Harold R. V yan©,
THE LEST SALVE in the world for ti—HER
will be
82— ON THE ALTAR <>F PASSION.
Bv John Gilliat.
broached.
Election
takes plaoe March Nell, and Mr. James Fullman
ivtAR'TYR TO LOVE. Bv Joanna E. Wood._
Bruises,
doers, Salt
Sores,
7th.
the attendant. The entertainment bids Cuts,
Sever
Rheum,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped
WilUnrae i».:II«n Pile
fair to be as glltteringly entrancing as Hands,
Chilblains, Corns unit all skin
Ointment 13 n sure cure
O’BRIEN GOT DECISION.
the average spectacle at the city theatres Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
for PILES. It absorbs
tumors.
Stops itching.
Buffalo, February 21.—Before the Olym- and that it will be one of the social func- no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
Fo- durability. Style and Comfort the ! miKOB
GIVES RELIEF. 5©c.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
pic athletic olub here tonight, Dick tions of the season goes for the saying' Prioe
1#1. At Druggists. & Hubbard Hat has no equal. For sa e by
25
cents
For
eale
H.
P.
box.
of
per
by
O’Brien
of Buffalo, and Peter Lacey
under ConS. Uoold, 677 Congress St.,
For sale by J. E. Gooldifc Co,
LEADING DEAL'-r
Pittsburg, a pupil of Peter Maher, boxed Everybody should attend.
: >■
fet>l7tL.‘
juned&w.f
Mr. Mevlllle Sawyer has been 111 for gress Squats Hotel.
ten rounds,the decision
to O’Brien.
ing

ns

^
^■^investments.

Lamson & Hubbard

beenj

Spring Style, 1898.

going

1

PORTLAND
—

DAILY! PRESS.

AND

—

MAINE STATE

Subscription

i

PKESS.
Dates.

Daily (ill advance) SG per year; $3 for Bis
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra, charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the

the
accept
next
office. The
morning a confession was made public by one of the
participants in the fraud which showed
just how it was done. 1'lie rea-on that Mr.
Ingraham declined was not simply because
that

he

could

not

he entertained ajdoubt, for he had as matter of fact entertained a doubt from the
Ward
moment iho vote was declared in

one hut because it had been demonstrated
to him that fraud had been committed.
$7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published He gave no sign of willingness to relinic-r six months;
every Thursday,$3 per year; $1
quish the office until it appeared that ho
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- could not by any possibility hold on to it.
t'on of six weeks.
It may be that had he acted upon his own
Persons wishing to leave town fer long or
impulses bs would have declined when
short periods may have the addresses of their
ids
the first suspioion of fraud crossed
as often as desired.
changed
papers
it may he that lie would not have
mind,
Estes.
Advertising
tried to convince himself that the count
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
bo that he was led to
insertions was right, it may
week; $4.00 for one month. Three
his party
pressure of
Every other day ad- hold on by the
or less, £1.00 per square.
friends as some of his associates on the tickvertisements, one third less than these rates.
Nevertheless it is a fact that he
Half square advertisements $1.00 for cue et were.
did not decline until lie knew that the
week or $2.50 for cne month.
“A square" is a space of the width of a col- check list was to be shown to the Republieviumn and one inch long.
cans and that it contained conclusive
addiSpecial Notices, on first page, one-third
dence of fraud. We have never claimed
tional.
do
t hat ho was a party to the fraud, but we
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
claim that he held on to the stolon goods
or less,
insertions
Three
week.
each
square
as long ns he possibly couid.
$ 1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each
THE PRrSS-CLIPPING BUSINESS.
insertion.
Pure Reading Kotiees in reading matter type,
Is
The Growth of a New Industry—Wliat
25 cents per lino each Insertion.
Wants' To Let, For Sale and similar adver- Required of lire Professional Newspaper
for
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance,
Header—Xho Many Patrons of a llerea
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverand Their Varied Wants.
nisb them with lists of names that un
tisements under these headlines, and all adverdoubtedly bring them customers. Anytisements not paid in advance, will be charged
thing of a public nature enough to warat regular rates.
rant publication in a journal is sooner or
(New York Post.)
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
the
of
There nre many men and women whose later utilized. Often the patrons
for
cents
square
50
and
per
first
for
insertion,
bureaus follow up their hobbies just for
business, social, professional, or political the pleasure it gives them. There are an
eacli subsequent insertion.
for them to
endless number of amateur and professAddress all communications relating to sub- interests make it necessary
are
Portland
saying ional philatelists who have standing
to
the
what
advertisements
newspapers
and
knew
scriptions
about orders for all items about stamps, foreign
their work, or
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, about them and
and domestic. Collectors of old and rare
uu«
Me.
hub.
same
ine
Portland,
other workers in
books, prints, and china keep themselves
has
abreast of the times by ordering all news
enormous growth of the newspapers
sales of their particular
made it impossible for any man or woman items about
hun- goods, and in this way thev keep track
several
the
even
to glance through
of the various ^auctions and dispositions
cities.
The demand for
dred leading journals of the great
of valuable collections.
22.
professional obituaries of’private and public character
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
Hence to fill this need the
of
thousands of
hundreds
and'
into being, is great,
newspaper reader has come
these clippings are sent out annually.
to
Thollowa Senate, which is overwhelm- and in the
has
he
ten
grown
years
past
Even thn United States government
ingly Republican, has laid on the table a be quite a factor in the publio life of ail patronizes the press clipping bureaus to
of
annexation
limited orders for
of
the
in
favor
resolution
an extent, and gives
classes of men and women.
be
all information bn subjects that can
Hawaii by a vote of 29 to 19. This would
The professional reader may be a man
made of use by some of the departments.
as to
the
seem to be pretty significant
bureaus
is
by
and
a
employed
or woman,
private clipThe President always runs
sentiment of Western Republicans, for who make a business of furnishing clip- ping bureau and scrap books of his own,
abont
and
indexed
are
arranged
of
the
is
one
in
Iowa
who
which
to all
strongest Republican
[ pings of newspaper notices
said by the
of importance
states in the West.
founder of this pecu- everything
The
them.
for
apply
papers about his administration. 9 Besides
a
Frenchman, who this the regular bureaus are called upon
rumors liar business was
There was the usual crop of
Paris
in
scale
on a small
occasionally to supplement the work of
disaster
about the Maine
yesterday, started a bureau
readers.
then opened a the President’s three professional
and
ten
some
ago,
years
G. E. W.
most of them unreliable. The only one
there are six
branoh.
Today
York
Now
that appears to have any foundation Is
bureaus in
PROBATE COURT BUSINESS.
the one that alleges that the divers have different newspaper clipping
four in Chicago, two in BosNew
York,
inthe
found
Maine’s.forward magazine
in San Francisco, Denver,
Transacted Before Judge Peabody the
tact. This story Is said to come from a ton, one each
four in
First Tuesday In February.
ssmi-official source. If it be true it is Philadelphia, ; and Cincinnati,
and two in Paris. These bureaus
of
London,
the
as
disposing
important
exceedingly
men aDd women acquainted
WILLS PROVED AND ALLOWED.
theory most generally held by those who keep public
that is
published about
have believed that the accident was the with the news
Levi S. Davis, Standish, Mary B. Davis,
libraexecutrix.
of an internal explosion, that them at home and abroad, 3upply
result
on any timely subJ. Durgin, Deerlng, Owen J.
Owen
coarse ries with information
Of
the magazine blew
up.
with
Durgin, Jr., executor.
ject they desire,furnish trade papers
even assuming its correctness it does not
William H. Soule, Portland, Sarah H.
and
accident news on their particular subjects,
the case against the
settle
Soule, executrix.
sun
the
under
all
on
sell
Elizabeth P. Tenter,'Portland, Geo. H.
topics
clippings
theory, but it does somewhat diminish
executors. ;
to literary and
journalistic people. In Pearson, Henrietta Pearson,
the probabilities in that direction.
Charles Higgins, South Portland, M.
ten years the business has grown to such
P. FraDk,'administrator.
The excitement over the Maine disaster importance,that one cannot well soe how
lchabod Cousins, Standish,Susan Cousmind
last the
the
filled
so
would
publio
along
get
ins, executrix.
present generation
Elizabeth Cook, Portland, Wilbur F.
scant
matters
week that other
got
without the professional newspaper readBerry, administrator, o. t. a.
on
The
debate
the ers.
attention.
House
was
ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED.
is
bankruptcy bill in the
A glance at this peculiar business
hardly noticed, and the announcement interesting. Most of the readers are young
Sarah C. Andrews, Bridgton, E. C.
that it had passed gave rise to a good deal women or girls, whose services havo been Wnlker,administrator, d. b. n. c. t. a.
Joseph Sawyer,, North Yarmouth, Cyof surprise. Ttojmeasure is the Hender- found to be of more value than
those of
rus J. Perley, administrator.
from the Nelson the average man. They are quicker in
son bill which differs
Alvin D. Sweetsir, Portland, Edmund
and underscorhill which was passed by the Senate, by glancing over the, papers
R. Dyer, administrator.
tor.
are hunting
the
they
subjects
Patrick Doyle, Portland, JohnJB. Keproviding for involuntary as well as vol- ing
requires a peculiarly adaptable mind, hoe, administrator.
to
untary bankruptcy. On this account it and.a retentive and active memory,
Isaac D. Byrain, Freeport, Henry C.
is
is a far more ! satisfactory measure than become an expert reader, for the work
administrator.
mental strain. Brewer,
is
a
and
difficult
great
the Nelson bill. Its fate in the Senate,
Esther A. Orr, Harpswell, Horatio A.
Before each reader a bulletin is pasted,
however, is somewhat doubtful. In the with the names of the people and subjects Orr, administrator.
Sarah Wakefield,^Windham.
House Repul .icans generally voted for it to be clipped. One reader will often carry
in
thousand
a
to
GUARDIANS APPOINTED.
hundred
suojecis
several
free
silver
crowd ; were against
while the
through paper *
the mind, and then go
it. If,the Senate divides on the same line,
G. Kilfeder, 5 Portland, SamNathan
item
a
single
after paper without missing
as is not unlikely, it will
he defeated in that she is looking for. A girl who has uel F. Libbv, guardian.
*
t tat body.
become an expert in the work will read
INVENTORIES RETURNED.
from one hundred to two hundred papers
the
Benjamin S. True, Portland.
upon
A great deal depends
It is difficult to conceive by what pro- a da}'.
Elizabeth M. Robinson, Portland.
size "of the papers. Sixty to one hundred
cess of reasoning the Argus arrives at the
cities
Harriet C. Robinson, Portland.
of.the large Sunday caiiies of our
conclusion that the
“PRESS inclines
Daniel W Loveitt, Portland.
would he a big day’s work; but the same
Ella M. Farrington, et a!., Portland.
somewhat towards the wild and insensate reader may go through two hundred of
Adaline A. Chase, Portland.
with less
race hatred of the Jews which is just now the ordinary country papers
Willis F. Adams, Raymond.
mental and neivous strain.
dud
aud
um*
is
Abbie J. Andrews, Bridgton.
The readers do not clip; that work
the
has
said
PRESS
on
with
Alfred Stanwood, Brunswick.
mark
thing
bearing
left for others. They«raerely
John E. Trafton, We6tbrook.
the Jews is that tho Hon. Darius Ingra- a blue pencil any item that is to be cut
oi»
ham is especially dear to the Semitic race. onti. certain eaten wurue
ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.
the readers to make their work easy.
Does it imply hatred to the Jews to say by
is
kept in mind
Horatio W. Small, Portland.
Thus the word “Trust”
that Mr. Ingraham is dear to them? Ac- for anything elating to the £ugar Irust,
Mary H. Harmon,Portland.
of other popular
Elizabeth A.Carter,Portland.
cording to the Argus “Mr. Ingraham is a Rubber Trust, or dozens Wherever
the
this line.
Mabel L. Files, Portland.
Democrat in whom there is no guile—a subjects along
Harriet C. Robinson, Portland.
word “Trust” in capitals is printed, the
man for the plain people, to whose interis
if
there
see
to
anj’a
moment
Jane W. Wildrage, Portland.
eye halts
Elizabeth M. Robinson, Portland.
ests he is and always has been devoted.” thing of value in the item.
Amanda C. Riley,Bridgton.
The reiders begin at the top of the first
How can it be an attack upon the Jews,
and go down it rapidly, scanning
Clara A.Haskell, et als, Gray.
or a manifestation of hatred to
them to column,
mechaniand
Granville
skipping
Hall, Falmouth.
every head-line,
irrelevant
this cally all advertisements and
say that this guileless Democrat,
John W. Peery, Brunswiok.
become
friend of the plain people is dear to them. matter. So well does the mind
LICENSES E. E. ISSUED.
" ork
that a
profesIt is the most creditable thing;in
the accustomed to this
sional reader will go through a paper and
Valentine, Westbrook.
Leander
world that they should love him. They mark a hundred subjects while an ordiElizabeth 13. Meserve, Portland.
would be a most ungrateful lot if
they nary person is looking upon ore or two
John A. Kimball, Gorham.
small items for his personal use. Moredid not lore him.
Blanche L. Hoyt, South Portland.
over, the readers have to be very particuAllen Colby, Brunswick.
Patrons
of
item.
overlook
any
lar
not
to
What would seem to be effective precauJohn M. Adams, Deering.
any such
are apt to detect
the
bureau
William McCann, Portland.
tions have been taken to securo the safety
like
this
error, and a few complaints
of the Spanish battleship Viscaya while make trouble for a reader.
A MAINE POSTMASTER.
the
in New York harbor. Nobody can apAfter the reading and marking,
and pasted on slips
out
items
are
Feburary 21.—Oliver T.
Washington,
clipped
proach her without running the gauntlet
prepared for the work These are then Fuller was appointed postmaster at South
of government boats
surrounding her. sorted and shipped off to the patrons. Woodstock, Me., a fourth class office.
In the present state of publio excitement The clippings are sold in a variety of
for
the precautions are wise, for a great city wavs. A man who wishes to know
a short time all that is said about him or
Free Pills.
like;New York oontains a largo number his works will order the clippings by the
of cranks, and some of them might con- thousand or hundred. If he is a public
Bucklen
Send your address to H. E.
written & Co., Chicago, and got a free sample
ceive the idea of avenging the sinking character, wrho expects to be
A
Pills.
order
the
New
Life
box of 13r. King’s
of the Maine by perpetrating some outrage about for a long time, he ;will
the month, paying probably trial will convince you of their merits.
by
clippings
on the Spanish ship.
Probably the crew $5 per month, unless he receives a great These pills are easy in action
and are
will be kept on the vessel. Certainly number. The clippings are delivered in particularly effective in the cure of ConMaFor
outand
Siok
Headache.
and
stipation
they could not be permitted to circulate the cities by special messenger,
side orders are sent by mail or express. laria and Liver tioubles they have been
about New York city without great danOne bureau sends out about
10,000 proved invaluable. They are guaranteed
perhaps something clijipings a day, and during a presiden- to be perfectly free from every deleteriger of assault and
is
nearly ous substance and to be purely vegetable.
The visit of the
worse.
Viscaya was tial campaign this number
action,
and extra readers Lave to be em- They do not weaken by their
planned before.tbe disaster to the Maine, doubied,
ployed at such times to keep abreast of but by giving tonic to stomach und bowand the first knowleagejher officers had of the orders.
It is estimated that the six- els greatly invlgovotes the system. ReguS.
the disaster was when they reached New teen bureeaus in this
country send out »r size 25c. per bsx. Sold by H. P.
over
10,000,000 clippings annually. They Gooid. 577 Congres street, under ConYork. Had it been ^possible the Spanish
and to gress Square Hotel.
go to ail parts of the country,
government would probablyjhave changed many foreign countries, and to all classes
her destination after the explosion at Ha- of people, and as the advantages of the
vana occurred.
system are better appreciated, the numbers of patrons increase.
Mr. Ingraham is on record as saying
Originally the founders of this business
to
for musicians, artists, and
that ho tried to think the count in Ward worked merely
people, and it was intended to
literary
to
That Implies that
one, was all right.
provide them with all tho notices of their
he had grave doubts about it. Yet from works and performances. Rut the possito
■y
business were gradually unMonday night until Thursday afternoon bilities of the
folded to the pioneers, and there has been
y
to
no
of
intention
to
dehe gave
sign
any
direca steady development of it in every
cline to accept the office to which he had tion. Everything is indexed nowadays,
libraboon oounted in by fraud. On Thurs- and newspapers, business concerns,
ries. and various other private and public
about
a
however,
midnight
day.night,
information
institutions collect all the
letter from him suddenly appeared in the possible on their particular interests, and
reference.
But the
offices, in which
he said llle It away for future
newspaper

rate of

PRESS.

THE

^

chief information of the day is scattered
broadcast in thousands of daily, weekly,
and monthly publications, and it can be
of time
collected only at great expense
and labor or through one of the olippping
bureaus.
The literary and scientific man Is particularly helped in his labors by the news
expaper clipping bureaus, for he cannot
haust any subjeot without, collecting the
the
from
published facts and incidents
various periodicals of the day. The trade
journals which essay to keep their readers well informed of
news of their
the
; specialty, patronize the clipping bureau
sum they
ex
and.
for
a
nominal
nsively,
g ither all the news that would cost them
.1
large salary for an exchange editor.
Kailr n s nrejj likewise realizing the importance of keeping abreast of the times
by collecting all tiio data possible concorning their business, and give permanent orders for clippings.
The lawyer,
called upon to 1 rosecute a corporation or
institution, relies upon the press clipping
bureaus to collect and sift out of the
nows of the
items bearing
day all the
hand. Ministers,
upon the subject in
doctors, and, in short, all professional
men, and many business men, are adopting the plans of the journalists and literary hacks who for years have conducted
private clipping bureaus of their own.
Progressive business men avail themextend
selves of the clipping bureaus to
their business. For instance, a manufacturer ot artificial legs has a
permanent
order at one of the bureaus for all clipthe
victims
where
accidonts
about
rings
lose a leg, and it may be taken for granteu that the information gathered in his
way is followed up later by circulars and
about
recommendations”
“unsolicited
or
Mr. So anti So’s improved wooden
Dealers in building
elastic or metal legs
materials pay for all items about projected and contemplated structures in every

ana

ft

Buy,

I'^uaker
At all
in 2-lb.

Oats

grocern

pkgs. only

—

|

*%

the latter) is all
physical and mental exertion (especially
for wealth and prefof
struggle
in
these
days
played
and finally force
erment.
Brain and stomach suffer most,
little timely aid would
us to drop out of the line, whereas a

!of

£

too often

buch

us

to

an

A

MALT EXTRACT

|
f
|

^
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8
FAY BROS. & HOSFOBD,
Lessees and Managers.
A GOOD RESERVED SEAT FOR 50 CENTS.

4’s

Brunswick, Me.,
Maine Central R. K. Co.,

4^’s

Maine Central R. R. Co.,

6’s

«*
i

2VS3FS.S3. UET’XJSISliEI presenting

Price.

To MOTHERS.

“

1;
was

TRADi

AS our

CASTORIA,”

PITCHER’S

EA.is?*fS?

\

“

Do Not Be Deceived.
endanger the life of your

Do not
a

cheap substitute which
he makes
of which

(because
gredients

even

by accepting

may offer you
pennies on it), the inhe does not know.

druggist

some

few

a

child

more

“The Kind You Have

Always Bought”

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

BONDS.
4s.

R.,
Portland Water Co.,

4s.

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

4s.
4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Yon.

application.

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 HURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

t

4s.

on

_

.

.

From every direction

coming

to

see

are

to

ns

.

Come

and

see

what

a

3 to 8 years,

same

Population, estimated, 28,000.

the Water Company,
$225,000
160,000
Total bonded debt,
This company has paid dividends at the rate
of 8 per cent for many years.
FOR SALE BY

capital stock ol

BanKers.

tfd

dec3i

255

II

MIDDLE

MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION
-OF-

600
ORIENTAL RUGS

CARPETS
TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION
At Our Rooms, 46 Exchange St,
Portland, Maine,

Hearing.

At 10.30 a.

thousand dollars each.
We cordially invite an examination whether

desiring to purchase or not. Catalogues upon
application. Bugs now on exhibition.
febl9dtd

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

street or way to be discontinued.
Given under our bauds this eighteenth day
of February. A. D. 1898.
0. H. RANDALL,
E.E. ROUNDS.
FRANK I. MOORF,.
EDWIN E. BROWN,
E. G. GERRISH,
Joint Standing Committee on Laying out New
iebl9d3t
Streets.

AND OTHER CHOICE BONOS,
Old Belfast
Send for list.
<5’» taken in exchange.

leuii ujlhiu

WHITNEY, The Grocer,

fl0deod3m

291

Congress

St

“hotel hajestic,
72d to 71 st

Sts.,New

THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.

York.

T7EC323

EVERY...

—-

EASLEY &

GO.

I

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL.

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
OOLLAOS.
Interest Pai«l

TIME

s

I

We frequently
come
“

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 40 lixobang'e Street

Provincial
National
Drafts drawn on
of England, London, in largo or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terras.
Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
uals,
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busithis
of any
description through
ness
Bank.
_

|

We

ALLEN

_

are

prepared

to us with copy and *»y

to

I

In such cases the work is

/,"jj>

Standard W orks.
Send to us for

®

and

bring*

always

excellent

f

Cata-

y

|

f

result*.
THE THURSTON PRINT,

$

Kovel and

and discounts.
pries reasonable,” | logues

make the
satisfactory

publications in

have customer* $

|

[GIG, SHORT k HARMON

|

feb4eodtf

PORTLAND, ME.

IRISH CRATEXXIA E.
For

licltefs

cliangc, apply

T.
Cashier-

W.

F. O. BAILEY
marlii

1

.

Put ?.t la attractive form and

©n

DEPOSITS.

G,

MAN supply Town and Public
TO HIS TRAM. 1 Libraries witli the latest
.

(MAINE,

finest—best located, thoroughly lighted and
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine of highest order.
STEPHEN R. SMALL. Presided
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS,
MARSHALL R. GODINS,
eodtf
feb7dtt
AINSEIE & WEBSTER.
janl

One of the largest ami

Fixtures.

LIBRARIES/

-OF-

OI

Auctioneers.

Auction Sale of Groceries. Store
&c.f at 49 Middle Street.

F.

|

CO. Casco National Bank

GOING

isb. and 2.30 p. ui.9
each day.

hereby given to all parties interestWe shall sell on Wednesday. February 23rd,
ed that the joint standing committee on laying at 2 o’clock
p. m., the stock and fixtures conout new streets will meet to hear the parties,
sisting in part of a general line of groceries,
an«l view the proposed discontinuance on Sat- canned
goods,
tobaccos, coffees, soaps, teas,
urday, the twenty-six’h day of February, A. 1>. etc.; store fixtures consisting of scales, ice
1(198, at 3 o’clock in tue afternoon, on East Comcoffee
coffee and tea cans, meat
mill,
chest,
mercial street, at the said point of beginning,
feb21d3t
etc,
and will men and there determine and adjudge block, tools,
whether the public convenience requires said

PQRTLAND,

PRICES

Thursday,

An examination will show this stock to be
the most complete, beautiful and valuable collection which has ever been shown in the State
of Maine. Comprising as it does the choicest exin value from
am oles of Oriental art ranging
a few dollars to beautiful Silk Meccas and other varieties valued at from one thousand to five

35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

Do you get such goods ns these anywhere else for
so little money.
18 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar for $1.00. Country Dried Apples, 3 lbs for 25c.
Baseball Cakes 6c dozen.
Celery Ketchup 20c bottle.
New Dates 5c lb.
ltolled Oats 3c lb.
2 dozen CaliHecker’s Farina 10c pkg.
Pretzels 10c lb.
2 lbs. Best Mild Cheese
Fancy Navel Oranges 25c dozen.
fornia Oranges 35c.
Our Home Made Sauer Kraut will be ready about the 18th inst.; we have
25c.
such a demand we can’t make it fast enough. Our Famous Arabian Coffee sold for
this week only at 32c lb.

and

22nd, 23rd and 24th Inst,

G.
F.
St.
and
Edward
A.
Railroad
Lawrence
Company,
Noyes, Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad
Company, fc. R. Winslow and A. A. Strout, have
petitioned the City Council to discontinue that
part of East commercial street, commencing on
said street as located where the northerly line
of D street, as stated in said petition, formerly
reserved for tne city by the Fr ble heirs; extended easterly would intersect the location of
the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Company: thence northwesterly to a point on said
location where the extension of the northerly
line of land owned by the heirs of Elbridge
Gerry a id by George W. Verrill, intersects
with the westerly side line of the location of
the Atlantic and St, Lawrence Railroad Com-

fbifidtf

STREET.

Seats in advance at Chandler’s.
febiadtf

By F. 0. BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers.

way, all reduced in price, $1.00 to 5.00

STANDARTcLOTING

24,

AUCTION SALES.

^No’tice is

=

WAR

All who are
scienco.
mirers of the
desirous of having a plain and truthful
reading of their life should consult the
Professor. It is a fact well known that
from the age of 12 to 15 years is the makTherefore
ing or marring of one’s life.
I advocate the examination of the hand
for
at that period or younger
by so doing
the best qualities will he fully demonThe
strated to parents or guardians.
human hand is a much plainer and surer
Business
chart than the head or face.
strictly confidential. Consultation $1.00
Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to
and $2.00.
9 o’clock; office No. 778 Congress street.
Class lessons given Tuesday and Friday.
fehltdlw

Notice of

DIETZ DENISON & PRIOR,

BOYS

REEFERS FOR

Game at 8.30.

FEB.

PORTLAND.

some
are ad-

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Water ComWm. W,
Brown, Bhilip
pany, First Mortgage, gold, 5’s, due \I7HEREAS.
II
Brown, S. B. Small, Geo. 1'. Wescott,
1927.
B. Barrett, as Directors of the Atlantic and

.

little money will do.

EVENING,

vs.

Tuesday, Wednesday

Why not, when they can buy such elegant, nice fitting, new, desirable, latest styles as these are for the
$1.50, 2.00, 2.37, 2.50, 3.0O, 3.50 and 5.00
prices,
Bts only because we have a surplus stock (over 400
more than we want) that we are selling them at these
wonderful low prices. Sizes 3 to 8 years.

persons

IIAX.

CITI OF PORTLAND.

BUY

CHILDREN’S
CLOTHING.

THURSDAY

BATH

being formed continually and

very brilliant and noted

Chil-

POLO

marriages, etc.,

what business you are best adapted to,
whether your companions are true or
false, what part of the country is luckiest for you, the best season of the -year
to make changes, all diseases located, no
The Promatter of how long standing.
fessor clearly demonstrates to you the
facts through the science of Palmistry
and cheiromancy. He does not profess
to be superior to all other individuals;
Palmison the contrary he claims, that
try is a science. Any one can acquire it.
Proficiency depends upon study and experience.In all the larger cities Palmistry
has been making great progress, classes
are

50c,

dt!

jy27

-__

INTERESTED
MOTHERS

CITY

or your immediate future revealed,
hence on business affairs, speculations,

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtl

Floor

Reserved Seats on and after Monday, Feb.
14th, at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.
Music by Gilbert. Refreshments in Reception
Hall.
Outside wraps not to be worn in the dance.
Carriages may be ordered at one o’clock

past

political, investments,

PRICES:
35c. Gallery 25c.

SCAUE OF

revelations created such furore in Banat presgor for the past nine months, is
ent located in Portland where he can be
consulted on all affairs of life.
Present,

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

Prices

LEOSAIDOW

Prof. Leosaidow, the Egyptian Palmist, whose accurate demonstrations and

Exchange Sts.

Maine Central R.

City Hall, Tuesday Evening, February 22ml.

At

THE EGYPTIAN PALMIST.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

fcb9

LITTLE : WOMEN’S
CHARITY BALL

dren

BANKERS,

071
the kind you have always bought
'£&? s
and has the signature of
wrapme to use my name exhas
one
No
from,
authority
per.
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. E. Fletcher is
President.
March 8,1897.

LIGHTS.

NORTHERN

People, two Car Loads of Scenery.

PROF.

Cor. Middle &

Comedians,

sale.

now on

PALMISTRY!

MOULTON,

&

mark.

on ever^
that has home and does now
bear the facsimile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is

Scats

dtf

WOODBURY

Rich

all reserved, 25c. SO HIGHER.
Sight prices 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. inMatinee
Boston last week. Sale of Seats opens WednesPeople turned away at every performance
8
o’clock.
at
Fell.
23,
day,
HAWAII
Monday, Feb. 28, Dr. J. t. Bonker s ff,ast Taik,
NEVER AGAIN
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 1-2,
March
SOWING
and
4-5,
THE
WISH
Saturday,
Friday
The lDnmrosch-Ellis Opera Co.
'Flies , March 8—One Night Only,

COMPANY.

PITCHER, cf Eyannis, Massachusetts,
the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

Feb. 23-24, the Smyth &
Presenting Du Souchet’s Frisky Farce,

FIRST ATTRACTION AT POPULAR PRICES.
Bargain matinee Saturday at 2.30 o’clock.
SAT., FEB. 25-26.

pj{{
50

DR. SAMUEL

M*’FM HEM VSES-ES,”

THE

*1.00.

35c,

EXTRA!

6’s
Steamship Co.,
ALSO BANK STOCKS

PORTLAND TRUST
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
“
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD
CASTORIA,” AND

————.

first time here

FEOM INDIA.
MY FRIEND
50c, 75c,

o’s

Maine

nov23

tor the

Prices 25c, 50c. 75c, Si-00. $1.60.

Wed. and Thnrs.,

4’s

Co.,

Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,.

AN OPEN LETTER

OF

“TESS

4’s

Portland Water

A

TorsriGHT

————_

Seats now on sale.

Railway,

THEATER.

JEFFERSON

4’s

Portland and Rumt'ord Falls

97fillions } j

AVOID SUBSTITUTES

Payson & Co.
dec31_«f

Si. M.

Cumberland County,

\

malt extracts,"
Such an ard is not found in other so-called
which coxne and go each season, not being ab e to stand the
THE GENUNE JOHANN HOEF S
test of time and actual use.
and
popular for nearly half
MALT EXTRACT has been potent
It has been used by
a century.

Y

—

\

| JOHANN HOFF’S

{

SALE BY

FOR

HOMEBONDS.

ft
I

aid

stand with the strongest,
and the ner(well-nigh invaluable) to the digestive organs
health tonic, the
vous system is afforded in that sovereign

have enabled

Cook,
Park West &
Eat, Central

Digest.

Portland Water Company Gold
4s, Due 1927.

) 5he jCimit

_

Easy
Easy
Easy
Easy

AMUSEMENTS.

I

AMUSEMENTS.

$ .10,000

iuuu.

Easy Food

FINANCIAL.

_f

_

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

f!7dtf

P.

siimI
lo

bills

of

rx-

STEPHEN BERRY,

RflcGOWAN,
420 CONGRESS ST.

L

No. 37 Plum Street

MUSIC AND DRAW A.

TICKET.

A RAILROAD

on

the road
Railroad

One of the biggest successes
“A
today is^Chas. E. Blaney’s
Ticket,” now touring through New York

State and turning people nway nightly.
It is claimed by both press and public
to be way above the average farce come
such clever peo
of the day; and

dy
pie

as

Burt Haverly and Laura

Biggar

ir

the ooiupany.are assurance enough that il
To seo [[the rea
will pack the house.
electric car is alone worth the price o:

admission, and many amusing situation!
There are twenty clev
occur in this car.
er people to
keep things humming foi
two and a half hours, including a bunct
of pretty and attractive girls, and, witn
out doubt, the leading comedians of tin
present clay. The play will be seen ai
the Portland Theatre, Thursday, Friday

Saturday.

and

MY FRIEND FROM INDIA.
There is at least “one touoh of nature”
In “My Friend from India,” the comedy
that is acknowledged to bo the one shining success of the current season, and
that will be presented at the Jefferson
Theatre Feb. 23-24. Seats can be obtained now at the box office. It is the

tragio moment when

aunt

and niece dis-

that each has purohased a complete
costume exactly like the other. No play
produced in years has contained a scene
-bo fraught with human nature as this.
Men spectators may smile and think it
cover

very good joke, but it is noticeable
that the women of the audience take it
with.'a positively painful seriousness. No

all

a

smiles

gravity

for them;
they reoognize the
of the situation, and every face is
it

cense, every uream^neiu.
markable that no

xo-

ks

portunity quite sufficient

to

hinge

an en-

tire melodrama upon. Aside from this
terrible incident, the comedy is a great
side-craoking, jaw-tiring laugh for one
all. It 'has taken New York by
It is what the circus men would
storm.
and

oall “agigantic, mastodonio, megatherian
hit.” Chief among the players who will
be seen in the comedy here are William
C. Mandeville, Arthur Vrohman, Agnes
Farnum. Ada Gilman, Margaret Otis,
Loise Arnott and Julia Bachelor.
HAWAII.

eye, is
Travel

fully

so

much in the

disoussed

in

the

public

Bowkei

Hawaii
by an
cannot
and
observer,
unprejudiced
fail to be of great interest. Dr. Bowkei
spent much time in the fair islands, and
was able to derive much important inTalk

on

formation both for and against annexaHis talk is fall of reminlscenoe ot
tion.
the Stevenson family and their home at
Samoa, a lovely group of islands in the
from
thousand miles
Sea two
Hawaii, and the views are In every way
equal to tho splendid display shown in
his other lectures, among which this is
South

said to be the most attractive. Seats for
this are now on sale at The Jefferson.
The date has been changed from Feb. 23
to the 28tb.

NORTHERN LIGHTS.
A

rousing

The Jefferson seems to have the luck of
it when any great attiaction comes to it
in the
shape of a fierce and moBt disagreeable storm. Such was the case when
Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske and her excellent coinuany presented “Tess of the

D’Urbervilles” at the house last night.
It has been a long time since a tragio
with modern conditions has
play dealing

successful as “Tess of the D Urlast season of
The success
bervilles.”
this play was marvelled at for this reason, .vet tbBt success is easily explained.
Hardy’s great story, from which the
was made, fasoinates the reader bebeen

so

play

and

seems to deal with
it
women of llesh and blood, and underlying their movements and pointed by the
Is the eternal problem of the
climax,
The art of the play, like the art of
sexes.
men

cause

Mr.

welcome awaits Mr. William

Calder’s “Northern Lights” company,
which will occupy the boards at the Jefferson Theatre Feb. 23-26, and a bargain
“Northern Lights”
matinee Saturday.
is the most consistently written military
play that has been seen for years. The
action takes pace in the far West during
the Indian uprising of 1876, and faithfully portrays the incidents leading up to
The
massacre.
the deplorable Custer
characters are all in competent hands,
and while the military aspect of the play
lends an atmosphere of heroism to every
scene, the skillful drawing of the charac-

Goudy Withdraws from the Goudy &
Kent

and their careful

popular priced

attraction, and the sale ot

seats will open Wednesday.

The

second

act

takes

plac#

Different

People

strength may be depended upon to carry
out life’s work.
True, the quality of the
mind greatly affects tho body, and on the
other hand tho reflexes from an ill-fed
to affect the mind.
Well selected food is of the utmost importance to brain workers and highly organized men and women. We are apt to
seem

oat and drink almost anything that looks
and tastes good, and afterwards wonder
why our brains do not earn as much
as some friend’s whom we have in mind.
Our physical systems are all a trifle dissimilar, and when one finds that he is
not keeping up to par, a close inspection
of what is being put into the stomaoh is
wise.

the Maine conference. Rev.

Wilfrid North’s Jonathan
was a rare bit of acting, while Mary Shaw
as Marian, Mias Chester as Izz and Sidcuwcu
an

ae

xveiii/j

uivcbicu

iuc

yiaj

atmosphere typical

Some

of

analysis.
The stubborn faots about coffee will
make themselves felt after the stubbornness of unfortunate users has been broken

noon,

meeting

A

of the

committee of

special

the Board of Trade to consider the advisability of the passage of a bill looking

speaking with her eyes. Her tenderness
for the ohildren and the maids is touching, but it is not until the agony of the
confession that she shows her full force.
Nothing could be more pathetic than the
sobbing with which this act closed. Her
voice is
wonderful which she changes

wonderful presentation of the characof Tess.
The applause which came
ter
from a very discriminating and appreciative audience was at first calm,
but
kindled into
later
warm enthusiasm
a

when the curtain was called at the end
power to do things,
the first scene in the fourth act, when
and peace with the nervous system, are of
Fiske bowed her acknowledgements
the things that weigh many times more Mrs.
distinct times.
than the indulgence in a oup of coffee. four
Tess will be repeated at the Jefferson
It la easy for one to slide off from the
and it is hoped without the discoffee habit, when Postum Food Coffee is tonight
of a heavy storm.
used, particularly if it be well boiled, for concerting paths
then the fragrance and taste of coffee is
BOARD OF REGISTRATION.
brought out of the Food Coffee, and it
The Board of Registration began its
is really dsliolous.
Chemisty shows that labors in City Building yesterday mornit contains about 80 per cont of food ele- ing, and will be in session the prescribed
There was quite a
time before election.
ments necessary for rebuilding the brain
rush yesterday and at least 126 presented
and nerve centers.
themselves for registration.

to

an

musical festival last fall probably gave
Prof. Chapman $10,000 worth of reputation. Prof. Chapman does not care for
The feeling of pecuniary gain is
money.
ivershadowod by his
interest iu
his
Mr. Noyes says the Maine Symw rk.”

phony orchestra

tour Involved a loss of
■>1800 to Messrs. Chapman and Chase because they went to other places than Portland, Bangor and Lewiston.

THE CITIES OF

large consignments of China clay are expected to arrive on the ocean steamers.
It will take the steamer Rosneath nearly all of this week to discharge her cargo

sulphur

of

at the Maine Central.
The big four master Augustus Palmer
at the
arrived and will discharge coal
Maine Central. The steamer Wiliamsport
be disis also in with a coal cargo to
charged at the same place.
The Iona has arrived at London.
Elder-Derapster steamer Memnon,
Captain Shallis, has sailed for Avonmouth dook with a cargo made up as folThe

73,153 bushels wheat,
246
42,607 bushels oats, 500 saoks flour,
cases bacon, 47 bales and 1 case leather,
120 paokages handles, 816 boxes
butter,
9,672 boxes cheese, 8000 bales of shooks.
American, 201 boxes meats, 660 boxes provisions, 250 pails and 50 half barrles laid,
250 bags flour, 1246 sacks flour, 1653 boxes
butter, 2 barrels oysters, 938 sacks flake
malt. 250 head cattle. The foreign portion
was valued at $181,586 and the American
lows.

at

Foreign:

$73,505.
WEDDINGS.
BROWN—BENNER.

A very pretty wedding occurred yesterday morning at the residence of Rt. Rev.
Miss Hannah Gr.
Bishop Healy, when
Benner
Brown and Mr. Augustus M.
the ceremony
were united in marriage,
being performed by Rev. Father O’Brien.
Miss Dollie Brown was bridesmaid and
Mr. Richard Brown best man. The young
many
couple were the recipients of

MARTIN—SULLIVAN.

bride wore a very beooming gown of blue
silk, and carried roses, while the groom
The large
wore the conventional black.
number of presents which thoy received
showed in what high esteem they were
held. A large number of friends witnessed
the marriage oeremony, which was perThe
formed by Rev. Father Hurley.

TION.
The following have passed the examination of the commission of pharmacy
and have heen registered as apothecaK. C. Perkins, M. D., Mechanic
ries:
Falls; J. J. Dooley, Portland; W. D.

Ferrin, Portsmouth, N. H.; F. H. Sampson, Portsmouth, N. H.; Percy W.Means,
Brunswick; W. E. Bosserman, Norway.

THE PLAIN.

old

Many People
coffee at night.

nourishes, cheers and feeds. Yet it
looks and tastes like the best coffee.
For nervous persons, young people
and children Grain-0 is the perfect

given by George Washington
lounoil, No. 2, O. U. A. M., next Thurslay evening at eight o’clock promises to
be

drink. Made from puro grains. Get
a packnge from
your grocer to-day.
Try it in place of coffee. 15 and 25c.

The oommittee have prodded for every moment of the evening,
ind those who attend will go away satissuocess.

with the evening’s enjoyment. It
viil be given in their hall, 43'J Congress
treet over Y. M. C. A. It is of a patriotic
Tickets may be procured of the
1 lature.

TryGrain=0!

i led

t

}

PORTLAND, February 22, 1898.

Yesterday.

TODAY
opening

Henry 13. Teed was before the muni
cipal court yesterday morning chargee

ternoon and did not como to trial. Thii
was the oase which was
brought by Kos
coo W. Curtis
to break tho will of hi:
father, which cut him ofi from all shari
In the estate. Mr. Curtis alleged in hb

Thomas’s office. Thomas refused to givi
it to him ns Teed was intoxicated, tellin;
him to wait until he was sober or to comi I
around Monday morning and he wouh
accommodate
him.
Upon this Teei

appeal from the decision of Judge Pea
body of the Probate court, who allowei
the execution of the will, that John B.
Curtis was
mentally irresponsible for
his actions when be made the will, thal

Thomas’s face. Mr. Benjamii
G. Ward was Teed’s oouncil and Kbei
W. Freeman appeared for the state. Teei
was lined $10 and costs.
Henry Higgins and Hollis Rand wen
arrested late Saturday night by office!

by the parties

out

it was not John B. Curtis’s will and thai
ant
the testator had an unreasonable
insane prejudice against this
the instrument was drawn.

son

when

would br
expected that this
a
long drawn out oontost and many witnesses bad been summoned by both sides.
It was

case

forenoon the counsel for lrotb
sides, together with the parties, met
and at 2 o’clock agreed upon a settlement
of the case out of ocurt. Just what this
settlement is the attorneys on both sides
refuse to
say as the terms have not all

Yesterday

Ex-Gov. Cleaves,
decided upon.
one
of the attorneys for the appellant,
said that the terms of settlement would
undoubtedly be entirely satisfactory to
been

his client.
was

great

a

side

settlement of the case
surprise to everyone out-

The

of

those directly interested,
Judge Whiteliouse announced the settlement of the oase at the opening of the
court at 3 o’olock in the afternoon and
discharged the jury which was in attendance.
ANOTHER MAINE M AN.
Perished in the Plowing Up of Battleship
Maine.

with

foreign
spring.

original
iery elegance,

and

Another who perished on the ill-fated
Maine was William H. Gorman, a brother
of Mr. James F. Gorman of 51 West

Begin

there’s

polka
spot)

or

feet

and

small silk

bound him over under

Hand was discharged.
These other cases were disposed of:

the

H. Somers, the well-known
halter, who has been sick for some time,
Mr. Somers
died
yesterday morning.
native of Portland, 47 years of age,
the son of Pierce and Hannah Somers,
the former of whom survives him. Mr.
Somers also leaves a wife, Peresa McFarwas a

Alderman—Niels Johnson.
Councilmen—James Perrigo,
Thomas
W. Burnham, Emerson H. Doughty.

Ward Six.
Alderman—Wesley J. Weir.
Councilmen—Charles S. Norcross, Alphonso Jordan, Eben G. Delauo.
Ward Seven.
Francis A. Bent.
Councilmen—Washington J. Orr, Edward T. Burrowes, Henry Williams.
MISS WILLARD’S

Frances E. Willard gave her estate by
will to tho W. C. T. U.
It amounts to
$20,000 in money and real estate. Of
this amount $8000 is in cash. It was the
purse given Miss Willard on her 50th
birthday by the women of the country,
and is In the keeping of Miss Cornelia

daughter, Annie M., four brothRobert F.,
Pierce A.,
ers, Thomas J.,
and Samuel E., and two sisters, Mrs. C. Dow in Portland,
land,

a

Me., the official

cus-

todian in the East of the Willard fund.
The will was made a year ago, and a
Mr. Somers learned the hat business codicil was added after the Buffalo nonwith John G. Hayes. In 1874 he and his vention. On that occasion Miss Willard
brother Robert went into the hat busi- said sho would give Rest Cottage, her
ness
and ten years later separated, each Evanston home, valued at $17,000, to aid
of the temple, and this sho
going into business for himself on Middle in purchasing
street.
He was a member of the Elks, has done by the codicil.
The codicil is so drawn that the temple
Irish American Relief AssoD. Cunningham
Somers.

Miss

and

Margaret

L.

Foresters,

ciation and Anoient Order of Hiborniaus.
Ho was a good citizen and
a man of
genial disposition. A successful business
man, he had the nonor and respect of ali
who knew him.
His
sympathy of everybody.

family have the

SONS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION.

Washington’s Birthday will be celebrated by the Maine Society of the Sons
jf the American Revolution. In tho forenoon at ten o’clock the annual meeting
if tho society will occur in tho Library
room of the Maine Historical society.
From two o’clock until live in the afternoon the society will have a Revolutionary
;ea at Gilbert’s hall,
corner of
Congress
md Casco streets.
From two to three

Virginia

trustees mny or may not accept the offering, and they are unwilling to avail
themselves of it.
If they decline to take the proffered
fortune, it will go, by the provisions of

tho

iromotion is a well deserved
f the value of his services.

recognition

will olose with
Golden Gate.

a

view

of

a

sunset

on

Tea

lisle

or

horizontal

Spoons,
doz.,

Medium

Soup

■

no

binations,

end of

com-

lisle

cotton,

thread, silk plated and
pure silk, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50
and up.
At $1.50

some

novel

stripes,
stripes, changeable

ombre

Parisian

effects

and rainbow fronts.
The line of
“Onyx” dye is
than

were

cludes

plain

ever, if

that

possible, and inhosiery for women

children.

and

black

more com-

wanted
seasons

degrees

weights

All the
for all

of the year in
of fineness.

all

OWEN. MOORE & CO,
LITTLE WOMEN'S BALL.
at City Hall the Little Women’s annual charity ball will be given.
Reserved scats can be procured at Cressey, Jcncs & Allen’s. Music will be furnished by Gilbert’s Orchestra. Refresh-

Tonight

statement as to Mr. J.
from the
retirement
Democratic city committee, Sir. Bradley
still a
requests us to state that he is
member of t’ae ward and chairman of the
city committee and will continue in that
In reference to

a

Henry Bradley’s

oapacity until after the municipal campaign or until his successor has been duly
Mr. Bradley’s
elected and qualified.
not used as a candidate for the
committee at his own r quest.
committee does not
organize

name was
new

city

The new
until this campaign is finished.

S

ra tn r>

I

99c to $1.50

I

I

I

And hundreds of others
fancy pieces the latest pat- I
5
terns and very pretty.
We have a lot of broken 1
Tea Sets, such as Tea and
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitchers,
Sugar Bowls, Spoon 1
Holders and Butter Dishes
These goods will be sold at ;
cost to close them out.

Sterling Silver
\

We have over 500 pieces
of Sterling Silver,
9251000 line.
We
make a
straight 25 per cent reductioiion every article and we
have a splendid
stock
to
select from.

lisle

Scotch

Oyster Ladles,

|I

Pie Knives.

colors

Drop stitch, fancy colVandyke
at
points
75c.

and

I

1-2 doz.,

99c to $1.69

all

ored tops, with

Knives,

Berry Spoons,

thread at 75c.

checks in

$1-79

$1.49

—at 50c.

Beautiful

per set, 1-2

Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c

shades, 36c.

plain

set, 1-2
$1.59

$'-39

cot=

feet and colored tops,

Fancy

per

Desert Knives. 1-2 doz.,

black

the

Spoons,

Table

thread with

Plaids-—all

per set 1-2 doz.

doz.,

others

stripes,

the ■

89c

All

style.
many

few of

a

are

Spoons

Desert

as

ments will be served in Reception Hall.
the original will, jointly to Miss Willard's
Ladles will remember that outside wraps
Miss
Anna
A.
private secretary,
Cordon, are not to be worn in the dance.
Mrs.
B.
Willard of Berlin,
and to
Mary
NEW CORPORATIONS.
Germany, the widow of her only brother,
Olivir, who aro given a life interost in
The following now corporations filed
At their deaths the estate
its income.
papers of incorporation Saturday.:
will rovert to the treasury of the NaKing Clothing company has been orgaPortland lor the purpose of
tional Woman’s Christian Temperance nized at
dealing in gentlemen’s furnishing’ goods
Union._
with $10,000 capital stock of which $6000
is paid in. The officers are:
President,
“FROM SUNRISE TO SUNSET SEAS.”
George C. Cary of St. Johnsbury, Vt.;
Trott
Win.
of
St.
JohnsKing
Mr. Albert W. Dyer will deliver for the treasurer,
Certificate) approved
February
his
last time in Portland,
il.ustrated bnry.
15, 1898.
lecture on a trip across the continent, at
Lenox Chemical company has been orMission
this
In ganized for the purpose of manufacturhall,
Gospel
evening.
connection with this lecture he will give ing and selling medical confections and
and grocers’ specialties with
life of Washington, druggists’
a short talk on the
$10,000 capital stock, of which $6000 is
from the cherry tree Incident to the last paid in. The
officers arc:
President,
John E. Leafe of Brockton,
Mass.;
moments of his life, Illustrated by
a
Frank B. Tripp of Kennebunktreasurer,
series of magnificent storeopticon views,
port. Certificate approved February 17,
also he will show views of the work that 1898.
has made Chicago famous,
“The White
STILL ON THE COMMITTEE.
City.” Many of the illustrations are fine-

FarnsElizabeth
rV’adsworth obapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, who will bo the
'uests of the society on this occasion. The
iea will be from four o’clock to
five.
Members of the society with their guests ly colored, they show soenes on th« beau, ire requested to come
early. Tickets can tiful Hudson, Niagara Falls, Chicago, St.
>3 obtained at tho door,
price fifty cents. Louis, Denver. Searoh the world over and
you will find no locality so replete with
STATE REFORM SCHOOL.
magnioent soenery as Colorado, the heart
Mr. James
Henry Dow has been elected of the Rocky mountains, and the dome of
isslstant superintendent of the State Re- North America, thence through Utah, to
orm school
by the board of trustees. Mr. the threshold of California a state which
low has had
many years of successful abounds in its scenic wonders, Its groves
xporlence at the Reform sohool and his of giant trees, its beautiful valleys and
for

with

Fancy drop-stitch
ton

plete

WILL.

ankles

“boot”

these and
for 25c.

Ward Five.
Alderman—Samuel F. Pearson.
Councilmen—Francis
L.
Bosworth,
Daniel Hamblen, George B. M. Damon.

black

lavender, etc., known

fined

W. Crocker of Brooklyn,
Alderman—Chester I. Orr
N. Y., a brother of Mr. C, H. Crocker of
Counoilmen—Leland S. Coffin, Thomas
A.
in
New
Oakes, Frank L. Boothby.
his
life
week
lost
last
this city,
York bay
Ward Four.
by tlie capsizing of his tug

with

one

and
delicate
bright
“opera’'1 tops.-.pink, blue,

$200.

Intoxication;

Here

prices:

(three sizes of
plain black with

step,

Thomas J. Melody.
$3 and costs.

companies,

dots
or a

He got on to show him the way
to Green street, and when they reached
Centre street they were arrested. The
court found
probably cause in the ease
and

I

.

I have over Two Thousand pieces of Silverware
that I shall sell at lower
prices than ever offered for
first class goods in this city.
The goods are made by
Win.
Rogers,
(Simpson,
Hall & Miller), Rogers &
Rro., I’airpoint & Towle

linp

dainty
figures;
blue, pink, red and old
gold wrought in the in-

Higgins

I SALE.

in medium weight cotton,
black ground with white

Frank

WILLIAM H. SOMERS.

linnrlsnmp

a

very hazy.
Hand said that he noticed Higgins and
the
team drive
up to the watering
trough at the foot of India street, and
that Higgins asked him the way to Fal-

days In county jail.
rewarded for his bravery by the governArthur W. Smith and
Anthony J.
ment.
This makes also, the second sud- Doherty.
Intoxication; 30 days each in
den death in the family. The otlior was county jail.
a
brother, who was killed in Carrlzo,
PROHIBITION TICKET.
Texas, while la the 7th cavalry. Mr.
Gorman first enlisted as an apprentice
The prohibitionists have filled their
He was aocompanied by
on the Wabash.
ticket and it will be presented at the polls
his brother at that time and both were as follows:
comrades. Mr.
rnuoh liked
by tholr
Mayor—Daniel P. Parker.
James F. Gorman says that if there is a
Ward One.
on account of the
call for volunteers
Alderman—Lewis McDonald.
disaster to the Maine he will be one of
Councilmen—John R. Gibson, Fred A,
the first to enlist from this city.
During Billings, Henry W. Straw.
Kearhero
of
the
his life as a sailor the
Ward Two.
sarge and Maine had won many medals.
Alderman—Mayall M. Littlefield.
Councilmen—Isaao Orr,
Edward L.
OBITUARY.
Dyer, Francis M. Pierce.
FRANK W. CROCKER.
Ward Three.

William

ones,

enough for a
worth
stocking
buying)

was also

Coleman Milm. Intoxication; 60 days
in county jail.
Alonzo W. Foster.
Intoxication, 30

widow and two children.

offered.

ever

at the 25c

(that’s little

drove

wreck Mr. Gorman, with the assistance
of a colored man, named Robinson, who
was killed, fastened the line to the reef
by which the crew was saved, and was

a

has

store

streets from Free street,and got on with a
desire to return it to the owner. He told
the officers
previously, however, that
Rand asked him to get on and ride. Hie

of

were picked up by a passing
ferry boat, but Mr. Crocker and Capt.
Frank were drowned.
Mr. Crocker was 45 years old and leaves

to har-

as

the most extensive
and withal the choicest
stock of fine hosiery this

hour before the arrest. Higgins was very
arrested. Hi
when
much intoxicated
told the court this morning that he mol
the team going down one of the cross

This was Mr. GorCommercial street.
man's second enlistment and the second
wreck in which he has been. The first
when she
was on the UV S. S. Kearsarge,
In that
on Roncador reef.
went down

Mr.

correct

are

son

the men. Officer Greeley saw Higgim
driving the team alone about half ar

through, eto.,

bring out
styles which
to good taste

mony of coloring.
It is beyond compari-

another team and started out to find thi
missing one. He finally found it at thi
corner of Center street with Higgins ant;
Hand on it, and told the officer to arrest

he

have

we

those

only

Greeley for wilfully and mischievously
driving the horse belonging to Mr. Green
Mr
leaf Randail, the Free street grocer.
Randall finished
using his horse foi
the
delivery of groceries about 9.4:
o’clock Saturday night and left it stand
ing in front of the store. He missed thi
team
shortly after 10 o’clock, obtained

streets

most

in hos-

been careful to
conform

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦«♦♦♦♦♦ **■

of

the

notions

slapped

the

novelties,

est

t

SILVERWARE

are

first

our

for
While the assort.
ment includes all the lat=

I

remembrance of

we

importation
Hosiery

an

mouth.

fudge Bonney. Mrs.
vorth will respond

sleep.

Budget Before Judge Bob-

Hittlo

court,
of court yesterday af-

a reception.
From
hree o’clock to four will occur the Uteriry exorcises, with addresses from Presilent Baxter, Gen. Selden
Connor and

You can drink Grain-O when you
please and sleep like a top. For
Grain-O does not stimulate; it

TAINMENT.

Don’t miss it.

It spoils their

a

assault on Harry G. Thomas
He
pleaded guilty and wa
Saturday.
;
and costs. Teed saw Thoma
fined $10
the key to a desk it
and demanded

j'clock there will bo

Cannot Drink

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDA Y ENTER-

nembers and at the hall.

Roscoe W. Curtis, appel
lant. relating to the last will and testa
ment of the late John B. Curtis, whlcl
was to have
been tried before a jury ir
the Supreme Judioial
was settler

The others

A very pretty wedding teook place last
Wednesday at St. Dominio’s chnrob, the
contracting parties being Miss Catherine
The
Martin and Mr. Patrick Sullivan.

citizens at a time when strong words
ire needed.
Everybody welcome.

>e a

Ike case of

The Frankie was towing
boat Frankie.
the
most
beautiful presents
among
the sohooner Henry D. May from Jersey
noticeable of which was an elegant banCity to Cartaret, N. J., when the swell
quet lamp from the firm and employes of of a
passing tramp stoamer, in addition
H. E. Pinkham & Co.
Upon their re- to the
high seas that were running,
turn, after a brief wedding tour, Mr. and
proved loo much for her and she filled
Mrs. Benner will reside at 13 Wilmot
The tug sank and Crocker
fore and aft.
street.
jumped into the water with the rest.

>ur

Quite

Insou

the

will not be all ancient history, however.
He is fearless in his opinions, and may
36 depended upon to say strong words to

To

s

Jury.

HARBOR NOTES.

cities of infamous history
will be considered in the course of Mr.
jreet’s chalk-talk in Congress Hall toWhat Mr. Greet says
morrow evening.
These

Curtis Will Ca‘© Will Not Be Heard by

the

of
attempt in the restoration
was
American shipping engaged in foreign happy couple departed on the Pullman
of John Jack was quaint and delicious trade was held yesterday afternoon.
It amid a shower of lice, and the hearty
in his impersonation of Sir John Dar- was voted to call a meeting of the full wishes and congratulations of their many
beyfiald. Mr. Bellville was of handsome board at 2.30 p. m. next Friday to meet, iilCUUBa
li UJCll 1UUU1U VUUJ
TV lit
figure and acted his role forcefully with representatives of Boards of Trade of other at their lovely new home on Park street.
a
deliberate villainy and a deviltry fine Maine cities and folly dismiss the matter.
THREE HANDSOME DINNERS.
as a needle.
Forrest Robinson, the hero
of the play, had a resonant voice and did THE RESULTS
FINANCIALLY OF
Three handsome dinners were given at
a finished piece of acting.
THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
the Sherwood last evening. The one was
To do justice to Mrs. Fiske, heralded
given by Dr. McDonough to the members
Mr. E. A. Noyes, says:
“Concerning
and deservedly so, as having aohleved
Miss
second by
the musical festival held last fall, there of the Lister club, a
the greatest dramatic success of last seaher Whist club, and the third
was a surplus over and above all expenses Sargent to
son, is indeed difficult.
Jenaf about $2000. Does any one consider that to the Fraternity club by Rev. Dr.
In
capacity for emotions and ability in
extraordinary profit to be divided be- kins.
for expressing them she has few equals.
twen two persons for the time, skill, oare
She is magnetio and original, almost
EXAMINAPHARMACY
ind experience expended. But that Maine PASSED

in a marvellous manner, notably so in
Many people are slowly, but very surethe third aot, when
with a hard and
ly, Injured and their lives cut short by
metallic ring she cries “Marian,” realizthe daily use of the narcotio drug, coffee.
that she has been cheated with falso
“Nonsense,” someone says. It is easy to ing
news of
Angel’s death. Ono will long
say nonsense when one does not have acremember her pathetic
Indication of
cess
to ohemlcal researoh and scientific
temporary insanity whioh led to Alec’s
data.
Facts are exceedingly stubborn
murder and the physical collapse which
things, more so than stubborn people aro
followed was awful,
mitigated someawaro who cry out beoause some favorite
what by the
and resignation with
drug cannot stand in a favorable light whioh the peace
play ends. All in all hers is
under the careful search of
chemical

down.

on

employed

It is rumored that the Goudy & Kent
business has been absorbed by the cracker
trust.
Mr. Goudy, however, deolinos to
make any statements In regard to this
matter, and says that he has no Informa-

In the

of the book
Another capital character sketch
Mrs. Barker’s Joan, and the hmnor

Xhe kind of food one eats and the liqono drinks has muoh to do in determining how muoh of health and

| Health,longevity,the

Delay

Roads.

of the call by
manor house of the D’Urberancient
Dr. Horner is expected to.supply.the pulvilles on the day of the wedding. Tess by
pit the last Sunday in March, and until
accident discovers that Angel has never
There ia
his exchange is duly effected.
her
received
letter. He confesses his
no doubt that he will b£ welcomed by'the
previous affair to her and she, while Maine conference.
This announcement
forglviug him, sobs out her own heart- was reoeived with gladness by many of
ends
with
her
The
act
breaking story.
the leading members, and will assuredly
piteous cry, as he leaves the house with- meet the
acceptance of all.
out a word.
The continued serious illness of Rev.
The third act is in the D’Urberville
Dr. Parsons made a ohange imperative,
The children are sick and starvhouse.
the
and after weeks of anxious search,
ing. The sheriff is in posstssion. Marian,
have abundant reason to becommittee
has been disone of Tess’s old comrades,
lieve that they have not only aoted wisely
Her place is
farm.
the
missed from
in their ohoioe, but have been most hapher
sends
Tess
in
and
desperation
opBn
guided to find such a man.
pily
little sister to see if she can have the
Rev. Dr. Horner was for five years pasplace. Alec arrives more madly In love tor of
Simpson M. E. church in Detroit,
with her than ever. He tells Tess that
adding in that line over five hundred
corroin
Brazil.
Marian
is
dead
Angel
He had hardly bemembers to its roll.
borates his story. Aieo begs Tess to rehis work in Bay City, but in a year
gan
turn to him. Her mother implores her
and a half had completely won the hearts
to go to him; the hunger in her little
of his people, and the parting will be a
There is at
brother’3 eyes influences her.
sorrowful one.
Only the desire of Dr.
last no other way open, and the tragedy
Horner to locate in the East has moved
of her life is resumed. The murder scene
to
the Bishop and people to allow him
in Alec D’Urberville’s room is handled
leave Bay City.
with marvelous stage craft and wonderThe qualifications possessed by Rev. Dr.
ful effeot. Mrs. Fiske scorns every assisHorner as a preacher have not influenced
tance from accessories. She picks up the
so much in his call as his preeminent
the breakfast
knife from
table, and
builder.
as a pastor and
church
walks in to the bedroom, where A lea is power
street
These the friends
of Chestnut
is
The
a
drunken
stags
sleep.
lying in
church feel will meet their present need.
empty for a minute. Tess reappears.
At the same time the larger audiences
Her faoe and action tell the whole story.
which have regularly filled Dr. Horner’s
scene
than
more
A
tragio
thoroughly
church bear pleasing assuram e that his
to
the
modis
not
known
it
is
said,
this,
will be effective here.
ern stage.
Angel comes to her again and preaching
The family of Dr. Horner consists of his
they slip out of the house together. The
who is a musician of marked abiliiast scene is in the forest in the ruins of wife,
These
two daughters and two sons.
ty
;
The
is
in
the
Sun.
of
the Temple
stage
will be welcomed as an
acquisition to
pitch darkness. Presently the dawn bePortland society.
gins to break. Tess takes her farewell
A parsonage will be selected for the
of Angel. Utterly exhausted she falis on
as
near
the church as
the altar where they used to offer sacri- coming pastor,
Dr. Horner will be zealously
fices to the sun. Just as day breaks they possible.
his own church, and as Chestare
surrounded and Tess springs up, her faithful to
church is the mother church of
face Ailed with a great gladness, exclaim- nut street
Methodism in this vicinity, it is hoped
ing: “The sun has come.’’
the entire connection will he greatly
One needs not know the novel to un- that
and strengthened by th8 labors
derstand the play, for the latter really benefitted
of such a whole sou led enegetic leader.
moves and its ensemble is admirable even
to the smallest part, which is well acted.
BOARD OF TRADERarely, if ever, are better character
studies seen than the men and maids at Will Hold a Meeting
AfterFriday

with
itself.

uid

body

Causes

the story, imposes the vital toplo withItems of Interest
Picked Up Alone
outrseeining to do so,through the acts and
that
Shore.
human
of
beings
accidents
really
strongly grip the emotions and play upon tion as to what the
conpersons who now
A cold northeaster blew up the harbor
The characters are not
the sympathies.
trol the concern intend to do with the
yesterday morning and the sea was very
mere .lay figures, and therefore the play
Mr. Goudy
establishment in Portland.
rough; so much so that the dredges in the
seems an abstract of life itself.
did state to a PRESS reporter thnt he has lower harbor
were obliged to stop work.
Crick
ths
at
dairy
The first act opens
and
no Idea of
changing his residenoo
There was a very high tide and vessels
farm, [where Angel Clare proposes to w ill soon
engage in other business in this moored at the wharves loomed
Her mother, accompanied by tbe
Tess.
high in
city.
the air.
father and the younger children, comes
Work of building cattle stalls is going
to persuade Tess to marry Angel. Tell,
CHESTNUT ST- CHURCHon rapidly on the Annandale.
A largo
despite her mother’s warnings, insists
of bamboo poles were taken out of the
her Rev. Dr.
she must confess to Angel
that
Simpson W. Horner ol Bay City, pile
steamer and thrown on the wharf. They
former betrayal by Aleo D’Urbervllle.
Mich., Called to the Pastorate.
were^used on the steamer as dunnage
When she tries to tell him her heart falls
when she was in the Japanese trade and
her, and she resorts to a message which
Sunday
An announcement was made'on
as she came dlreotly to this port from her
her mother intercepts, .s. Believing that
to the congregation assembled in Chestlast eastern trip they were never removed.
ail
and
has
her.
knows
forgiven
Angel
nut street M. E. church that Rev. SimpThey will make some one good fishing
Tess
happily prepares for the wedding. son W.
City,
D.
of
Bay
Horner,
D.,
This act, aside from its interest centered
f——■
um»inmuua
Mionigan, naa accepted tue
Boon Island whistling buoy reported
in tbe leading personages, all of whom
call of the official board to beoorne the
ia
filial
wrUK
4-Y^
adrift February 12, wa* replaced February
pastor of tuis people for the next confer- 18.
the story.
ence year, awaiting only the notlfica Ion
From now until the end of
season

uc/

CURIOUS BUILDING.
Different Foods Make

It

Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

advertisements.

new

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

SETTLED OUT OF COURT.

NORTHEASTER-

DRIVING

A driving northeaster set in yesterday
It was announced yesterday afternoon
president and morning or late Sunday night, and all
that Mr. L, A. Goudy,
general manager of the Goudy & Kent day a heavy sleet fell that was almost
bakers and rain and the atmosphere was very thick.
company, manufacturers of
The trains were not badly delayed exconfectioners products, had sold out his
entire interest in the concern on terms cept on tlie Grand Trunk, the snow fail
and the
satisfactory to himself and is no longer being very heavy at Gorham,
Hangor train on the Maine Central was
connected witli this company.
Mr. Goudy started in business in 1S81 held baok not by the storm but the breakto the
in a very small way, but by bis enterprise ing of some of the attachments
aud ability, so enlarged the business that locomotive.
Trainmen reported ten inches of snow
it has grown to its present largo volume,
east In the mountains.
being the largest concern of the kind
The electrlos seemed to
of Boston, and employing 115 people now,
get along without much impediment.
fifteen.
where at first it

delineation by the
artists engaged keeps the performance at
all times within the limits ot consistency. Nearly 60 people are employed in
the production, which is in every way the
dairy.
creditable and satisfactory. This is a
ters

A

__

playwright has ever
thought of turning each a crisis to dramatic aocount before. It offers an op-

Hawaii, whloh is

ABSORBED BY CRACKER TRUST.

TESS OF THE D’UKBERVILLES.

I
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:

Sterling Tea Spoons,

3

$2.79 per 1-2 tloz.

1

A great bargain.
Every article is guaran
teed to be satisfactory or
Sale opens
money back.

i
fi
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WEDNESDAY

I

j

MORNING

1

and continues until March

!V!0IMUiVIENT

SQ.

Open evenings.

MARRIAGES*

In tills city, Feb. 13, Fred E. Overby and Miss
Charlotte Peterson.
in Waterville, Fob. 12, John W. Foster of
Durham and Miss Grace M. Wheeler o! Fair-

ileiu

Farminutnn, Feb. 10, Ned .1. Eathey and
Anglo 11. Furbish.
Farmington, Feb. 14, leter N. Souce of
Jay and Miss Marlon M. Bay.
In llliieliill, Feb. 5, Alonzo S. Gray of BluehiH
and Miss Harriet H. Lombard of Holden.
In Camden, Feb. 12. Frederick 1. Thomas
and Miss Annie C. Richards.
In Kingman, Feb. 9. Horace Boyingtmi and
Miss
Iu

Miss Prudence Horton.

Ill Madison. Feb. 12. Herbert W. Newman of
Warren and Miss Della Witbee of Madison.
in Milo, Fab. 7, W. S, Lovejoyand Miss Estelle Matter.
In Houlton. Feb. 9. W. Henry Watson and
Miss Mabel Lindsay, both of Littleton.
In West Houlton, Feb. 9. Fred Porter of Littleton and Miss May Beardsley of Houlton.

DEATHS.
In this city, Feb. 21. William
47 years 3 months 4 days.

*

H. Somers, aged

[Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.30 o’elk,
from No. 4t).Taylor street. Requiem nigh mass

Friends
at St Dominies Church at 9 o’clock.
will please omit flowers.
In tills city. Feb. 21, Mary E.. wife of John
Collins, aged 27 years.
[Interment at St John. NB.)
In Bangor, Feb. 9, Smith Gunnerson, aged
37 years.
In Bangor, Feb. 9, Mrs. Mary Ramsdell, aged
72 years.
In Pittsfield. Fob. 10, Mrs. Angie Rogers,
aged 49 years.
In Bath. Feb. 10, Mrs. Cath rine W. Swantou,
ageil 94 years
At Lung Cove. St George, Feb. 10, James Kinney. aged S3 years.
In Madrid, l'eb. 11. Mrs. Beniamin C. Powers. aged (13 years.
In Now Vineyard, Feb. 9. Mrs. Mary Barker,
aged 80 years.
In Biicksoortv Feb. 13, Jessie V. Eidrldge,
aged 12 years.
in East Dedham. Feb. l!, Bridgham Havues,
aged CU ycius.
In Bhiclilll, Feb, 30, James M. Morrison, aged
7fi years.
In I.ainolne, Feb. 8, George W. Stratton, aged
14 years.
in Ellsworth, Fab. 10, Jacob Stevaus, aged
80 years.

Get Ready for Cold Weather!

claims for consideration. It had not
been hard to persuade Miss Turner to
give up her poverty marked isolation
for tho opulent comfort of tho colonel’s
home. There was no one for her to advise with but the miuister’s wifo. To
her she said:
“I understand the girl is very queer,
and I am not at all satisfied in my mind
about that Mexicau marriage, but there
is uo knowing what will beoome of my
school in the hard times ahead of us,
and I really was fond of Ellen Bascom,
poor girl. I never did think she was totally lacking mentally, and nothing but
the horrid pride of old Madam Bascom
made her shut the poor girl away from
her friends.
Yes, I think I will accept
the colonel’s invitation. Of course it
would not do at all if ho was going to
be there. People are so prone to talk.
She walked
Yes, Jessica was “queer.
away from her companion with her
hands thoughtfully folded behind her
back. She was not thinking of Miss
Turner’s wearing out shoes or of her
dearth of gloves. Sho was thinking of
the men who had iust loft her presence.

FOR ALL PAEN
Safely*

CURES

Colds, Hoarseness,
Catarrh, Sore Throat,
influenza, Cuts,
Hands
and Faces,
Bruises, Burns,
Lameness & Bleeding.

Chapped

POSITIVE SPECIFIC FOR PILES.
nAIITIflll Some dealers are offeringf
(iHU I lull cheap, watery mixtures as
substitutes. SHUN THEM, THEY ARE

dangerous._
POND’S EXTRACT is only sold in
bottles, with buff wrappers and our
landscape trade-mark thereon. Note
and wrapper.
our name on every label

Ointment
Pond’s Extract
bottle»
50
Cents

Price,

»

-■

Pond’s Extract Toilet Paner,
MEDICATED.
20 Cents pkg., Six for $1.00.

POND’S EXTRACT COu 76 Fifth Avenue. New York

[Continued.]
CHAPTER IX.
A flood of mellow October snnshine,
pouring into every corner of the premises,
brought out in strong relief certain
acute signs that the master’s eye and
directing voice were badly missed on
the old Bascom place.
There were yawning gaps in the
trim white picket fence, which divided
tho yard from the cotton fields. A marauding sow, the mother of a numerous
progeny, mnde a port of entry of them
to pre-empt tho bonny clabber set out
for the poultry. A mare, with a newly
foaled colt straggling after her on uncertain legs, browsed unrebuked among
the evergreens that had once been the
boast of tho place. A few dispirited

We
you.
the feed

can

in gentle apology:
gamecocks and yellow legged pullets
“We ain’t here to find no fault with
but poorly sustained the traditions of
missy. Thar ain’t a man in this
you,
the once famous Bascom poultry yard.
crowd that wouldn’t fight for Marso
A pair of irrepressible calves showed a
Merry’s daughter if need be, and he
pernicious industry in the matter of knows it ef you don’t. We jus’ comthe
colonel’s
trees.
barking
pet apricot
cluded that you could think up some
The gate leading into the orchard and
way for us to git hold of some cloth.
UiUgVU
This is mighty tight times with all on
without exciting any particular attenus, white and black, but we don’t want
tion.
to pester you, little mistiss.1
When the entire universe seemed sag“Yon are not troubling me at all,
ging on broken hinges, what did one or boys. I am only troubled by your troutwo more matter?
bles. I was wondering why we could
A brilliant display of autumn’s work not start looms of our own. There must
ditch
side
as a colorist glorified every
be some among the old women of the
and fence corner of the plantation. Feswho know how to weave.
place
toons of blue and white morning glories
This practical suggestion met with a
clung in tangled masses about the un- cold reception. It seemed a very roundgathered corn. Intrusive clumps of su- Uuuuii waj
mac flaunted their crimson plumes above
ties.
the creeping pumpkin vines. The whit“Give me until tomorrow night, and
ening fields of cotton swung fleecy ban- I will tell you if I can start a loom.
nerets in ever increasing quantities from There must have been
spinning done on
neglected bolls. There was no one to the place once upon a time, for the
urge expedition in the gathering of the looms and spinning wheels are up stairs
plenteous harvest.
in the attic right now.”
Oscar, sitting in gloomy abstraction
“In oldmistiss’ time,” said Jeptha reshook
his
head
mournhis
cabin
in
door,
luctantly, “the women and girls all
fully. Now that the colonel’s dinners, knowed bow to spin and weave, but
and even the colonel himself, seemed there ain’t but one left on the
place
things of a past never to be revived, his now that used to sit at the loom in he.1
own life was all out of joint.
day.”
bad.
_3—,
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TOBACCOS

made from best leaf,
have a flavor of their
own that other brands
can’t match.

That’s why
suit people.
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PORTLAND.

CITY OF

of

To the Electors of the City

Portland.
XTOTICE iS hereby Riven that the Board of
■LY Registration of voters of said city will he
inopen session at room, number eleven (11) ei y
DUiiuiug. ujnni

txxcii

kji

'***.-

>n'

which

prior to the municipal election,
Monday the seventh day of March next, being
from Feb. 21st to March 6th inclusive. The first
nine secular days of said session, viz.. Feb. 21 to
March 2nd, will be for the purpose of receiving
evidence touching the qualification of voters in
said city, and to revise and correct the voting
list of the several wards therein, Irom nine
o’clock i the forenoon to one o'clock in the
afternoon, from three till five in the afternoon,
and from seven till nine in the evening, excepting on the last day of said session, (March 2nd)
when it will not be in session alter five o’clock
In the afternoon. The sessions on March 3rd.
4th and 6lh,will be for the purpose to enable the
Board to verify the correctness of said lists and
for closing up the records of said session.
beet. 3. Chapter 3o4, Public Laws of Maine,
approved March 29.1893, provides—
Every person whose name has not been entered

upon the

voting

lists in

anv

occurs on

city,

in

ac-

cordance with the provision of this act, must
If he desires to vote, appear in person at a
provided for registration and prove that

filace
possesses all the

le
qualifications of a voter,
livery person qualified to vote as hereinbefore
In the ward of the city
vote
shall
only
provided,
and voting precinct thereof, if any. in which lie
first
of

day
had his residence on the
April preceding, or of his becoming an inhabitant after
said day.
All registered voters who changed their residence from one ward to another previous to
Aprill, 1897, and have not hail their residence
list of the
properly corrected on the voting
ward where they resided on said first day of
in
clerk
the
person or
should
city
notify
April,
lii writing of such change, which must embrace the name of the voter, the ward, street
and number from, and the ward, street and
number to which sue hi removals have been
ade. Or application for the above purpose
may be made to the Board of Registration,
room No. 11, city building, on each of the nine
secular days, February gist to March 2nd, 1898.
Inclusive, set apart as above indicated, lor the
revision and correction of the voting lists.
l'uring said time, said board will revise and
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of
f aid city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected list, and no name shall be added to
cr stricken from said list,on said day of election. and no person shall vote at any election
w hose name is not on said lists, but the Board
ot Registration will be in session on the day of
eieotlon for the correction of errors that may
have occurred during said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GEKRISH.
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,
michael c. McCann.
Board of Registration of Voters.
Feb.
19,1898.
febl9d2w
J’ortland.

VIA

NOTICE.
persons
\LLharboring

are

hereby cautioned against

or trusting any of the crew of
British steamship ’’Eosneath.’’ Captain
McMorran. from Lieata, as no debts of their
contracting will be paid by the captain or
CUASE, LEAVITT & CO.,

the

Ieb2ld3t

Agents.

cap in his hand, his gfay hairs bared to
the wind. In a compact mass, closed
behind him, were grouped the men of
the place—huge, stalwart creatures,
brawny of muscle, docile of soul.
“It’s just this away, missy. When
Marse Merrv went away from we all,
he left his place and his folks m mighty
nice fix. Us’ns cribs was full uv corn,
that sto’room had plenty uv meat in it,
and there were plenty uv cloth to keep
the sewers busy. And, furdermore, he
lef’ a manager on tho place in which he
had fullest confidence. But look at us
That manager is took hisself off
now.
to jine the army and lef’ us widout any
head at all. Polks is mighty onreliable,
missy, and all the onreliable ones is
not got black skins.
“Things is goin from bad to worse.
We ain’t got nobody for to think for us.
A whole year widout Marse Merry is
bleeged to tell on the place. Some uv
the young folks is gettin mighty skittish, and it’s hard to hold them in. We
is come to you for advice, little mistiss.
And Jessica, looking down upon the
crowd of upturned faces—black, dull,
uninformed as a mass, but each one full
of a childlike belief in her ability to
help them—felt a great pity welling up
in her heart. She blamed herself in
that she had held herself aloof from
them in this time of bewilderment and
trial. She had been too much taken up
with the forlorn emptiness of her own
days, and here at her very door was a
mission of kindly words and hopeful
to be

spoken.

“What is it you would like to have
do, Jeptha?” she asked, turning
her lovely eyes, full of sympathy, on
tho withered old face.
“I suppose there ain’t much likelihood of Marse Merry gittin back homo
soon?”
“None, I am sorry to say. But if
there is anything 1 can do”—
Her sleeve was twitched violently
from behind, and Miss Turner’s sibilant voice hissed a warning into her ear:
“My dear girl, pray make them no
rash promises. You never will get done
doing for them once you begin.”
Jessica nodded encouragement to the
me

spokesman.
“Well, Jeptha?"

“We don’t want to b’ar on you too
heavily, missy, for we know the plantation folks is got no right to intrude on

New Aid to
—Some
of

ui

tutii

uD^ocof-

|

grumbling

just

than you have for anybody else.
Miss Turner’s voice betrayed her
The
sense of injury at Jessica’s hands.
companionship which had promised her
so much more than it had given her in
the way of sociability was sometimes

exasperating.

___J

wood at all being obtainable for a
ilstance of live hundred miles4from the
mouth of that great river. Wood or ooal,
jbviousiy, must be had for the manufaoSure of electricity,
and, as for gasoiire,
a sufficient quanbe carried along
jonveniently. Some of the sleds have
ivater-tight bottoms, so that they will
serve as boats in case they break through
he ioe, or supposing that open water is
The popular supposition evidentound.

t is difficult to

that a steam or electric sled need only
itart the engine and scoot along at a rate
>f twenty or thirty miles an hour.
For the overland route to the Klondike
;here are sleds of other patterns. Some
io

mills contain 347 sets of cards.
The mill
at Gardiner, another at East Madison and
two in Sanford

are not included, as their
values are obtained in a different way
than by sets, a part of which at least do

advance. Cure Effects of Errors fel
or Excesses in Old or Young.
Manhood B
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and 9
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions Ed
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home B
Treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme. M
A plain offer by a Arm of high standing
In

gfl

how

can

y is that the Yukon is pretty much like
;he Delaware or the Hudson, frozen over,

presented. The 16 cotton mills
contain 869.437 spindles, and 47 woolen

I
|

see

sity of that article

are

HEN.

Boston Tran-

no

Through the kindness of tho State
Board of Assessors lists of the cotton and
woolen mills of Maine, as they existed in

...

the

remarkable than for practicability—which
is not surprsing, inasmuch as the inventors as a rule have no knowledge of the
conditions which have to be,mot by those
who journey through the wilds of Uncle
Sam’s Arctic province.
Sleds for the Klondike trip form quite
hi extensive class of patents by themselves. Some of them are run by ordinary steam engines, while others depend
?or their motive power upon gasoline or
electricity. The inventors do not seem
So consider the fact that along the Yukon
route, for which sleds of these types are
iesigned, there is great soarcity of fuel,

importance.

j.v

of

not a few of them are curious and interesting ; for such qualities they are more

Matthews.

weaving only.
The returns of the business of the cotton mills as tabulated, cover substnotially one-half of the business in the
State, and the aggregate is sufficiently
large to be fairly representative, in all its
proportions, of tho whole.
A full list of the factories, mills and
“And that one?”
shops built during the year are presented,
“Is one we all gives a wide berth tc Fifteen of these buildings in Cumberland
County have either boon built or en—Savanna that lives on the edge of tht larged, at a total c st of
The
1259,500.
place.
grain elevator in Portland alone foots up
$200,000.
“Savanna, then, must help us.”
Considerable space is given in the re“You just let Savanna ’lone, missy.
No good won’t come of stirrin her up.” port to the manufacture of spools which
consumes an immense quantity of white
“I have seen her once.”
biroh. Over 70,000 cords aro required an“You is?”
nually all cut in Maine forests.
Thun follows a few pages on the wood
Jessica laughed. “Yes. She was not
The value of
novelty manufacturers.
very polite to me on that one occasion, the
product of all the wood novelty plants
but I shall call on her again tomorrow, is mors than £800,000. Over 1,500 people
and now, friends, I can only repeat that are employed in this industry.
During the year 1885 Maino exported
if you will give me a few days’ time I
about CO f00,000 bricks, and used about
think I can help you out of this trouble.
43,000,000, a total of 93,000,000. Tho averWe are likely to have others to confront age net price was about £5.50 per 1,000.
before our head comes back to us, but I The strike of the building trades unions
will try not to forget that in my father’s of Boston the year before had a depreseffect upon the market, which was
absence you aro all my children, for sing
felt until 1886
whom I must look out. Good night.”
Speaking of the railroads, there are
A murmur of thanks ran through the over 2,545 employes on tho Maine Cenwages paid in 1897 amounted
delegation, and then the men turned tral.andthe
to £1,367,492.25.
away, vaguely comforted now that a
The number of employes (excluding
White friend was to take some interest general officers) employed upon the steam
railroads in Maine, for year ending June
in their case.
“I think,” said Jessica, turning a 30,1897, was 5,842 men, against 5,742 in
1896, a pain of 100 employes. The amount
bright face toward her companion, “I paid for wages in 1S97 was $2,Sll.287.47
begin to understand that the world has against $2,763,863 93 in 1896, a gain in
need even of its Shorters. I shall thank wages of $47,933.54.
The streot railways in Maine employ a
her for my lessons at the loom if this
little more than 000 men, and, as near "as
old crone proves refractory. I never ex- can be be ascertained, pay out more than
pected to utilize any of the accomplish- $300,000 in conducting their business.
It will be seen by the foregoing exhibit
ments learned in that school.”
that nealry 30,000 persons in the state are
“Accomplishments. Did that dreadful now receiving their support by the operawoman ever really teach you anything tions of the railroads in Maine, recoiving
Tbero
that could be called an accomplish- therefore very nearly $3,200,000.
oiu uci
Was iu upcraiauu u»i
ou, out, JUL
ment?”
miles of street railways, and their earn“From vonr nnint nf view. no. ‘F’rnni
ings for the year ending June 30, 1897,
the standpoint of our present necessities, amounted to 8770,614.19*
Speaking of the summer resort business
yes. Who knows but we may have to be
Mr. Matthews says over 1,316 guides are
weaving for onr soldiers soon?”
employed, and that 200,000 visitors drop
“I should think it was not at all unannually a little bundio of 810,000.000.
Brownell
has
Mrs.
There is a completo list of all the hotels,
that
likely, seeing
a
geograDhioal, description of all
already issued a call for all the damask and
the game districts.
curtains in the county to be made into
the
In
report of Inspector Atwood in
soldier shirts. I am so glad, by the way, the latter part of the volume he says,
of while there can be no doubt that in most.
my dear Jessica, to hear you speak
iins of industry in the state a much betYour attitude throughout ter condition exists than for several
our soldiers.
years
this entire time has been so peculiar.”
past, and in some lines the improvement
it is to fco refather
and
been
has
marked,
yet
very
toward
attitude
my
“My
that the cotton industry is still in
the men he led into the field is one of gretted
a very..unsatisfactory
condition, and the
affectionate solicitude. I do not care to outlook, to say the least, not
promising
discuss my attitude toward the larger for the immediate future. Two promiI
am afraid onr men nent causes may be assigned or the deat
stake.
questions
condition of this leading industry
will be in sore need of many things we pressed
of our State, a depression which seems
cannot provide.”
to affeot all New England as well. The
“I should say so. One whole year tendency of the cotton producing States
since the Applegate sharpshooters took in the South has been of late to produce
of cotton far in excess of the needs
the field, and what are we the better for crops
of the mills of the country after satisfyit? When New Orleans falls and Vicks- ing the demand for export, and this surburg is taken, which is inevitable, we plus, in the hands of producers who are
will ho hermetically scaled from the not able to hold it, bas been thrown upon
the market and sold for what it would
rest of the world, and we will be crushbring, and thus the price of raw cotton
ed between the upper and nether mill- has been forced down to a point where it
Who would have believed it is hardly profitable to produce it.
stones.
One gratifying fact noted by the inspeopossible for this thing to go on so long?” tor i3 the
tendency of the managers of our
“I fancy it has but just begun.”
cotton mills to employ less of child labor
“Just begun! Mercy, Jessica, then than in former years. According to the
I haven’t a report of this department for the year
we may as well give up!
1895, there were then employed 906 ohllpair of shoes to my name, and as for dren under 16 years old, 437 of whom were
gloves, I really have forgotten how they under 15. The present year but 501 ohildren under 16 years have been so emfeel.”
“Which only goes to show that they ployed, 230 of whom were under 15 years
of age.
are an effete superfluity 1” said Jessica,
voice.
her
in
with a note of irony
“Oh, so far as that goes, everything
beyond bearskin robes and the moccasins
of the savage can be called effete superfluities, but haviug been born in that
station of life which ranks gloves and
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
veils among the decencies I don’t like
The famous Appliance and Remedies of H
to do without them. Really, I do believe
the Erie Medical Co-nowforthoArsttime H
on trial without expense to any ra
have
more
for
those
offered
sympathy
you
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid t.1
darkies who have
left us

Hunting Wagons and Vessels.

script. )
Washington, Feb. IS.—The Klondike
'raze has proved an immense incitement
invent
co
and ingenious persons all
over tho country have been contriving
means for overcoming the difficulties of
travel in frigid Alaska. A special stimulus to efforts in this lino was given by
the widely advertised inquiry of Secretary
Alger respecting machinn sleds and devices of similar kinds. Applications for
special rights for ideas of the 6ort have
been pouring into the Paten® Office, and

the summer tourist business of the State.
Tho latter investigation, while necessarily incomplete, taken in connection with
that made in 1893, under a resolve of the
legislature, shows a volume of business
coming to Maino through her summer resorts, of great and growing extent and

1886.

Navigation—A Cycle Sleigh
Bemarkable Devices In the Way

(Correspondence

Commissioner
Matthews has
just completed his eleventh annual report. The main features of the work are
the compilation of statistics relating to
tho cotton, the woolen and the boot and
shoe industries and facts and statistics of

U1UUVU

“There’s a head needed—needed
Things is goin from bad to worse and
nobody to stop ’em. The chile can’t
help us—that’s one thing sure.”
The spirit of discontent was spreading rapidly over the place. Mutterings
were heard under the lowly roof of
every cabin. Children in all that made
for self reliance, the colonel’s people
missed his firm but kindly discipline,
were bewildered by the loosening of the
bonds that had held them all their lives.
As Oscar said, things were going
from bad to worse. They had never had
to give a thought to the things of tomorrow.
What they were to eat and
wherewithal they were to be clothed
had been the exclusive concern of the
master. But the time was coming when
some one wiser than themselves must
tell them where to look for raiment.
A deputation waited on the “little
tnistiss.”
Jessica, forewarned of their coming,
received them, standing on the steps of
the back gallery with the afternoon
sunshine weaving a halo about her
beautiful head. The delegation had selected the ruling elder of the church in
the quarters to set their case before her.
tie approached with his tattered felt

Electricity and Gasoline—
Toboggans Convertible Into Boats—A

Labor

—_i_i_i_u:__

A VJOU

waiting

Commissioner

the

Sleds Bun by

tobacco and a little coffee now and
then. But what is pesteriu mos’ uv us is
clothes. What we goin to do for clothes,
missy'? Some uv the women folks and
chillun is real bad off now.
Miss Turner coughed impressively behind Jessica’s back.
“Oh, really, my dear Jessica, this is
too much. Why don’t you tell him that
we don’t know ourselves where we are
going to get our next pair of shoes?’’
She fidgeted as if eho would like noth(To be continued)
ing better than to take a part in the
discussion.
LABOR.
MAINE
Jessica’s reflective silence moved a
petitioner in the rear to lift his voice Manufacturing Industries as Reported by
our

uuu

As Good

make out ralriy well on

question s’long as onr seed
corn holds out and potato slips is on
hand, though we does hope mightily for

below ground with small
From these pipes other perpendicular pipes rise to a height of forty feet.
There are ten perpendicular pipes to each
its top a
acre, and every one carries ati
lhese nozcouple of “cyclone nozzles.”
zles distribute in the air fine spray of
the temwater, when so desired. When
perature in the orchard falls to freezing
watchman’s
the
in
point a thermometer
house auotmatically completes an electric
the
circuit and a loud alarm is given,
watchman, roused from his slumpers,
simply opens a cock in the water supply
and
pipe, which passes through his house,
lmmeidately afterwards all of the nozzles
reThe
their
spray.
begin to distribute
sult is a fog-like mist, thrown upward
throughout the entire block of trees thus
fills the air to
protected. This mist soonand
any stir in
a height of forty-livo feet,
the atmosphere simply drifts it about like
Thus the fruit is saved,
a baDk of fog.
unprotected
while that of neighboring
Is
orchards
hopelesly frost bitten.
The fog-dispeller for ships above alluded
to is perhaps surpassed in interest by
runs on bail beara patent vessel which
ings. Fred Owen, of Washington, X). C.,
It is
is responsible for this invention.
familiarly known that ships in passing
rearo
water
considerably
through the
tarded by wiiat is termed “skin friction.” This is to be done away with by
the simple prooess of boring a large number of holes along tha sides of the vessel
below the water line.
Through these
holes air Is continually pumped, and,
emerging from the openings it forms
large bubbles. On the bubbles the ship
runs as upon ball bearings; all friction
is done away with, and the result is a
great increuse of speed.
With tho advance of human knowledge
machinery is steadily taking the place of
if
physical effort. Take for illustration,auyou please, a patented device of an
restauof
kind
tomatic restaurant. This
rant is not designed to replace Delmonico’s, but is meant to be serviceable for
is

BE

“piped”

pipes.

Inventions Inspired by
schoolgirl friend of his sister Ellen’s Queer
Thirst for Golden Wealth.
had seemed to present the strongest

I
Used Internally and Externally

FREAKS FOR KLONDIKE.

When the colonel nacl' been casting
about for somebody to leavo with Jessica, the name and personality of an old

MISCELLANEOUS._

>f them

transformable into toboggans
or use when the snow is deep
or on dedivities. The coasting method of nrrivare

ng at the gold fields is very popular,
ilore than one inventor accomplishes the
inversion described by turning the sled

ipside down. Other contrivances enable
he traveler, when he reaches the lakes,
o make a boat by fastening three or four
lieds together. There are also sleds that
ire collapsible, so that,
when the road
lappens to be too rough, the hardy argolaut can fold up his vehicle of transporutiou and carry it on his back.
The effect of the great industrial deiression of not long ago upon the patent
jusiness was very remarkable. During
1 hat period of national
poverty the numI ier of patents granted ran down surprisbut now, when things are looking
ip so brightly there is no better evidence
that which is
< if improving times than
1 ound in the rush of Inventors who are
, welling the work of the Patent Offloe to

ngly;

people wnose expenditure iur
exipersons call “grub" is limited by
gency of purse. The seats occupied by
customers are arranged on an endless
the
belt, whioh slowly revolves, and thus
hungry people are carried steadily along
the front of a counter whereon are displayed the various edibles offered.as Durthey
ing the process they eat as fast
most of
can, being obliged to make the
terminathe
as
at
inasmuch
their time,
tion of a given number of minutes they
are dropped off
by the belt at the end of
the counter, and the meal comes to a
This contrivance is
conclusion.
sudden
designed to prevent impecunious persons
from getting more than their money's
worth, but it gives an unfair advantage
to the expert gormandizer.
Even when men go a-hunting in the
wild woods nowanays tney insist on taking with them all the oomforts of civilization. This they are able to accomplish
by means of a so-callod “hunting wagon," and of such vehicles there are several types. The newest and best, however,
contains a kitchen and bedroom, with a
sink, hot and cold water, and facilities
for heating the interior by pipes from the
cooking stove. When a halt is made tent
extensions are thrown out from the sides
of the vehicle, which is, to all intents and
purposes, a perambulating bouse. The
furniture of the hunting wagon is all of
the convertible kinds, the tables being
transformed into beds, and the chairs into wasbstands and hatracks.
If they are really up to date, the sportsmen will take with them a decoy cow, of
the pattern recently patented by John
Sievers of Ames, Nebraska. This cow,
collapsible when not in use, is designed
for the concealment of two men with
Hunter Number One inserts his
guns.
limbs Into the front legs, and Hunter
Number Two does the same with the hind
legs. .Several windows are built in the
shell of the artificial beast, so that eithshooter can at a moment’s notice
er
throw open a port hole and take a potshot at whatever may be in sight. The
head of the animal is so contrived as to
bo lowered on a hinge, enabling the man
in front to discharge his piece at the
The inventor is careful to eay
game.
that he does not limit himself to the dea
of
cow; an elephant or a hippopotsign
amus might be substituted.
Speaking of oows, a patent was granted
last week to Daniel Klein of Glen, Nebraska, for a device whereby the milkmaid is relegated to the status of a back
number. It makes practicable the milking of a whole stable full of cows by machines. When milking time arrives the
person in charge adjusts a set of cups to
the udder of each cow, and starts a vacuum
pump that is conneoted by rubber
pipes with all of the sets of the cups.
The suction produced by the vacuum
causes the milk to flow, and it keeps on
flowing until an automatic alarm gives
notice that the udder is empty. There is
a
separate milk receptacle for each oow,
and each receptaole has its own indicator
to warn the attendant.
RENE BACHE.

certain
unprecedented degree.
1 xtent
inventions have relation to the
it is not surpris\ urrent season and thus
ng to find among the patents granted
ast week one for a oycle-sleigh which is
ike an ordianry tricycle except that it
The
instead of wheels.
ia3 runners
procket-chain connects with a toothed
1
the
ice
or
and
catches
snow
which
vheel,
1 iropels the vehicle.
Speaking of cycles, one of the most reinventions for the benefit of
1 narkable
vheelmen—likewise patented last week,
ly J. M. Lucas of Lincoln Neb.—is a
1 ineumatlc tire which contains a small
[uantity of a semi-fluid mixture of moWhen a puncasses and powdered cork.
ure
happens a portion of the mixture
WIT AND WISDOM.
lows naturally into thoopening ana stops
there Is no necessity for the
1 tup; thus
ider to get off and devote his valuable
Her Great Success.
] ime to repairing
the damages. He can
until he reaches his
“Of course a woman can tell a funny
! fiord to go ahead
ntendsd destination, where he may visit story 1” she exclaimed indignantly.
“I
1 bicyole shop and have the damage remnever tried to tell one yet that all the men
*
didn’t get to laughing before I had rr-or*
Labor saving, after all, is the prime obHence than started.”—Indianapolis Journal.
J EOt of our modern civilization.
* he value of a travelling staircase, patnled last week by James M. Hodge of
\] ’hiladelphia. This kind of staircase is
Who can fail to take advantage of this offer
tho use of persons Bend 10 cents to us for a generous trial size or.
f pecially designed for
1 rho,
by reason of corpulence, age or ask your druggist. Ask for Efy’s Cream Balm,
izinass, are indisposed to olimb. The the most positive catarrh cure. Full size 50
the climbing, so that cents.
f taircase itself does
1 ho tired individual has only to mount
ELY BHOS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
he
and
will
be carried to any
first
* lie
step
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind ever
* oor he wishes. When he wants to come
1 own again he is
rea.uirod morely to re- since a boy, and I never hoped for cure, hut
Stout women and old Ely's Cream Balm seems to do even that. Many
1 erse the process.
will
welcome
this novel con1 emlemen
acquaintances have used it with excellent re* nivance, which depends for its eUicionoy sults—Oscar Osti um, 45 Warren Ave., Chicago,
1 pon a series of steps that are attached to
111.
endless chain worked by machinery.
£ n
)ne of the most interestng of recent infog-dispeiler for ships. It
1 entions is a
Where the Fault Hay.
last week by Horatio Lug1 ms patented
Old Lady—Didn’t I tell you never to
As everybody
of Worcester, Mass.
1 ln
Vinnn cxcroinV
1 nows, fog is one of tho most serious per1 is of the vast deep. It is blindness to
Up to Date Tramp—I hope you will par1 he ship, and the cleverest and most oau- don fne, madam, but it’s the fault of my
with no sort of
* ious skipper can guard
secretary; he has neglected to strike your
against collisions with other name flora my visiting list.—Tit-Bits.
c ertainty
1 essels,
or, worse yet, with icebergs,
rhen a veil of mist falls upon the ocean,
1 le may, and often does, run upon shore
LOST AND FOUND.
not being
such
circumstances,
1 nder
half a dozen yards ahead.
£ Ida to see
Now, happily, this sort of danger is to
pair of spectacles. Will the Under
18-1
great oxtent by Mr. Lugplease leavo them at this office.
r amoved to a
blows
which
contrivance,
literally
1 in’s
from in front of the ship,
£ way the fog
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
course plain and visible tor
1 making the
ahead. The device, reeeinbf Dine distance
under this head
words ‘riertsd
Ferty
1 ing a very much elongated gun, is placed one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
shoots a con* „ the bow of the vessie. It
powerful stream of air,
t Inuous and
by young lady stenografamished through a pipe by a
1 thioh is
pher. Four years’ experience;references.
is
run by a belt
fan
Tho
hold.
28 Elm St.,
tho
M.
T.
ATWOOD,
MISS
in
f an
Apply,
a steam
22-2
engine, and it Auburn, Me.
c onneoted with
the
that
gun
such a blast through
1 ours
wants a
oleft
asunder
is
li’ANIED-A
Bookkeeper
practical
by
literally
h0 mist-cloud
»»
position. First class references. Address
Thus the skipper is enabled to see
t
22-1
chance* of collisions are BOOKKEEPER, this office.
is way and all
To

1 ,n

a

j

j

nnma

LOST—A

WANTED—Situation

voided.
What is

some conditions
of safety under
lay
and this proposition
ther circumstances,
illustrated by a novel contrivance for
a

danger under

become

■

a source

Difficult

cases

Cured

by Dr. C. T. FISK.

Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the Recreating fog artificially, as a protection
tum. Treats no other class of disease. Send for my
gainst frost. It is a well known faot Free Treatise on Piles, etc., and names of many
frosts always oocur on dry
Maine citizens cured.
m
t hat killing
>r. Fisk’8 method is easy. safe. Brl
Erominent
|
cloudless nights, when a radiation
s ml
I |£iGl
painless. Consultation Free!
earth
into
rethe
the
so
at
Lewiston
Call
or Portland H
sky
my
B 1
f heat from
w
office, or consult me by mail.
about the roots of
f uces the temperature
Dr. C. T. FISK, 832 Main Street, Lewiston.
or suffer
die
that
they
blight,
At U. S. Hotel, Portland, Saturdays only.
1 he plants
there are any, serve as a blan( 'louds, if
tho radiation; so like] ket am1 prevent
H. E. MILLS
wise does fog. Accordingly, with this
owledgo to help, some fruit-growers Piano
Tuner,
have adopted a plan far man Galif°rn,a
on oluar and cold Bights.
Order elate at Chandler’. Mueie Store, 431
ins » mist
Congress street.
To accomplish this purpose, the orchard
c

f

_

_
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FOK SAUE.

HEARTY.

STRONG_AND

HOWTO BE STRONG AND FULL
LIFE AND VIGOR.

OF

If you starved for two days you would feel as
weak as a cat.
Proof enough that your food is the cause of
your strength.
If your stomach is sick, you’re starving
away your strength. Slowly perhaps, but none
the less surely.
You feci it yourself.
You have nausea, loss of appetite, headache,
giddiness, pain in the stomach, loss of strength,
spirits and ambition.
What do you think? That it’s your head?
But it’s not. It’s simply your stomach.
Food is strength, stomach makes it available. If stomach won’t work, food does not
become available strenth.
Shaker Digestive Cordial will, in a few doses
make your stomach well and help your food
make you strong.
Who wouldn’t be strong?
Whoever won’t
take Shaker Digestive Cordial.
men
and women, those
Sick, tired, weary
who are working their bodies and brains too
will
find
relief
and
hard,
strenglli in Shaker Digestive Cordial.
It makes strength.
It makes health.
It
makes

happiness.

It’s not an ordinary medicine, it’s
It pleasant to take, and more than

it’s results.

Cordial.
pleasant in
a

For sale by all druggists at 10, 25, 60 cents
and Si.00 a bottle.

Forty words Inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cstah in advance.

SALE.—One of the best farms for the
money in York County, situated in Bux
12 miles from Portland, two miles from
two depots, three-quarters of mile from postofllce, store, church and school.
Pieasuntly
situated and well adapted for a liay farm or
stock raising, 230 acres. 05 acres of field, cutting to tons of liay. excellent land, clay loam,
good orchard, excellent pasture of 85 acres,
well watered bv never failing trout brook.
80 acres wood land covered with
large hard

pOR
A

ton,

wood growth and

thrifty growing pine.

2 12

story brick house and ell. cemented cedar
and cistern.
Two barns 3Gx7G and 40x8-1. all
in good
On account of the advanced
repair.
age of the owner this farm will be sold at a
gi eat bargain. Terms
easy. W. F. DRESSER,
-No. 80 Exchange
22-1
St., Portland, Me.
riMIE

ELEGANT MODERN RESIDENCE

we

building on Forest Avenue (the best
street in the city.)
This house will contain
eight linished rooms and bath room, hot water
heat, open fireplace, double parlor on main
street, every modern convenience and luxury,
and tiie location is unsurpassed.
Our price includes grading, tuning,
sidewalks, everything
ready for occupancy. Our price is $1,000 lower
than you would suppose we could sell for
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St7
21-1
renting
HOUSE—Greatest
Modern three
land.

property in Portflat house on St.
Lawrence street, Each flat contains 7 rooms
andbatn room; separate entrances, heaters
and cellars for each flat; open fireplaces, large
bay windows, bard wood floors, electric belts,
papered throughout. A Dermanent 12 per cent
investment and gilt edged.
Price right and
terms easy. DALTON & CO.. 4781-2 Congress
street.
21-1

VEW, TWO STOEY HOUSE and 5,000 feet of
land on Alba street, Deering, for $2,100.
Furnace heat, cemented cellar, bay windows
SALE—We now offer a good Investment broad piazzas, bath room.Sebago water, double
pOR
a
m
the restaurant line, located on Ex- parlors, hard pine floors, high and
sightly; a
change street, all complete and doing a good line home at a very low price. Terms to suit
FOR

SALE.

-Li

business at present. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
& CO., 42 1 2 Exchange street.
22-1

only three minutes to school, stores and
electric cars. DALTON & CO., 4781-2 Congress
you;

an ecu

SALE—Two sets
pOR
harnesses, three

haDd double team
express harnesses
four light riding harnesses,one set light double’
driving harnesses, at J. G. McGLAUGHLIN,
65 Preble street.
22-1
*

2nd

single

pOK SALE-Periodical store,

A

422

STREET.

CONGRESS
22-1

MISCELLANEOUS.

21-1

XiLEGANT NEW RESIDENCE on Glenwood
Ad
avenue, Deering Highlands.
Ten finished
rooms, lavatory on first floor, bath room on second, heated throughout, finely papered, electric
lights and bells, laundry in cellar, open fire
place, broad piazza, finished in cypress and
hard pine, hard wood floors, bay windows,
very sunny, one minute to electric cars. A
magnificent suburban residence for only $3,500.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO., 4781-2 Congress

street.

21-1

ADIES you can have the bottom of your
Glenwood avenue (the best),
dress skirts brushed, cleansed and' reHighlands, a new, modern two
bound for 50c, also all kinds of repairings done fiat Deering
house, with steam heat, open fireplaces,
at reasonable rates. Send us a postal. PORTbroad piazzas, large bay windows, fine view,
LAND SKIRT BINDING CO., 1G Elm St.
open plumbing, front and back entrances, cel22-1
lars and heaters entirely separate (ihiuk of it).
Only one minute to electric cars. Every known
MASSACHUSETTS MORTGAGES on im- convenience. A permanent 10 per cent investproved real estate are acknowledged the ment or an elegant home and an income of $250
best and safest investment for saving banks por vear. Price right and terms to suit you.
and individuals.
Mortgages from $200 up- DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress street. 21-1
ward. 5 and 6 per cent., interest payable semiFor
full
particulars
address C1IAS.
annually.
SALE—Handsome, modern cottage on
A
G. WOODBRIDGE, 75 Central Ave., Lynn, ■pOR
Great Diamond Island. Every convenience
MASS.
and luxury such as sewer, batli room, running
19-1
water, broad piazza, open fireplace, corner lot,
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second one quarter acre of land; two minutes from
L'A mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of wharf, beautiful shade trees, view simply woninterest as can be obtained in Portland; also, derful, 7 good rooms, all furnished.
We will
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal proper- sell for $1200 and make payments easy. DAL21-1
ty or a ny other good securities. Inquire of A. TON & CO., 4781-2 Congress street.
T

HOUSE—On

c. LIBBY

&

CO.,

Exchange

42 1-2

St.

17-4

SALE—The elegant and commodious
A
negotiated-ai 5 per pOU
two flat house No. 68 Franklin street. This
cent, we Lave funds of clients to invest in Is very central and desirable and is now rented
first mortgages.
Parties desiring loans on for $432. Has large yard with fruit trees, two
good real estate security can obtain same by story bay windows, slate roof, sun all day; only
applying at the Real Estate office. First Nation- 5 minutes to Postoffice or City Hall. Beautiful
af Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
home for someone and income besides. If
16-1
taken this week we will sell for $3800.
Only
Fine place to
$800 down, balance monthly.
will advance money on any kind of take boarders or roomers. DALTON & CO.,

Mortgages

WE

merchandise consigned to us, or will
household furniture,
store
pay cash for
stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS
&■ WILSON, Auctioneer's, 18 Free street. 11-tf

goods

of every description are always to he found «t
sale at our Auction Rooms. We often
lave articles less than half the cost to manufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18
Free street.11-tf

CONSIGNED

Household

Jirivate

478 1-2

Congress street.

21-1

SALE—First class foot power lathe, 9
Inch swing, 60 inch bed, automatic feed,
adjustable tool carriage, adjustable centres,
chucks, etc., suitable for metal or wood turning; circular saw arbor and table. Just tbe

FOR

machine for

an

amateur

or

for

bicycle

or

gen-

eral repairing. Address GEORGE E\ GOUl.D
21-1
Exchange St, Portland, Me.

85

WANTED—All persons in want of trunks FOR SALE—A two horse power Belknap B.
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
C. Standard Electric Motor nearly new;
Congress sheet, one door above Shaw’s price $55.00, cost $125. SOUTH WORTH'BROS.,
21-1
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 105 Middle St.
and
can
therefore
bottom
give
prices.
Trunks repaired.
We frame
Open evenings.
SALE—One of the oldest, and best paying
663

pictures.

23-2

further particulars address, BUSINESS, Press
Office.
21-1

WANTED.
MrANTED—Lovers

of music to understand
Libby furnishes his pupils
absolutely
goods banjos
free, also free music
for first six lessons. Nothing tiresome, lessons
the
from
first.
Terms, fifty cents
interesting
per lesson. Address, 110 FRANKLIN ST.
'•

SALE—On Deering Highlands, new first
class residence of 14 rooms with hath, hot
and cold water, steam heat, 10,000 feet land, extensive views of ocean and country to the
White Mountains, handy to electrics, the be^t
22-1 bargain In Deering. W. II. WALDRON & CO.,
180 Middle street.
19-1

that B. A.

_

Mr ANTED—Lady or gent as general agent
»*
for Maine. Circulars and agents furnished. $78 required to cover cost of stock
which is secured. Money refunded if not satAddress L. B.
isfied. Call and talk it over.
BARRON, West End Hotel, Portland, Me.

_22-1
TO RENT—A first class house
of at least ten rooms, within five minutes
walk of City Hall. Apply at once to P. O. Box
22-1
428.

WANTED

hoard and care for.
of 9 months and 4
Address MRS. H., care this

child to

WANTED—A
One between the ages
years preferred.
paper.

21-1

You can ream $20 to
bftst selling goods
Write today for
(CROFTS & REED, Chicago, 111.

WANTED—Agents.

Tf
$30 a week. We make
in United States for agents.

particulars.

FOR

book and periodical stores, located on one
of the principal streets of Portland. A good
chance for anyone looking for a business. For

10-2

MALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—Boy of about 16 years of age
Address in own
to learn our business.
handwriting, LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
21-3t
474 Congress St.

BOY

young man with ability
■WANTED-Capable
It
or salesman.
A

as solicitor
permanent
situation with large concern to the right man.
Address, with age. previous experience and
references, B & C, P. O. Box 1635, Portland, Me.

21-1
salesman

WANTED-Traveling
complete line of lubricating

to sell most
oils, greases,

on the market,
Liberal terms
Address. THE ATLANTIC
19-2
REFTMNG CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

specialties, etc.,
to proper party.

FOR

SALE—Elegantly fitted cash grocery
store, best location in Portland, can be secured at reasonable price. OwDer called away.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange St.
19-

FOR

SALE—The first class brick house and
situated at No. 44 Carleion street,
containing 11 rooms and bath, with ail tlio
modern improvements. Very pleasant as every
room has sun all day.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
& CO., 421-2 Exchange St.
18-1

FORland

SALE—Detached house, 14 rooms and
bath, in perfect repair, ample heat and
modern conveniences, about 9uoo feet land,
room
for another house, superior
location
between State and Grove streets and near ConPrice $6,200.
W. H.
gress street electrics.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
18-1

FOR

SALE One of the best paying laundries
In New Hamshire; fully equipped, good
business, expenses low; poor health cause of
selling, i-rand chance for anyone looking for a
good investment. Address LAUNDRY, Pre ss
18-2
office.

FOR

and

refrigerator. 41-2x81-2,
meat bench, oil tank, barrel covers, two
FORSALE-One
measures and
baskets,
a

cutters,
scoops,
S. HOBART1
eight barrels very nice, beans.
18-1
143 Brackett St.
paper

SALE-2 1-2
FORfurnished

story house, containing 13
and bath, in first class

rooms

heat by steam, cemented cellar and
condition,)
enf tuhw
uitnotoH
71 Arplhniirnft St., lot,
For further particulars lnqure of A. C.
18-1
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.

40x90.

SALE—The biggest bargain
1/ORhouses,
three stories,

new.

one

Two
tile other

yet.

remodeled, on a comer, two minutes
hall, rents for over $600; you can buy
for 84600; pays over 10 ,per cent after Pjjying
taxes, water and insurance. COLESWOKTHY,

all newly
from City

WANTED—Young man who is mechanical
II
In applying give age,
to work in shop.
T“ 1
92 Exchange street.
references and nay wanted.
Adcare
P.
O.
Box 1035, Portland,
B.
A.
dress
C.,
40
acres, home of
farm,
OK
T,'
SALE—Poultry
M e.16-1
X
t; rooms, newly repaired, new stable, 146
feet hi length of poultry houses, ice house and
TO LET.
feed room, has plenty of wood and fruit for
W. H.
home use. Price $830; easy terms.
17-1
WALDRON & CO., ISO Middle slreet.
Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance.
SALE—For investment, on Congress St.a
with 4
corner block containing 2 stores
rents overhead, which will return about 14 1-2
For particulars
RENT—We claim to have the largest per cent on the investment.
list of houses and rents to let of any real apply Real Estate Office, first National Bank
17-1
estate office in Portland, and would be p eased Building. FREDERICK S. VAILL,
to submit same to all prospective tenants.
SALE—Candy and ice cream store in
Office, First National Bank Building, FREDAugusta, fully equipped tor making candy
ERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate.
18-1
D. 98 State
and cream. Price reasonable.
street,
Augusta._17-1
LET—Tenements at 89 Gray St.. $20.00;
rpo
1 168 Danforth St,. $iaoO; 60 Brackett, $8.00:
SALE-On account of leaving the state
65 Salem. $8.00; 7 Summer St.. $7.00; 116 Peari,
soon we shall sell our stock in trade, fix$20.00:169 Newbury. .$12.00; 88 Federal. $16.00; tures and good will of our grocery, meat and
35 St. Lawrence, $12.00; 39 Eastern Promenade,
general merchandise business. Store employs
$35,00 1 50 Turner. $13.00; 38 Moody, $10.00; 66 three hands. A large number and good class
Quebec, $10.00; 48 Montreal, $15.00:6 St. Law- of customers. A good business cheap. STEVrence. $10.60; 56 Merrill, $7.75; 5 Deering St.,
ENS & PACKARD, Ridlouville, Me.
One
$50.00. and 8 Cottage St., Cumberland Mills, half mile from Rumford Fails.
17-1
$8.00, and many others in Portland and Deerof
A.
8x13
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Ex- 1/OR SALE—An
horizontal engine made
ing. Inquire
a
18-1
3hange St.
by Kendall & Roberts. 28 horse power;
tubular boiler; all in good order. Terms to suit
For particulars address C. TRENT—Store 373 Fore street, corner if taken soon.
10-4
Exchange street, head Moulton street, one AMES, East Waterford, Maine.
Mock from Commercial street
Twenty-seven
SALE—Two-storv wooden house with
feet frontage, two large front windows; well
basement, 11 rooms in first clas. condition,
situated for broker’s office or retail business;
all modern conveniences.
Pleasantly
;ooa vault.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Ex- with
on Cumberland street, near Cathedral,
located
18-t
street.
shange
Iwo minutes from Congress street electrics.
Terms easy.
ET—Two tenements in house corner of Sun all day (when it shines).
Forest Avenue and Arlington Sts,. Deer- One-half purchase money can remain ou mortng. 7 rooms in eafch tenement, bath room, gage, if desired. H. L. JONES, 470 Congress
furnace heat, Sebago and gas. Good location street.
_feblO-tf
for a doctor. Price reasonable. W. F. DRESSSALK—Ona sleigh, little used. (Z.
ER, No. 80 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 16-1
&
Bro.,
makers.) 1 jump seat
Thompson
carriage lugood condilion, ljharness, 1 fur robe,
HELP.
blankets,
2 plush robes,
WAN TED--FEMALE
whips, &c. H. I„
JONES, 470 Congress street.10-tf

experience

IVOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

XOL

FOR

words inserted order this hood
week for *5 cents, cosh in sdvnnce.

Forty

one

WANTED—At 188 Pine St,
l»
oud girl.

a

competent

sec-

22A

lease,

a

lot of land at the West

Forest and
FORSALE—Or
End,

corner
Congress streets
containing about4,224 feet. Apply to E. HARSt.
919
jan25dtt
Congress
LOW,

JUDGE
Which Is
Profit

FOR

Try an Experiment or
Portland Citizen’s Experl-

Better,

by

a

MR. DANA'S PORCELAIN.

YOURSELF.

Historical Value of

the Collection

FINANCIAL ANUCOMERGUL
To

Be

Sold In New York This Week.

(jBOlations ef Staole Products in the

euce.

is an experiment.
Must be proven to be as represented.
Be successful or you doubt it
The statement of a manufacturer is not
convincing proof of merit.
But the indorsement of a friend is.

Something

new

(New York Times.)
It has remained for the curious art seaon of the present year, so late In beginning and so crowded as it now is with
events of more than usual importance, to

(By Tetesrapu.1
NEW YCRE, Eeb. 21.
bring at this time before the American
art public the most unique and in their
Money on call easy l%®l%prcent: last loan
per cent,
.Now, supposing you had a bad back.
way the two most valuable exhibitions l*/i : prime mercantile paper at 3g4
actual
and sales of pictures and Oriontal cera- sterling ixcbange about steady, with
A lame, weak or aching one.
86% lor deWould you experiment on it?
mics that have yet taken place in this business In bankers bills4 855'S'.<t4
mand, aud 4 33,ai4 S3V* tor sixty days; postYou will read of many so-called “cures.1’ country. These exhibitions, which are ed rates at
Commrcl bills at
tegs 86%.
But they come from faraway places.
held conjointly at the galleries of the 4 82.
made
arc
It’s different when the
up
indorsement American Art Association,
Government Bonds weak.
comes from home.
State bonds dull.
of the remarkable collection of Orientals
Railroad bonds weak.
cjramics and other art objects and a few
Kasy to prove that it is so.
Silver certificates 65%@66%.
Home indorsement is the proof that notable
pictures formed by the late
Mir Silver 66%.
backs every box of
Charles A. Dana, aud the equally reMexican dollars 46%.
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
markable collection of paintings by the
Read this case:
Retail Grocers SDtAr Wains.
early English and Barblzon masters
The
Eortland market—cut loaf 7: oonfetion ta y
Mr. R. W. Greeley, freight conductor formed by Mr. William II. Fuller.
■‘e: pulverised 6c;
powered, 6c; graudluieu
of the Boston & Maine R. R., who lives porcelains will be sold at auction in the f<Vt
coifee crushed 6c: yellow •« i.
at 243 Brackett St., says: “I suffered American Art galleries on the afternoons
Hides.
with kidney complaint and as with many of Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Feb.
The following quotations represent the payA 24, 25 and 26, and the pictures of both
ether people it settled in my back.
ing prices in this market:
at auction, at Cow and ox hides.7VaC
lb
night it was terrible. I could not lio on collectors will be sold, also
Mulls and st gs.6%c
Feb.
on
Friday evening,
either side for any length of time and in Chickering Hall
Ccalf skins, trimmed,.It’c
and piotures
do
untrlmtned. 9c
shifting my position, it was almost un- 25. Meanwhile the ceramios
Lamb skius.60 to 80c each
bearable. In stoopi ng over,straightening will be cn exhibition to the publio in the
Exports.
up or lifting, I was always reminded by American Art Galleries.
Avonmou h. Steamship Memnon—73,163 hu
the plague
a sharp stinging twinge that
As was said in the New York Times
do oats x46 cases bacon *1 .a es
wheat
41,607
was there.
Sometime last winter 1 went when the news of the forthcoming dis- leather 120 pkgs handles u«72 do cheese 1 os
to H. H. Hay & Son’s drug store, at the persion of Mr. Dana’s art treasuries was leather 8000 lmls Shooks 201 boxes me ts 6B0
o provisio s 260 pis lard 60 halt Obis do ls9«
junction of Free and Middle Sts., and got first made publio, his collection of Orien- bags flour 2498 boxes butter 2 bbls oysters 938
is
with
the
Doan’s Kidney Pills which I noticed very tal ceramics
perhaps,
single sacks flake malt 2dO cattle.
ENG. “teamship Laurentlar—
highly recommended. I was lucky in my exception of the Walters collection of BLIVERPOOL.
65,011 hush wheat 2892 sacks flour 636 sacks
thfl mnct imTiftrtnnt nnrl Int.orselection for they removed the backache.
upiiuvo
Ulau UUU
The chance esting extant, not only In America, but low 432* bbls apples u42 boxes 118 tcs hams
I feel like a different man.
11 pkgs sundr.es 288 pkgs butter 1176 boxes
There
is
not wanting expert cheese 1223 pcs lumber *60 caille 127 hors s.
it gives a man to sleep means a great in Europe.
like mo try testimony to confirm this estimate of the
deal. Let others affected
Portland tv»oi«iaio iviarn
me
Doan s Kidney Bills and like
tney collection. A distinguished authority on
PORTLAND. Feb 21.
the subjeot of Oriental ceramics says in a
will reoommend them.
are to-day’s wholesa e prices of
The
following
sale
all
reoent letter that ‘‘the Dana collection, Provisions. Groceries; etc
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for
by
flraiariour.
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by Fos- made for individual ends and the gratifiCorn car
ft
SOgsO
N. Y., sole cation of good taste, is distinctly superi- Suverane
ter-Mllburn ; Co., Buffalo,
do
baa lots
42
•ow grades.* 00®* 25
Meal bag lots
Wneat ban*40
States.
three
for
the
United
or
to
the
standard
collections
of
Spring
agents
at**58605 Oats, ear,lots
S6®30
trs.eiaua
Kemember the name DOAN’S and take Sir Wollaston Pranks, the Grandldier col- l atent-Mina
Oats, bag lots
WS7
no substitute.
Wneat.. * 5 90®6 00 Cotton Seoc.
lection of the Louvre, and the oldest of
ear lots. 00 00®28 00
nilch. str’kiiv
all, the Porzellan Sammlung of the
baa loti 000082* 00
roller.. •. 6 35®6 60
clear do.. .5 1095 x6 Sacked Br’r
Johanneum at Dresden, and even surear -lots. 16 60® 17 60
tLouls si’ g
5 35235 50
passes the superb private collection of roller...
bag lotsl7 00818 oo
do. .6 20®6 36 Middling *1660817 60
George Salting in the South Kensington v. clearwheat
bag ots. .*17®18 00
nt’r
r«EW
Museum.
The same authority is particBatents.. 6 85*6 00 Mixed feed- 17 60
BANKING HOUSE OF
Coffee.
C'lsn.
of
ular stress upon the historical vaiue
11@15
(Buying* selling price) Rto.roasted
the Dana collection, and says that there
JavafcMocha do26<«!*B
Cod—Large
is no collection extant that could furnish
snore ....* 75®500
alolneses.
on the
a leoturer
subjeot with essential
small do. .2 0083 60 Forto Rico.26®so
.269*6
examples and Illustrations and as fully Pollock ... .2 26®S ao Barbadoe*
.1 7682 00 Fancy.30833
Haddock..
The
Walas
Mr.
Dana’s.
was
equipped
85 STATE STREET. BOSTON.
Tea.
Hake.2 008*36
ters collection, like the other Important
402 WALNUT 1ST., PHILADELPHIA.
H erring, box
Amoys.15®20
ones of Europe that have been mentioned
Healed....
9gl4c Congous.16950
Execute orders in Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cot,
has been formed more for an educational Maeiterei. hi
Japan.18® 35
ton and Provisions on the New York, PhiladelShore It *22 00®*26 Formoso...... .22®60
phia, Boston and Chicago Grain ana Stock Ex- purpose. Mr. Dana sought to acquire obSugar.
snore 2S *18 008*20
for investment or to be carried on mar- jects which the soholar and student of the
changes
5 3*
Large 3S
$12®J1* StandardGraa
gin of 3 to 6 per cent., at moderate rates of in- history of porcelains oould most fully aprroonce
5 3*
Ex efine duality
Interest allowed preciate. Most of the objects were found,
terest, and 1-16 commission.
*96
Canrrctenoo
rtxtrao.
Cape
on margins and deposits, subject to check at
we
are told,
by exoavating graves and
do bbl
0008*9 601 Yellow Extra C....4V4
sight.
8 00
Seed
AVrite or call for our “400-PAGE SECURITY sites of former dwellings, and the iden- Maine.
3 66®3 76
Pea Beans.l 30®i 40 Timothy.
MANUAL,” conceded by Banks, Exchanges tification of these pieces with those dePress, and Boards of Trade to be the best st scribed in the literature of China, which YellowSves.l 6581 65 Clover.WeiL 8ya®»
N. Y. 9Mi®10
tistical financial publication ever issued by any deals with the remote history and manu- Cul Pea.... 1 66(91 60 do
Alsike,
10®10V»
Banking House. Giving maps, reports, earn- facture of porcelain, was a constant IrlshFottt’e.ous8E@96
Rea Top.
ao, brn
m
16817
ings. and prices for 10 to 30 years, thereby source of delight to Mr. Dana, as it will
Prevision*.
SweetsJersey375@4 00
enabling investors to operate on their own be to those who ore fortunate
Porkao Norlolk 0 009
enough to
Judgment.
>4 00
secure these objects at the ocmlng sale.
do Vineland,4 6<;®t6
heavy backs
ISSUED GRATIS AND MAILED FREE.
The collection’s most notable examples Onions.Egp*(> 00@0 OOl medluinlr 50913 00
DETERMINING THE FINANCIAL KEshort
cut
and
3
do
Natives
75
60®3
s LON SIBIL1TY OF
THE
FIRM WITH and those in whioh from their rarity,
clear
$13813 50
10@12
WHICH YOU DEAL Is AS IMPORTANT beauty and value the public will be most Chickens....
Turkevs. Wes. 188*60 Beef—light..9 0009 26
AS SELECTING THE RIGHT STOCK.
are
rose
souffle
bottlethe
interested,
Northern ao... .16817 heavy... 9 7E@i0 26
New York, Philadelphia and Boston National
8B9 ErnestsM,os 5 768
shaped vase—a unique specimen; the Fowls...
Bank references furnished.
vara, tcs ana
in point of oolor
Apple*.
Twenty years’ experience, largest clientele, peachblow vase, whioh
50
60@*
y» bbl.Dure 6y*®ea/,
and flawiessness has perhaps no equal, Eatingapul’83
most commodious offices, best brokerage serdo common *2^3 00
dooom’na. 6
Stay*
vice.
with an ovoid fluted body, slender neck
3
50
5004
Baldwins
sails,compd
f/V.gii?.;
Private wires to Boston, Philadelphia and and flaring mouth and a glaze suggestJk tb
9811c
pails. pure 6% «7
Evas
C bicago.
feb22-24nrm7thp
Lenaens.
ing the tint of the ripening peach; the
pure.lt
8j/40b 9
3 00®4 00 Bams ... •
hawthorn ginger jar, with its own cov- Messina
9
®0'-/c
Oranges.
aocov’rd
vase
with
and
the
tall
er,
bottle-shaped
4 00®* 60
OH.
PORTLAND POSTOFFICE the rich dark green glaze containing a Florida
3 76@4 00 Kerooenel20 ts
Jamaica
8Vi
delicate and uneven crack, and which is
Llgoma. SVa
Calltorma, 3 00®3 60
known as the Man vase, as it was purCentennial. «L$
je,ggs.
chased by Mr. Dana for $2600 at the sale
Pratt’s Astiat
10 Va
Other Eastern extra.. 19020 In ball bbls 1c extra
of the William Man collection.
111
Fresh
Western..
18®
Seisin*
more interesting objects in this collection
Musctl.60 lb bxs6®6Vs
which Mr. Dana began to form in the Held.
OFFICE HOURS.
London lay’rll 76O20C
fsnttei.
parly seventies and of which the last he Creamerv.luey.. IS® 20
Oval,
secured
was a large jar of old gray crackle
huge
vr’mt.
818
Retail—delivered.
Gilt
Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at
Cumberland ooo®4 60
m. to 7.30 p. iii.: Money order department. 9.00 of the early sixteenth century, are a large Choice.
Cheese.
Chestnut...
lap; 00
ovoid turquoise vase which Mr. Dana sea. m. to 0.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
8 00
Framulm...
cure
at a sale In 1881 for $1900, after a N. Y. fcpryloyiBll
in. to 6.00 p. in.
Vermont ...10Viwll
00
Lehigh....
86
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 fierce contest with Mr. William T. Wal- bags.12
4 00
«12y« Pea.
а. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m., ters and Mr. Robert Hoe; several small Refined— is/i@21/t | Domestic.
4% ®7
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
vases of the exquisite shade known as
Salt.
Norway.... 3Va®4
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In cjair de lune, one with rich crimson and Cast steel..
8 alo I Tks ls.lb hu 1 76®2 25
business section of the city between High and purple
1 60@l 80
markings, two remarkably beau- German steel.®sys | Liverpool
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and tifal
1 Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25
2
objects, a tall beaker and a quadri- bhoesteel.®
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.. 1.30 p. m.
I
Iron—
Sne<-«
Saleratu*
lateral vase of the so called black hawSaleratns .,..d@5^4
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 thorn
H.C.*yfe@5
Collections from street
a m. l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
pattern, tbe body of the vases In Gen.Russtal3Vh814
Spices.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. vested with rioh blade
green enamel, Amerl’cnRusslall@12 Cassia, pure_21 ®2
Mace. tocgl 00
Sundays, 0.00 p. m. only.
against which are the flowering branches Galy.5ys®7
N utmogs.6 6@65
Leather
of the Mei blossoms with purple gnarled
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
New York—
Pepper.16(6,17
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate stems, the green of the young shoots and light.2 6® 201 Cloves.16®
17
offices ana connections via. Boston & Maine yellow breasted birds; a rioe pattern bowl
Mid
weight...
.25®26tGinger.x4®15
Arrive
at 12.20, with the rice
railroad (Easieru Division.)
Incised through Heavy.*3@2*|
grain
design
Starch.
б. 00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.43 a. m„ 12.00 m., the
paste and filled In with translucent Gocd d’mg.23®24|Laundry.4 V. «>5
6.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
uoJiHiun
ginze, aim a oroau vase ui uiii uuiuu eacwa. ...YE 141 'J
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Tobacco*
ornamented, Am. calft... 00*1.OOt
Boston, Southern!and Western, and interme- Ming pottery very ouriously
Load.
| Best brand a... .60*60
diate offices anil connections, via Boston ind the body a bowl in design, the reticula- Sheet.
@7
Medium.30*40
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at tion removed by over two inches from the fine.
©6 (Common.26*30
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45 inner or true vase and made to sustain Zinc.
7y3®R Nsxuraias
...60*70
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
various figures, the
whole intespereed (AX.XT. P.1601 LeadHay.
j Pore ground.6 60® 6 00
Eastern., via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive with floral and other ornaments, and all
2.00 and 4.00 a. m., 12.50 and 6.15 p. in.; close
invested with dark purple, pule green Pressed .*l4®l6iKea.6 60*6 00
Loose Hay
*1088141 Eng Ven ited3
*3Mi
10.30 a. in.,12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
aud yellow enamels.
There are also two
Bread
ucm Cep
Avrrusta, intermediate offices and connections eggshell lanterns with elaborate design in Pilot sup....
(37'// Whltenood—
..in
Potitrol
T mo rl_ A rriun of
O AA
nnd
do sq.
Nol42, l-ln332USS3
transparent enamel, an eggshell bowl of
*6 yE
9.00 a. m, 12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
Baos.l-in.
©6
*26*828
tarnslucent white poroelain with a deli- trackers....
10.30 a. in.,12.30, 4.15 ana 9.00 p. m.
Cooperage.
Com’n, 1-ln *238*26
cate and beautifully drawn decoration
Hhhd sliooks & bds—
1V4, 15442Farmington, intermediate offices and connec- embodied in a thin
visible
and
only
paste
In, Mol&2»33ffl$35
Mol.city. 1608176
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at in the
sunlight or when the bowls filled
!.00 and 0.30 p. m.; elds eat 7.45 a. in. and 12.30
Sug.counfy86 81 00
164,lVli&2-ln
with a colored fluid; an ovoid vase with Country Mo £
*26®S30
Baps,
p. m.
blue
bhdshooKs
Squares,
*36**38
Rockland, intermediate offices and connec- trumpet neck, knowTn as the powder
hhd hdgml
Cypressfine
from
of
vase,
Its
Lincoln
railroad—Arrive
delicate
and
Knox
powtions via
glaze
14n No 142*80**33
n.
82
24*26
12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 der blue, a bottle-shaped vase of fine
164,164 & 2.
Bug hdSBm 21823
enamel
p. m.
green transparent
superposed Hoops 14 ft. 26*30
ln.Nol42 *328*84
and
offices
connecintermediate
an
a
bottleupon
under glaze of red;
12ft.
2ye, 344-in|H6ffi*38
26*28
Skouhegav,
It, 3 go
S’th pine_*25**88
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at shaped vase with dark lapis-lazuli glaze
Clear pine—
Cordage.
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. in.
oi great depth; a vase with a
dark greijn
A mermen# io @11
Uppers.*56865
Island Pond, Vt, intermediate offices and irrulescent tea glaze, and the“vnEeofa Manilla...
Select.*46866
6Vi@8
a superb
connections, via Grand Trunk ltailway-Ar- thousand flowers,
example of Manilla Doit
I Fine common. .$4z®46
00*:.3
rive at 8.45, 11.30 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45 one of the most Interesting and elaborate
rope.
.gpruce. *13
®14 00
and
5.30
12.30
a.
p.m.
in.,
a. m.; close at 7.30
decorations known to Chinese poroelain. Russia do. 18 «1864iHemlocK.*11*12
664
Bisai...,,.
Clapboards—
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
@71/4)I
Five beautiful vases of the exquisite colllraes and Dyes.
Bpruoe, X.*32*36
Gorham, K.H.. intermediate offices and con- or known as the
sang-de-boeuf, which Acid Oxalic.
128141 Clear.*28880
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at varies from a
to
the
blush
A
eid
tart.538801 *a oiear.$26*27
transparent
8.45 and 11.30 a. in., and 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
Sun- deepest crimson blood color, must also be Ammonia.15@201 No 1.*16820
a. m., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30. 6.30 p.m.
mentioned. The collection is especially A Bhes. pot.... 6% «. 81 full.**6@60
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
rich in gray and blue Sung bowls and Bals coaabia... 65®60 i Shingles—
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.30 a. m. and 6.15
Beeswax.37@4ZiX oeaar... .2 75*3 25
Sunday close jars and in specimens of Celadon glaze.
p. in., close at 12.30, 5.30 p. m.
Dich powders...
7*1)lelear cedar.2 6082 76
5.00 p. m,
Horax. 10@lilx Mol.1 85@2 25
FULL OF FIGHT IN BIDDEFORD.
Brimstone. .2 @26*|Mol cedar..1 2681 75
5wanton. Vt., intermediate offices and conC. K. It.—
Cochlueai...... 40*431 Spruce.1 2*®1 60
nections, via Mountain Division M.
Biddeford, February 21.—The striking Copperas..... 144® 21 Laths.spoo. .1 6002 00
Arrive at 8.40 p. in.; close at 7.45 a, m.
Lime—Cement.
Creanuartar....2’®321
Bartlett. N. II.. intermediate offices and con- operatives of the Pepperell and Laconia Ex
logwood... 12@161 Lime.if csk. 85®
nections via Mountain Division M. C. K. It.— cotton mills and the York
of Gumarabic.. .70@1 321 Cement.... .1 208
corporation
Arrive at 9.00a. m. and 8.40 p. rn.: close at 7.4a
Mate hot.
.20 @76;
continue the Glycerine
to
Saco, have decided
■

1$9§

<-» —

VO

a

v

vui

MANUAL.
EDITION.

HAIGHT & FREESE,

53

Broadway, Aew York,

...

..

..

-..

a. m.

and 2.30 p. m.

Rochester, X. II, intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Kocliester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.30

a. m.

Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 aud 0.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. in.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., 1.00 and
100 a. m,
2.00 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
and 11.16 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m.
ana 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

struggle against lower wages, and no attempt was made this morning to start
any of the mills.
S The strike has lasted five wBeks. During
that time the employes, w'ho number
about 5000 at all three plants, when run
■

nlng In full,
wages,

have lost over §150,000 in
and the loss to business has been

tremendous. The strikers have the backing of the business men of both cities,
STAGE MAILS.
and the Pepperell and Laeonia
strikers
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close at declare they will stay ont all summer If
2.00 p. m.
these corporations do not yield.
Cape Elizabeth and KnightvUle—Arrive at
Tho York employes are not as well or7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and
2.00 p. m.
ganized as the others, but they have deDuck Pond, Pride's Cornier, Windham, No.
continue the fight.
The strikers
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive cided to
at 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.oo p. m.
have been assisted by the farmers of York
ISLAND MAILS.
county, many of whom have contributed
Peaks

p.

m.

Island—Arrive at 10.00

a.

m.;close 1.01

Long on t Chebeaguc. Islands—Arrive at 9.00
m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.3 0 a.
in.; clo
L30 p. m.

a.

the relief oommittee. About
500 families of French Canadians have
last
five
gone to Canada within the

supplies
weeks.

to

Aloosicape.....

16*26|SW,i?

65

gross

@66
Camphor.A (*4niDlriao.
Mytrh........ 62®56lForest City.60
Metals.
Oclum.... .325 ®42fti
Shellac...._368401 Copper—
Indigo.86ci®*If 14848 com-®15Va
_

,,

23
iodine.... 3 60® 3 8b rollshea copper.
Ipecac.176882 001 Boltd.
16@18
12
Licorice, rt... .16(i20IY M sheatn....
12
Morphine... 2 15® 2 01Y M Bolts.
Oil beraamoiz 76*320! Bottoms.22824
N or.Codliyer200@2251 Ingot....
11@12
American do $l@l 261
tic—
Lemon.1 76* 2«6iStraits... lSVdglOVs
,,

OUve.100@* fcoi English.
©6 60
Peppt.26048275 char. L Qo..
*7 2o
Wlntergreenl 7 6®2 00 Char. LX..
Potass ur'mae. 6-i*f>»'Teroe.6 00®8 60
a2®14
Chlorate.20 <t24i Antimony...
Iodide.2 68a* 80|0oKe.4 7685 00
Quicksilver... .708801 Spelter. OOCfflWc
12@14
Quinine... 338 36
iHolaerVsx1'Walls.
fiheubarb, rt.76c@l 60i
Kt snake.3o@40ICask.ct.Dasel 8681 06
wire.. 1 M6;g2 05
Saltpetre.8 tel 2
Navsi Stores.
Senna.26ffi30
seed....
Tar
iff bbl. ..2 7683 00
Canary
4@o
Cardamons 1 60@2 25 Coal tar... .6 OC@5 26
75*8 00
Pitch.2
by-carb3*4
6oda,
@6%

Sai.2%8S
Supliur.2yi82>ei
Sugar lead.20822
White wax... .J0S56
A itroi. olue... 6V4®»

1Borate.80*30

02.11

*0(8l6o

dunoowder—Shot. I Lard.
...

StwVorli Eiockand Money Atoricnt.

UUIIUVU1

Duck.
1...

Blastlngfe,. .3 26®S60iCa3tor.110®J^9
46o,«.B5
Sporting.
5o®6|261 Neats! oot
Dropsh*i,26 B>s. .1 261Klame.(SI

teadinsr Markets.

UU

.$lB®20lRlnaeee.4'®+?
iBollea.4,lSSi
No
.32lsperm.
*'*§1\
No 3.28lWha,le.*f«*4
10ox.13
Shore.®0,I;|5
8
Vanilla.Dean.

Wil. Pltcn. .2 7588 00
Rosin.3 000400
Tupentlns. gai.. 41 wo51
7
Oakum.
(eS

OIL

■
Buck. b. RB. :
Paints.
Straw, car lots$10@12; Am Zinc.... 6 00*7 00
•*%
Iron.
Rochelle...
Common.... l%®2 1
Rise

Grain Quotation**

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRA Hi
Saturday’s quotations.
July.
89Va

Opening.....
Closln;..

10.* ¥2

100

CORN

May.
30%
31%

Feb.

OATS
Slav.
27

Feb.
Opening...
Cosing.... ..

27ye
PORK.

May.
10
11 02

;

Opening...........
Closing.
Monday’s quotations.

92%

May
107%
106%

32%

May
31%
30%

July.

Feb.
107

Op'fling.,
Cosing......
OATS.

May
27%
S 26%

Feb.
.........

I

24Vs

May.

Jan.

1102

..

Portland Dally Press Stock: Qoutatlonf.
Corrected by Swan St Barrett, Bankers, 180
Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value.
Description.
Canal Natfoual Bank....100
Casoo National Bank.loo
Cumberland National Bank...40
Chapman National Bank.
|
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.... 75
xiauuuni a rimers

Bid. Asked
116
114
102
102
34
100
99
111

82
97

109

oaua.auu

w/

of

National Bank.100
Trust Co.100
Gas Company. 50
WaterCo.100
St. Ballroad Co.. 100

100

125

Maine Centfal R’y.100
Portland & Ogdensburg K.K. 100

126
48

102
125
80
103
130
128

Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland

120
78
100

50

BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 103
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. R. aid.103
Bangor 6s. 1905.iWater.115
.101
Batb 6s. 1898. 11. K. aid
Bath 4Van, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.100
Belfast 6s. 1898. E. 11. aid.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding..-.100
Lewiston 6s,’ 1901, Municipal .106
Lewiston 4«, 1913, Municipal.101
Saoo 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Marne Central H R 7s, 1898.1st mtglOl
••
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl32
••
105
“4%8.
••

120
103

108
104
117
102
103
102

102
102
102
109
103
102
102
134
107

cans, mtg_102% 108%
105
gK9,19O0,exten’sn.l04

4s

ICO
Portland & Oga’ggrts.’BOO, 1st mtgio4
103
Portland Water Co's 6s, 1899-101
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104%
Eotcoa

rtiocB

Jaarseu

tho
The following wers
closing
quotations of stocks at Boston:
65
Mexican Central 4s.
Atchison, Top. (S Santa'Fe. R. new. 12
Boston & Maine.165

pfd

do

Flour firm but unchanged.
•
Corn—No 2 cash at 28c ;Feb at 2S; May 28% ;
July 296/8.
Oats—No 2 cash 26c; track 26Vi@26V» : Feb
26c: May 27 asked; July 24Vi No 2 white at

Maine Central.

Unton Pacific. 30%
American Bell.264
American
eugar, common.127 Vs
Sugar, utd.. o.111%
Con Mass, pfd...55%
'io comrno
9
Flint & Fere Marq.
Oaotsnona

Stocks

and

Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
The folloiog ware to-dayv. closing quotations
of Bonds
Feb. 18.
Feb 21.
New 4s, reg
i27%
127%
127 Vs
127 %
do coup,
New
4’S reg.112%
]12%
114
New 4’S coup.114Va
Denver Sc R. G. 1st.110%
110%
Kris gen 4<. 74
72%
62
Mo.Kau. & Texas 2ds.63%
Mo Kansas & Texas pfd—
Kansas c.-clfle Ccnsols.

Oregon Nav. lsts.114
Union P. lsts.127%
C osing quotations of stocks:
Feb. 18.
-75
12%
Atchison..
Atchison pfd. 30%
Central Pucitie. 13
Cues. <x onto. 22%
LtnicageCk Alton....166%
Pfd
do
Ohlcago’Buiilngton Si Quincy 100%
Delaware it Hudson CnnalCo.il t
Delaware.Lackawana & Wesil52
Denver Si |Rlo Grande. 12%

tne.new.14%

40%
prefer
Illinois Central.104
Lake Erie& West.. 16%
Lake Shore.192
Louis & Nash. 68%
Manhattan Elevated.114%
.10

1st

108
114

127%
Feb 21.
12

28%
i2

21%
165
98

110%
162%
12
>4%

37%
102%
16
191 Va

56Vs
118%

6%

6%

Michigan Central.110%

108%

Mexican Central.
KL111U 06

...

«*-'•

/M

Minn A St Louisjpt. 87
Missouri Pacific. .... 32
96ya
New Jersey Central.
New York Central.116%
New York, ClifoagoA St Louis 14
73
do pf
Northern Pacific

■“ «

87

28%
93%
114%
13
73

25%
pfd. 64%

22%

Northwestern.i...,120ya

123%
174%
16%
iflVs
88%
94%

do

uo

com

co
pfd.„.174
Lint fit Western. 16%
Beaame. 20%
Bock Island. 91%

St

Paul. 95Vi

do Pfd. 149Vi
SLPaul & Omaha. 78
do
prfd.150
St Paul.lMtnn. A Maim.133
Texas IPaeiflc. 11%

Galon Pacific.

32%
7%

■vabash....
do prfd. 18
Boston A Maine........168

New York&New England pfd, 90
old Colony.192

Adams.Express..

.....

Express.126
U.ih. Express. 43
94%
Peoples Gas.
44
domes take.
American

..

3Va

Pacific Mail... 30%
ruimanl Palace.183

sugar; common.182%
Western Union.. 81%
Southern Ey pfd.

62

NORFOLK-Ar 19th, soli Wm O Snow, Ellis,
Pall River.
Ar 20tli, sch Wm H Davenport, Stacy, from
New York.
NEW LONDON—Ar 18th, schs Clias G Endicott. Bailey, Baltimore for AUyn Point; SM
Bird. Merrill. Philadelphia for Boston.
NEW LONDON—Sid 21st, sch Leona, Rockport for New York.
PROVINCETOWN-Ar 19th, sch Laura Robinson, Burgess, Rockland for New York.
PORT BLAKELY—Ar 8th, ship Invincible,
Howland, San Francisco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sch Rob Roy,
Savannah.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater

20th, sch Jacob S
Winslow, Smith, Navassa for Carteret, with loss
of rudder.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 18th, sch Addle M Anderson, Taylor. Brunswick.
RED BEACH—Ar 20th, sch Orozimbo, from
Boston.

ROCKLAND—Ar 20tli. sch Empress. Johnson. New York via Bar Harbor; Mary Brewer,
Gilbert, do do.
HAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th, ship Kenilworth
Baker, New York.
Ar 20th. ship Susquehanna, Laflin. Baltimore;
M P Grace, DeWinter, New York.
SABINE PAHS—Ski 15th, sch Clara A Phin-

Phinney.

ney,

New York.

Corn—No 2 mixed sic.
Oats—No 2 mixed 27c. I
Rye—No 2 at 61c.
Cloverseed—prime cash and Dec —.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat —^February 1 00% ;
May a 99%c; July 98%; No 1 hard at 1 03;
No L Northern at 1 00%•
Patents higher.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 6 06@
6 16; second patents 4 905,5 00: first clears at
3 90t&4 10; second clears at 2 80^-3 60.
DULUTH—Wheat— No 1 Northern cash at
1 02; May 1 01 Vac; July 99s/«c.
No 1 Northern at 1 0U&
MILWAUKEE
1 OlVa ; No 2 Spring 96c; Mv 1 03Va@i Oo%c;
—

S

July—.
’s

CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 E0@4 26. Cattle at
4 75.
sheep 3 76@4 65.

2 60

a

Lambs 4

50@5

75.

Flour firm.

Wheat—No 2 Red at 9f c»l 00.
Corn—No 2 mixed 31 He.
Oats—No 2 mixed 28% @28% c.
Rye—No 2 at 62c.

Cotton Markets.
iLj Telegraph.
FEB. 21, 1888.
NEW YORK—The
Cotton market, to-uav
closed quiet; middling uplands 6Vic; do guli
6Vac; saies 22s Dales.
CJIAKLE8TC N—The Cotton market to-day
wac quiet; Middling 5%c.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
steady; middling 6 13-I6c.
MEMPHIS—The Cottou market to-ciav was
steady; middlings 6%c.
NEW ORLEA NS—The Cotton market to-cay
was quiet; middling 6Vic.
MOBILE—The Cotton marae —nothing.; a. id
dlmg 5%c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling

VeraCruz.

SAVANNAH—Hid 29th, sell M Luella Wood,
Spaulding, New York.
SALEM—Ar lOth. schs Wm Cobb, Cook, from
Red Beach for New York: O M Marrett. Harris,
Rockland for do; Adelia T Carlton, Wall, Rockport for do; Rattler, Hunt, Grand Manan lor

ulation and export.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FRO?.I

FOR

Advance.New York.. Colon .Feb 21
Lahn.New York.. Bremen.... Feb 22
New York.. Amsterdam. Fob 22
Werkendam
Sparndam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 22
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Feb 23
Berlin.New York. .Antwerp
.Feb 23
Philadelphia -.New York..lAguayra....Feb 23
Ne\tf York... .New York. S’thampton..Feb 23
.Feb 25
Cervona.Portland. .London
Evelyn.New York. Porto Rico .Feb 26
Massachusetts.New York. .London.Feb 26
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool .Feb 26
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgowh ..Feb 26
Prussia.New York.. Hamburg.. .Feb 26
Kms.New York. .Genoa.Feb 26
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Feb 26
F. Bismarck.. .New York..Hamburg.. .Feb 26
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool... Feb 26
Santiago.New York.. Cienfuegosi. Mch 1
Trave.New York. .Bremen—|Mch 1
Paris.New York.. So'ampton,. Meh 2
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp .Mch 2
Portland.
Numidian
Liverpool.. .Mcli 2
Germanic
.New York. .Liverpool ..Mcli 2
Manitoba.New York. London.... Mch 5
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool... Mcli 5
Seneca ....««New York.. Havana.... Mcli 6
Pretonia.Nefr York. Hamburg..Meh 6
Bretagne. Nev^York.. Havre.Mcli 5
Portland...Liverpool.. Mch 5
Carthaginian
...

7

16%
166
90

191%
126
125
43

93Vi
44
3Vs

28V4
90

BOSTON. Feb. 21, 1898—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc..’

are

FLOUR.

Spring patents, 6.60(56 10.
Spring, clearlann straight. 4 7055 66.
Winter patents. 6 20*6 65.
Winter, cleariand stralgnt, 4 7055 45
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Domestic Mamets.
iBy Telegrapn,
FEB 21, 1898.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
exports
bbls;
21,225
9,464 bbls; sales 11.000
packages; moderately active, firm and a shade
higher.
1^9

r iour quotations—city mills patents at 5 8o(5)
6 16: winter patents 4 H0&6 40:oity mills clears
at 5 tiOaJ,, 75; winter straits 4 05(a’4 75; M*nnpats 6 35(85 60: winter extras 3 70@4 lOiMlnn
bakers 4 40®4 60; winter low grades at 2 »0i<i
3 00.
Rvenmet; No 2 Western at—.
Wheat—receipts 60,876 bush: exports 2«,u^.i
bush: sales 4,636,000 oush; futures 48,o00bus;
spot steartv; No 2 Red at I 09% fob afloat to
arrive: No 1 Northern Duluth at 116%.lob
ifioat to arrive; No 1 hard Manitoba 1 14% :o
b afloat.
Corn—reoeipte 105,300 buah: exports 4i,ioc
e;l3'
bus: sales
futures —; sPot

hama.

RAILROADS.

Quickest, Most Direct
and Popular Route
-TO

Caracas.Mew York.. Laguayra. .Mcli 8
Rotterdam.... New York.. Amsterdam. Mch 5
Havel.New York. .Bremen —Mch 8
St Paul .New York.. So'ampton. .Mcli 9

New York.. Antwero... Mcli 9
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...Mch 9
Labrador.Portland.. .Liverpool ..Mch 12
Mch 12
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
Gascogno.New York.-Havre.Mcli 12
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool .Mcli 12
Wera.New York. .Genoa!.Mch 12
.New York. .Hamburg...Mch 12
Patria
..Mch 16
Kaiser W de G New Y'ork. .Bremen
St. Louis.New York.. So’ampton ..Men 16
Mch 16
..New
York..
AntwerpI...
Kensington
.Mch 16
Kensington... New York. .Antwerp
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool...Mch 16
Friesland

....

...

..

MINIATURE ALMA MAC: FEBRUARY 22
-11 45
Sunrises. 6 31 Ur,,.,. water
w„,pr (
12 15
s.in sets. 6 26 lugn
)
00
7
63IHelglit.00—
Moon rises.
■

....

INTIS wj

M AKIN K
PORT OF

PORTLAND.
MONDAY Feb 21.

Arrived.

—

LONDON _j

Special attention given to the carriage of
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
For ail information apply to

Ths ROBERT REFORD CD., Limited,
Commercial St., Portland, Me.
dtf
sept23

“OOMlNTOiTUNir
Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service.

Steamers.Fori land.
Wed. Feb. 2, 1 p. m
Sat., 15th Jan. Labrador,
Thurs. 27
12,1 p. in,
Vancouver. Sat.,
20, 1 p. m
10 Feb. Scotsman,
24
Mar.
12,1 p. 111
Labrador,
*'

*•

Roshm

LIVES'. TOOL

Memoranda.

Delaware Breakwater. Feb 21—Sch Jacob 8
from Navassa for Carteret, lias
rudder and head of

foremast sorting. She will proceed In tow of a
tug.
Boston, Feb 20—Capt Harding, of schr Frank
A Palmor, which arrived here to-night from
Newport News, reports a very rough passage,
during which .lie main gad and boom were carried away, and mainsail torn. AVhile at anchor
between Block Island and Gay Head 17tli, lost
port anchor and 90 latlioms chain.
Savannah, Peb 18—The schr Agnes I Grace,
which sank about live mouths ago near tnis
place is in a dangerous position to navigation
and should ho removed. She lias on deck four
heavy guns for the fortifications at Tybee.
Now London Feb 2b—Son Nathan Lawrence,
Green. Norfolk for Boston, dragged anchor and
grounded this forenoon. She was towed oil
without injury.
Atlantic City NJ, Feb 21-Sell John Johnson,
from Virginia for New York, with lumber, went
ashore 20th. about omo mile below Harvey Cedars. and went to pieces. The crew landed in
tile vessel’s boat.
Domestic Boris.

NEW Y’ORK—Ar 20th. sells Abner Taylor,
Calais; Eugene Borda, from Rockland; Addle
Schlafer, do; Annie F Kimball. Red Beacn;
Jas A stetson. Lubec; Annie B Mitchell, from
Greens Lauding.
BOSTON—Ar 20tli, sells Frank A Palmer,
Harding. Newport News; Henry Sutton, Moore

Philadelphia.
Ar

(for

27th, steamer Arcadia,

Portland.)

from Hamburg,

In Port,
waiting for fair weather, schs Geo E
Avalcott. Katharine D Perry, Fannie ReicUie,
and Addle
Sawyer
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sen Estelle Plilnney,
Phlnuey, Boston.
Ar 19th, son
King Phillip, Dmncau, Portland.

fervid*.
QUEENSTOWN.

11. M. S. CANADA, FEBRUARY 19, 8.30 a. m,
KATES

OF

Choice of several routes,

and

SUNDAY TRAINS.

AAjave
p. m.
p. m.

street.

_ROYAL, HAIL STEAMERS.
Liverpool and Portland.
com

Portland.
1C Feb.

Laurentiau.

3 Feb.
12 Feb.
17 Feb.

Sardinian carries no passengers.
Laurentiau carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

The Saloons anil Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is lelt. Elec-

tricity

is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command oi the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

by steam.

A reRates of passage $7*2.50 to $70.00.
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
return,
Londonderry, $34.u0 and $86.26;
$66.75 anti $69.00.
London.
Glasgow,
Liverpool,
Steerage—To
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.50.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress Si., J. li.
KEATING. 61V3 Exchange Si.. 13. & A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest.. Boston, and 1 India

JlyJildw

>L, Portland.

STEAMERS.

as

loi

EAST BOOTH BAY for PORTLAND, Mon
days aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Booth bay llarbor,
PFMAQD1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at 6.DO a. in., touching at above landings.
GOING

Arrive

il.lL

MAINE CENTRAL

19 Feb.
2 Mar.
5 Mar.

Nuinidian,
Carthaginian.

i'ortiana, y.uu a. m.t /,w
10.30
In Portland, 12.25,

Hatton lor

tConnects with flail Lines for New York,
South and West.
Daily except Monday.
§Con'iects with Sound Lines for New York.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
Station.
1). J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent. Portland.

UecSSdtf

!•

arrive Port*

Portsmouth.
Biddeford.
Newburyport. Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
p m. Arrive in Boston, 5.67 a. m.. 4.15 p. m.

Apply to J. B. Keating, 51 1-3 Exchange
street, T. 1'. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general
agents, loot of India

Prom

m.t

For Way
Stations, G a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyporf, Salem, Lynn,
+2.00, tG.OO a. in.,
Boston,
§1.00, |6.10
A., rive ill Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.50,
;>. ra.
ra.
Leave
for
4.16, 9.25 P.
Boston,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 n. m.. 12.30,
7.00,
Arrive bortlaud, 11.50 .a. m., 12.15.
p. m.
4.30. 10.20 p. m.

r.n

Liverpool Steamship
29 Jan.
Sardinian,

a.

EASTERN DIVISION.

PASSAGE.

Return
Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
Si00 and upwards according to steamer ana accommodations.
fcecoml Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Return $00.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
and accommodations.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London. London,
derry. Glasgow, Queenstown and BelfastFirst

nnH

m„

Boston tor Portland 3.45
land 7.10 a. ill.

VIA.

GOING WEST.
leaves

Jr. effect Nov. u. 1817
Trains leave Portland as follows:

j

T.ooa. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast. Bangor and

Bueksport.
8.30

Danville Jc. (Poland Springs.)
Falls. Rumford
Falls.
Lew-

For

a. m.

Mechanic

iston, Winthrop. Oakland, Readfield. Waterville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.

11.10 a.m. for Gray. New Gloucester, Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
tl.2ua. m. Expre's tor Brunswick, Bath. Au-

gusta, Waterville. nttsfield. Bangor. Bueksport,
Bar Harbor.‘Greenville and Aroostook County,
via
B. & A. R. K. for Houlton. Woodstock.
St. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vaneebor®
and St John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Berms, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Kinglield. Carrabasset Phillips
and Rangeley. Winthrop, Oakland.
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
I. 15o. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
AuRockland and
gusta.* Bath.
Boothbay.
all
on
stations
the
Knox
aud
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Bot
Dover and Foxcroft, Greenfast. Hartlaud,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matiawamkeag.
5.10 p.
For Brunswick. Bath.
m.
Lisboa
Falls, Richmond, Gaidiner, Augusta and
Waterville.
5.15 d. m. For New
Danvill®
Gloucester,
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falla,
Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 00 p. m. Night Express, every night fop
Brunswick, Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bueksport.
St. Stephen. St.
Andrews. St John and
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast. Dexter, Dover and F'oxcroft
or beyond
Bangor. Sleeping cars to St John.
White Mountain Division.

EAST.

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
and Saturdays for
Booth bay Harbor, South Bristol,
and East Boothbay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
for PEMAQUID and above landings.
ALFRED RACE. Manager
oct30dtt

F'or Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Ouicago, St Paul aud* Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m. F'or Sebago Lake, Cormsh.Fryeburg,
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans, Lancaster,
Lunenburg, at Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrook. Montreal and Toronto.

ant!
passenger
Through
freight rates quoted.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
Alaska pamphlets and maps,
as
containing full information
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday,

for Brunswick, AuBangor.
gusta Waterville
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.50 p. m.
Bath. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
for all points.

impartial information given.
Full particulars as to sailing
of alt steamers from Pacific
Coast cities for Alaska, ana acadcommodation reserved in
vance thereof.

to the l’ukon

district furnished

application

on

to

Grand

any

Trunk Agent.

febl9dlf

STEAMERS.

New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships Manhattan and John JEnsdis
alternately leave Franklin wliari Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 o. m., for New
York direct. Returning, it leave Pier W, E-ist
River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
5

are

superbly
tvcrcl
,-,Vt

fitted
fVM.wI

.1

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. in. From
InFine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. It. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

commission.
Passage Slh.OO.

Bound Trip §18.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 83 State Sit, FisUe Building, Boston,
oct32dtf
Mass.

PORTLAND and

way of above landings, 7.00 a.
land, 9.30 a. m.

m.

sepll

On

anu

after

January

“Percy "^7"”
CHAS. H. HOW“

CAPT.

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for
Lowell’s Cove, Orr’g Island; Card’s Cove. Poor's
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Ashrtale
Sebasco, Phippsbursc and Cundy’s Harbor.
RETURNING-Leave Lundy’s llarbor at
7.00 h. m., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to
J. II. MCDONALD,
156 Commercial street.
Telephole *>3.
m„

dec3l

_dtf

InterDational Steamsiiip Co.
r^rFORrTnm:
New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campohello and St. Andrews.
and all

Oai

navigation Co.

after

and

Nov,

Tuesday.
9tll, 1897, the

STEAMER SALAGIA
will leave

Franklin Wharf, Portland,

days, Thursdays

and

Saturdays,

Fopham Beach, Bath,
and Wi«ca»*et. Touching
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
for

Harbor.

Tues-

7.30 a. m.
Boothbay Harbor
at Five islands on

Wiscasaefc
Ke turning—Leave
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00

Boothbay

on

at

Mondays.

a.
m., tor
Hath, Fop hit in Beach

on
Touching
Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER, President.

and Portland.

at Flv» Islands

CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

parts

of

p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
lor other information, at Company's Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.

J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
_H. P. 0. HERSEY Agent.

sep20dtf

novOdtf

PORTLAND.

Waterville

*»_i

rt

n_»_i

r*

■

_

m..

ruiimiiu & numiuiu r<ni5 n
let Effete* Nov.

15,

y.

IS97,

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and l.io P. M.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Brickfield. Can-

ton, DUficld, Rumtord E'alls.

8.30 a. m.
Station

stations.

From
Union
l.io and 6.15 D. m.
for.Mechanie F'alls and lutermediata

1.10 train makes close connections at Rumford Falls for Bemis and all stations on It. F.
& R. L. K. R.

Through Tickets

on

Sale.

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager.
Portland. Maine.
i, J.OVEJOY, Superintendent,
Falls. Maine.
Rumford
dtf
JelS

II. C.
E.

PORTLAND

&_WORCESTER.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Foot of Preble $>t.

N. B.

Wittier Arrangeisicni.
Oil and alter Monday. Dec. 20th. steamer will
leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St.Johu and Eastport Thursdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. |\_£r-Freight received up to 4.00

train
Paperaud

a. m.

ARRIVALS IN

3rd. 1893.

(J.SEastport, Lubso, Ga'ais, Si. Jvn. N.S-.Halitax.
Nova Scotia

Maine Coast

a. m.

From Montreal. Quebec. Fabyans. Bridgton.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston aud Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
a. in.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kinglield. Phillips, Farmington, Bemis. Rumford F’alls. Lewiston, 12.30
p. m; Lewision and way stations 3.25 p. m.; St.
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County,Moosehead
Lake and Bangor, 5.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Fannington. Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Moiuitaiu points
8.10 p. m.; daily lrom Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax,
and AugusSt. John. Bar Harbor,
ta, 3.50 a. in., except Monuays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager,
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
novi2dtf
Portland, Nov. 14.1807.

Steamer

Island, by
Arrive Port-

ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.
ilti

7.20

?>»_

m.iot

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st, 1897, steamer Ancociseo will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell,
Bailey's anil Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
For Clitt Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Orr’s

SiteTPSll

STEAMBOAT GO.

and fur-

between
convenient anil comfortable route
Portland and New York.
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $0.00.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association of
N. Y.,ouly $5.00.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent,
oct4dtf
j. B. COYLE. Treasurer.

Fridays. 2.00 p. m.
Eeturufor Portland—Leave

PiiilaJeipiiii every Wednesday and
Saturday.

From

d. in.

These steamers

8.45

SUNDAY TRAINS.

surance

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO

Portland.

■Winslow, Smith,

From

From
Liverpool.

TO

a.

v

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

(Br) Milne, London—

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Hamburg Feb 21, steamer Armenia, fm

DIRECT.

Annaudalc, 7000 tons, Feb. IS.
S. S.
7000 tons, Feb. 25
Cervona,
S. S. Dcvona,
7000 tons. Mar. i.
And weekly thereafter.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

Yukon Gold Fields.

6.15, G.20 D.m.; Scarbo*
ro Reach, X’ine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 3.30*
5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Bid*
deford. 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45. 3.30,
6.15, 0.20 p. in.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. in.,
12.45, 3.30. 5.16 ,6.20 J>. in.; Kennebunkport,
8.40. a. in.. 12.46, 3.80, 5.15 p. m.;
7.00.
Well* Leach 7.U0.8.40 a. in., 3.30. 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, gouierxwoi Hi, Dover* *T 4.05,
7.00, 8.40 a. ra.,
32.45, 3.30, 6.15 d. m.j
Rochester. 7.00. 8,40 a. m.. 12.45, 3.30 p. ra.;
Farmington, Alton May, 8.40 a. in. 12.45,
3.80 T». ni.; Northern 1>iv., Lakepori, Laconia. Plymouth, 8.4o a. m.. 12.45 p. ns.;
Worcester, yia Sometiworth. 7.00 a. m.;
Rockingham
Manchester, Concord, via
3.30
7.00 a. m..
p.
m.;
Junction,
.Junction. Exeter, Haver,
Rockingham
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, U|4.05,
t8.40 a.
ro.,
t7.00,
§12.45, 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a m.. 12.60*
4.22. 7.25. p. ni. Leave Boston (or Portland, 5.59. 7,80. 8.00. 8.30 a. m.. 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
10.13, 11.00 a.
p. rn.
ni., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Scarboro
Beach. Pino Point, Old Orchard, So.co, Bi. deford. Kennebunk. Wet la
Beach, 12.65. 4.80 b. m.; North Berwick*
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. in.. 12.55, 4.30 p. U*. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Crossing, 10.00

S. S.

Cleared.

R Refold Co.
Sell O D Withcrell, Pierce, Baltimore—Knickerbocker lee Co.

tor

TO

lows:

Moses B Liuscott, and Martha D McLain,
oil shore, itslnng.
Annaudale.

^

Portland and BootSibay SisamDoai Go

KLONDIKE

Sch

Stesmer

RAILROADS.

STEAM shIES.

T SI O M SOW E IN E. Boston & Elaine ft. R*
In effect Oct. 4th, 1897.
PORTLAND
Station,
Scarbor<r
Trains leave Union

THE-

..

arrived here with loss of

I'rortucr AlarKou

Spoken.
Dec 14. lat 49 45 S. Ion 64 03 W, ship Indiana
lor San Francisco.
from
Philadelphia
Colley,
Dec 16. lat 61 18 S, Inn 64 12 W, ship Henry
Viilard. Patten, from Now York for Portland, O.
Jan 14, lat 12 16 S, Ion 34 42. ship Barbu;
Brothers, Smalley, from New York for Yoko-

....

?80%

127%

Foreiirn i'orts.

At Kong Kong Jan 14, barque Gerard C Tobey, Shurtleff. for New York 10 or 12 days.
At Yokohama Jan 25, ship J B Walker, Wallace, for New York.
Sid tm Cocliiu Jan 26, ship Sea Witch, Sliaub.
New York.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Jan 10, barque Chas G
G Klee, Rose, Barbados.
At Barbados Feb 8. barque Syra, Iverson, Ini
Savannah for Rio Janeiro, in distress.
sld fm Clenfuegos Feb 13, sell Milton, Sawyer,
Boston.

...

73Vi
UVa
30%

Locke, AmDoy for Portland.
Sid 20tn, sells Commerce, l.ena White, and
J I) Holden.
In port 21st, brig Caroliue Gray. Perth Amboy for Portland; sells Jordan L Molt. South
Amboy for llockland; Nellie I Wnite, Elizabetliportfor Digby, NS; C-rrie C Miles, New
York for Kocklard; M H Heed, ltoekland for
New York; Jas Young, Tliomastou for do.
WASHINGTON- Ar 18th, Jennie J.lppett,
Chase, Trinidad.

The

OCEAN

*<>') rtit

Gray,

European MarK«ti.
By Telegraph.
LONDON, Feb. 19, 1898.—Consols closed at
112 6-16 for money and 112 7-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, Feb 19, 1898.—Cotton market
is quiet, steady; American middling 3 ll-32d;
sales 7,o00 bales, including 500 bales for spec-

16o
132

Print Cloth Market.

176,000 bush;
No 2 at 37% c f o b afloat.

MACH IAS—Ar 21st, sch William Keene, fm

Portland.

DF.TROIT—Wheat—NolWblte 99% ;No2Red
99c: May 99Vic.
Corn—No 2 mixed at 33c.
Oats—No 2 white 32%c.
Eve—No 2 at 52Vic.
TOLEDO-Wheat—No2 cash at 1 OOVic;May

147

FALL RIVER,
Mass. Feh. 21. 1898.—The
print coth market is steady at 2 3-16.
Boston

New York.

28.

..

New Torts

BOOTHBAY-HARBOE-Ar 20tl). sells Car1
Belle, McCltntock, Kockport for Boston;
lmogene. Duncan, do for Portland; Lewis K
French Kendrick, an tor do; Eliza Levensaler,
Keller. Thonmston for New York: Glenulien,
Mitchell. Grand Manan for Boston.
Returned, sch J II G Perkins.
BUCKS PORT—Sailed 21st, sch Arthur V S
Woodruff. New York.
CAMDEN—Ar 19th, sch Ripley, Banks, Boston : .J ulia A Decker, do via Rockland.
EAST PORT—Ar 19th. sch Mary F Pike, Raye,
tan

1 m a,,

PORK,

Closing.

firm; family 11 25@11 76.
firm: Western steam 5 46@5 47Vk.
lli'ork firm: mess 11 00@ll 26.
liutter strong; Western cream at 14>/2@20c;
do factory ll«iil4c; lilgius 20c: state dairy at
13i*17c; do crem 14(g)lac.
Cheese quiet; large wnite SViiC; small white
8% 9e.
Eggs strong; State and Penn 15Vic; Western
fresh ht loVsc.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour slow.
Wheat—No 2 spring nominal; No3 do at 91 @
94c; No 2 Bed at 1 5@1 05VS. Corn—No 2 at
27%@27%c. Oats—No 2 at 2;%c; No 8 white
at 28Vi@29b,c: No 3 White fob
;No 2 rye
at 50c:No 2 Barley f o b at 30®39c: No 1 Flaxseed at 1 23% ;Brime Timothy seed at 2 91%@
"-,2 15. Mess porlc 10 OSjjlll 00. Card 5 1703
W6 20; short rib siaes at6 15®5 40. Drysalten
meats—shoulders 4% @6; short clear sides 6 to
@6 60.
Butte- firm; cremry 13@l0c;dairy at 11^170.
Cheese quiet HaSOVaC. Eggs firm; fresh 14c.
Kecelpts—Flour. 10.000 bbls; wheat 66,000
bus; corn 429,000 bush: oats 319.000 bush;
rye 10.000 bush; barley 60.000 hnsh.l
Shipments—Flour 19,000 bbls; wheat 19,000
bush; corn 360,000 bush; oals 211,000 bush;
rye 1 000 bush: barley 28.000 busb.
ST. LO01S—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevator
at 1 00; track 1 01 «1 01 ‘A ; Feb 1 00; May at
1 G27/a@l 03: Julv at 88Vb(&»8V4C; No 2 hard
Beei
bard

1

*»RN.

Feb.

''nening.

No2 white

:

—c.

—c.

W'AV.4'p.

Closing.

white at 33c; track white 38@88Vi

—

Feb.

Oraning.
Closing.

—

■

tv H WAT

Opening.....
Closing.

Oats—receipts 14S.8O0 bush /exports 127,420
bus; sales 10,000 busb: spot quiet: futures
bus.I: No 2 at 32c; No 2 white ai 33o;No3

On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
hot- Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. in. and 12.30
p.

m.

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30
For

a. nt.

and 12.30 p.

m.

Rochester. Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in, 12.30 and

6.33 p.

m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. in, 12.30, 3.00,
6.33 and 6.20 p. in.
B'or Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfurds at 7.30, 0.45 a. in,
12.30,3.00, 5.33 and 6.20 p. m.
Tlie 12.30 p. m. tr ain from Portland connects
at Aver Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route'1
tor the West and at. Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via "Providence
Line” tor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston arid Albany R. R. tor
the West, and with the New York all rail via

“Springfield.”

Trains arrive In Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. ill.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. til, 1.30
and 5.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.10, 8.30 and
10.50 a. 111, 1.30, 4.15, 6.52 p. Ul.
For tickets ior all points West and South ai>ply to X. F. MeGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,

William’s Kidney Pills f
1
V Has no equal in diseases of the {>
3 Kidneys aLd Urinary Organs. Have ,
\ you neglected your Kidneys? Have ’
I

f you overworked

your nervous sys-1
3 tem and caused trouble with your )
Daily Elite, Sundays Excepted.
(Kidneys and Bladder? Have you'
< pains m the loins, side, back, groins (j
THU NTtW A3D PALATIAL STFAWItKS
(and bladder? Have you a flabby ap- ,
(
pearance of the face, especially <'
( under the eyes ?
Too frequent de- (>
alternately leave Frank din Wharf. Port) sire pass urine ?
William’s Kidney
land. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in

Portlond, Me.
je254tf

GASGO
BAY STATE ABO PORTLAND,

trains for
impart new life to the dis- ( season for connection with earliest
beyond.
organs, tone up the system, | points
for
rrovidence.
Towel],
tickets
Through
By' Worcester,
i and make a new man of you.
New York, etc.
1
India
Wharf,
Boston,
leave
every
mail 50 cents per box.
Returning
Williams Mfg. Co.. Props., Cleveland, O.
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COl LE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgU
ttept. L 1S97.
For sale by J. E. GOOLD & CO.

Pills will

(* eased

J. W. PETERS. SupL

BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

HouseTVh»rr, Portland, Mo.
Week day time table, commencing Sunday
Nov. 28, 1897.
Peaks’ Island.
For Forest Oit.v
8.00.
0.40.
ll. 111., 2.15, 6.15 n. in.
5.30,
For I’once’s Landing, Long' Island, 8.00,
a. ni.,2.15 p. m.
For Tret et lien’s Fandinjr, I.ittle and Great
111.
Diiunoml Islands 8.00, it. m., 2.15 p.
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
line discontinued fur the season.
sept24dti
C. W. T. GUGING. Gen. Maa.
Custom

T

_———i

PRESS.

THE
NEW

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

ADVEBTiSJfiMlfiMM TOBAT*

I

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Ltbbv co.
Card oi Thanks.

j

Employers’

Liability Assurance Corporation.

Candidates Selected at Last Right’s
Caucuses.

Found
Wants, To Let, For Sale. Lost. under
oe found
and similar advertisements will
o.
their appropriate heads on page
New

CONTESTS

Oriental Rugs at Auction.
m.
today, F, O.
At 10.30 a. m. and 2.30 p.
at their rooms, 40 ExBailey & Co. will sell
of COO Oriental
change St., a fine collection
will he a flue opportuRugs and Carpets. This
to purchase choice and
nity for parties desiring
rare rugs at their own prices.
See auction column.
_

IN MANY WARDS WERE
YERY CLOSE.

Councilman

Smith Defeated Fred Mayber-

ry for Alderman In Ward
Narrow

Margin—What

Did In Wards One

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

and

of Caucuses at Four

The Letter Carriers will have their annual dinner at the Tolman House to-

Seven

the

by

Republican

Young Men

$1,050.

Fifty-eight

votes were cast for the foliD ward
two, not a

Five—Opening lowing ticket

O’clock

Proved

a

scratched ballot being thrown.
Chairman—Thomas Penuell.

wards where there was much of a contest.
The caucuses were oalled to older promptly at four o’olock in every case, and at
this hour there were present all the way
The asfrom twenty to fifty voters.
semblies organized and got to work in a

Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—
Isaiah Daniels, Charles S. Campbell, Geo.
S.Campbell, George M. Eastmau, Horatio
K. Colesworthy, William Kohling, James
F. Doughty, James L. Dyer.
Alderman—Sanford A. Maddox.
Councilmen—Willard E. Cole, Clement
S. Johnson, John B. Brown.
Warden—James E. Stephenson.
Ward Clerk—Ervin A. Clark.
Constables—Stephen Flynn, George H.
W'illiams.

Committee—Benjamin Gribben,
Stcphen'W. Carle, William J. Stephenson,
Jabez True, Horatio K. Colesworthy.
City

WARD THREE.

business like manner. A large percentage
Ward 3 has never known such a quiet
of the votes were cast between the hours
The
it witnessed last night.
caucus as
There was no disof 5.30 and 7.30 p. m.
oontest for the council ticket waB very
the
turbance or excitement in any of
sharp, but waB oarried on without very
Home lively log rolling was
Feb. 28th. Books close Feb. 28th and wards.
much excitement. It was the best arguand
three,
carried on in wards one, seven
reopen March 7th.
ment for the holding of caucuses from 4
bitter
A young son of D. I. Plummer, of but none of the fights were very
that could be made and the
to 9 p. m.,
Scarboro, found a brass padlook in a and there was great good feeling over the new scheme proved satisfactory to ail and
to results in each case. The defeated candilarge box kept in a lean-to, attached
was veryj successful.
1
the barn, where tramps not infrequently dates in all wards will be found out at
Chairman—Wilbur C. Wheldon.
their coats off
pass the night. The postoffice authorities the March election with
Secretary—William F. Morse.
Checkers—Walter L. Lefavor and Bert
recognize it as a mall pouoh look. The putting in good solid strokes for their
That is one of the best in- Carney.
offiolals fear that it has been stolen in party ticket.
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—
order that a false key can be made to nse dications in the world of true Republi- John E. Burnham, 392; Geo. E. Hawkes,
canism.,
£89- Frank E. Lovell, 288; Peter S. Nickupon mall pouches.
Edward
The idea of organizing the caucuses at erson, 291; James A. Pine, 388;
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.’s stores will be
F. Tompson, 389, Jamas C. Kent, 385;
and
of
Washafternoon
honor
the
in
in
holding
four o’clock
Closed this afternoon
scattering, 5.
„„„
the ballot boxes open until nine worked
ington’s birthday.
Alderman—Edgar E. Hounds, 267.
Barker, 204;
Councilmen—Hugh T.
The Harvard Club in Maine will have like a charm and was a grand success.
Charles A.Sloman,
their annual dinner at The Sherwood to- The Republican city committee is de- Fred H. Johnson,206;
A. Dow, 139; Burton T.
167;
George
for
bringing
serving of the greatest praise
night.
Lamb, 88; Clarence K. Hart, 74.
A special meeting of Division 2, A. O. about this innovation in local politics.
Warden—Willard Q. G.Carney, 294.
Ward Clerk—Wm. F. Morse, 393.
H. will be held at Hibernian hall this Ward three was especially quiet. There is
*
School Committee—Wm. H. Brownson,
and
excitement
of
some acto
take
deal
a
at
o’clock,
eight
usually great
evening
295; Geo. S. Pitcher, 8.
and
of
voters
W
ni.
late
H.
the
crowds
tion on the death of
large hustling
Constables—Oliver S. Skillings, 297;
this year the James T. Jason, 284.
Somers.
spectators at this ward, but
City Committee—Hugh T. Barker, 285;
On acoount of the storm the reception to crowds were not large and not an incident
John N. Long,
the John F. Allingbam, 268;
disturbed
nature
Barrows
B.
Sarah
Miss
to
by
of
an
he given
unpleasant
275; Clarenoe K. Hart, 270; Charles A.
of
Free
the Woman’s Missionary society
Sloman, 275; Benjamin G. Ward, 241;
harmony of the gathering.
In ward one the young Republicans Edwin E. Brown, 45.
street church in the vestry, announced for
field
lastlevoulng, was postponed and will be who had a ticket of their own in the
WARD FOUR.
the
as
were out and at work as soon
given on Wednesday evening.
was chairman and George
John
how
well
Murphy
showed
at
They
There were three persons baptized
caucus opened.
There was no contest
good solid C. Jose secretary.
the Church of Christ Sunday evening at they were organized by the
kind.
Eighty votes were thrown
the close of the sermon.
work they put in for their chosen ticket, of any
candidate received that number.
The social circle will give a supper and and rather startled the more experienced and each
were:
_i
i.n
of
TJl/vK
cfront
nominations
The
into
went
politicians by the way they
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—■
on
rooms
circle
Wednesday evening. things.
Mark P. Emery, Samuel A. True, Ivory
The island wards also held caucuses last S.
Supper at 6.80, to which all friends are
Bean, Michael E. Conley, Horatio
a
Orrin B.
as
Republican
Frank W. Buxton,
large
Invited.
quite
Clark,
night and
was reported, at vote is usually cast on Peak s and Long Whitten.
A case of diphtheria
Alderman—Frank I. Moore.
two
from these
returns
islands the
237 Danforth street, yesterday.
Councilmen—Frank L. Howe, John F.
The board of directors of the Young oaucuses which have not yet been reoeived Woodbury, James Naylor.
Warden—Michael E. Conley.
Women’s Christian association will tender may change the result in ward one someWard Clerk—Henry W. Way.
the orga- what.
a reception to the members of
Constables—Frank Merrill, Arthur M.
nounciIman Fred N. Mayberry made a
nization at their rooms, Wednesday, FebCounruary 23d at 8 p. m.
strong fight in ward seven against
The U. S. court will open for natural- cilman Smith, who was nominated for
The vote cast in this ward is
ization Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday alderman.
forenoons of
this week. remarkable considering the woather and
and Saturday
Candidates should apply early in the day. the terrible walking.
On account of the storm the reception
The Republican ticket will be made
which was to be given to Miss Sarah B. complete tomorrow afternoon when Mayor
Btrrows by the Women’s Missionary so- Charles H. Randall is re-nominated by
ciety of Free street church in the vestry the mayoralty delegates ohosen last night.
last evening, has been postponed to Wed- When this is done the Republicans will
have in the field one of the best tickets
nesday evening.
Women’s
Christian
Teinperane that has been presented to the RepubliUnion of Deering, will meet with Miss can voters of this city for many years.
C. Goodrioh, 873 Stevens Plains avenue, The number of business men who are ReWednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Busi- publican candidates fort the common
ness of importance Is to be attended to.
council or board of alderman this year
The store of Will H. Goodwin & Co. is unusually large and will bring out om
The

will be closed this afternoon.
of the largest
Republican votes
There will be a
special meeting of thrown in this city.
result of
Court Falmouth, No.[2, F. of A., WedThe following is the
nesday evening, February 23d at 8 o’clock caucuses by wards:
to take action on the death of the late
WARD ONE.
William H. Somers.

WORSE.

MIGHT DAVE BEEN
A

serious

accident

averted in ward

four

was

ward

narrowly

room

last

ever

the

Chairman—Edward H. Sargent.
Secretary—William P. Norton.
Checkers—Fred N. Greeley andAlpheus
Griffin.

A couple
of big kerosene
The following vote does not Include the
evening.
hundred
lamps over the table burned the wood island wards, where over one
The
work of the ceiling so that the fastening Republican votes are usually cast.
caucuses may ohange
of
the
island
vote
out
and
the
came
down.
pulled
lamps

The ticket known
One man was out slightly on the hand, the result somewhat.
one
but what was left of the wreck was as the “young men’s” ticket in ward
Repicked up and oarried out of doors before which was supported by the young
The young men
successful.
was
was
done.
aDy damage
publicans
were
well organized and worked like
NO TRAINS TO RANGELY,
It shows
Trojans to carry their point.
Farmington, February 21.—The heavy what young blood can do when it is fairsnow storm
today
averaged fifteen ly stirred up:
inches in depth.
Traffic is again seiiDelegates to Mayoralty Convention—
John Cousins, 225; John J. Gerrish, 226;
ously impeded and no trains are tunning Richard K. Gatley, 225; James P. Jordan,
A.
to the Rangely district.
223; Charles F. Dam, 223; William

m
0

m

1

Mr. Bellows

Talks

OR
on

NEW

REALISM-

Two

Schools

j __NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.__

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADYEBTI8EMENTS.

of

Novelists.

Mr. Bellows was at his best in his
lecture yesterday afternoon, and all those
who were valiant enough to brave
the
itorm wero more than repaid for their
jffort.
The Bubjeot was “The Old Problem in
Fiction, Romanticism or Realism,” and

Umbrella
Aristocratic
both for Men and Women.

An

In its scope, gave great opportunity for
telling selections from the different
mthors, whom Mr. Bellows chose as examples of each school.
The leoturer began with a general statement as to the peculiarities of the writers
Literalism or
}f the so-called school of
Realism, with their /‘clinical lecture”
sfforts and their photographio nicety of
As a suggestion from Zola, tho
ietail.
tions from

At the Boston & Maine directors’ meeting Thursday the regular quarterly divij
dend of 1 1-9 per cent, was declared, payable April 1st to stockholders of reoord

n

ROMANTICISM

certain selecread and comMr. Bellows
said

great prophet of realism,

Secretary—Horatio Colesworthy.

held yesward tickets

caucuses were

terday and the Republican
night.
The recent coffee party given by the St. were made up for the coming municipal
Iu a howling northeast hail,
■Vincent de Panl Society proved a great oleotion.
Between live and six hundred rain and snow storm, one of the worst of
success.
tbe winter, the Republicans turned out
dollars will be realized.
in
lnu.m
nmnhava
aonaniallv
in
tliflBO
About |(!0 was realized from the Klondike supper recently given at
Parish vestry.
At Allen Lowe’s horse sale in Boston
Emma Westland was sold by her owners,
for
J. F. Barrett and O. Staokpole,

WABD TWO.

a

Great Success.

The

Quincy, 223; John G. Munroe, 220; scattering, 2.
Alderman—Wilson Sprague, 224.
E. Gerrish, 190;
Councilmen—Elmer
George E. Lefavor, 172; Lewis P.Huston,
180; James W. Brackett, 13; John Chis<>0;
holm, 22; Lewis H. McKenney,
Albert E. Perry, 9; Edward H. Sargent,
W.
91; John
Davis, 1.
Warden—Harry A. Chisholm, 130;
Edward H. Sarcent, 93.
Ward Clerk—Osman C.
Munroe, 224;
scattering, 2.
School Committee—Albert B. Hall, 225;
scattering, 1.
221;
Constables—Charles
P. Covell,
Kuel N. Field, 222; scattering, 1.
City Committee—Thomas A. Bowen,
Osman C.
189; Albert H. Hatoh, 221;
Fred E. Anderson, 176;
Munroe, 219;
Benjamin Thompson, 196; Geo. Trofethen,
93; scattering, 1.’

“Romo”

were

mented upon, which
had the Zolaesque light, some
might
think the “blight”—upon it, but were
:ertainly great in some measure. Realism
was surely, he said, one of the pregnant
Prom
19th oentury.
this
delightful comment upon
of Hall
the books
Caine,

forces of the
followed a
several of

Thomas Hardy, Howells, James, Stephen
Crane and even “Chimmie Fadden” was
brought In where “Realism get in all Its
work.” In this review whioh was full of

witty touohe3, and much appreciation,
too, of oertain qualities of these writers,
of their “clever
n
mi.

il_-

technique,”

and

so

on,

1___iin.ile.1n I,
_
r-- ---r/v»

md always delightful to listen to.
Mr. Bellows spoke
From the Realists,
Romanof the healthy reaction to the

ticists, in such writers U3 Stanley Weyown
man, Anthony Hope, and “our
the master of
Robert Louis Stevenson,

OK® ENJOYS

Both tho method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy ana agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to ail and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any

indeed, he said, between the dashing scenes of the Hope and
& Weyman, the private experiences of
Stevenson, and the involutions and conMr. Bellows
volutions of Henry James.

!§

11

||
;

shown in cut is made on the Gem
Toe lasts, of imported leather, with heavy
soles for street wear, and is as near
waterproof as possible for leather to

I®

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
NEW YORK. N.Y.
10UISV1LLE, lir.
OF

W. & H. R’Y.
W.,
TRACKS.

Fast-color hooks and eyelets and
Australian Kangaroo tops. We make

be.

and widths, from A to
in Vici Kid (kid-lined), Calf,
Patent Calf, Russia Storm Calf,
Box Calf, etc.

styles

155

EE,

Catalogue from W.
las, Brockton, Mass.

Doug-

L.

store is located at

iOur
546 C0N6RESS ST.

The order establishing the grade and
route of the Westbrook, Windham and
Harrison Railway company, was taken

seemed to feel there was something more
of simple manliness in Anthony Hope’s
heroes, that even in the immortal trio of from tne taie.
acthe “Three Musqueteers,” because
Alderman Cragie called for the report
cording to Tennyson’s Sir Galahad, “My of the committee to whom the ordinance
beAlderman Davies, chairstrenght i3 as the strength of ten,
was referred.
Mention was man of the committee, asked for a recess
cause my heart is pure.”
made of R. M. Stevens’s “Enemy to the that he might
confer
with the city
King,” the wonderful and impossible ad- solicitor before reporting.
ventures of its hero; also of “TheSowers”
by Merriman, and of its almost too
-e examples
These
beautiful heroine.
while in
of rather too extreme roma
“Ebb
Stevenson stories, especially in

ENAMEL

style

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
LOCATION

FRENCH

g

substitute.

ill the Romancers.”
The contrast great

They do not realize that,
our
large business and
i methods, we can make
._11 as : ine a shoe for $3.50
as those usually sold from $5.00
A trial pair would be
to $7.00.
Our
nore convincing proof.

]
1
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(Guaranteed
One Year,

]]
j|

Taffeta Silk, with

i

Tape edges, Best
steel-paragon-lock frame, Brass rod.

i

J|

When this “guaranteed” Umbrella is
rolled, it is no larger than a stout
cine.
The handles are the best imorted
hard
woods.
I
The price of this “guaranteed”
Umbrella is $3.50. but to introduce it
here we make a special price this

i i
,

1

j|
i i
1

1

1 1

! \

] | week,

j

>©©©©©©©©®©©©©©©©©©©©©©®®©©©©©©©©©©©©€I©©©®C©©©©©©©©

We guarantee this Umbrella one year; and
ease of broken ribs,
stretcher or handle,
will insert new ones free of charge.
We also guarantee the silk; and in any instance where one gore (or more) wears out,
will insert new ones without charge.
in

•

Window No. 3, Congress St., shows you
a line of new Shirts.

Semi-Di 'ess

SAVINC m.

The request was granted and a recess of
ten minutes was held.
When the council had again been called
to order President Woodman announced
that he had been asked to allow a meet-

$2.98

The Guarantee.

A. I. HAMILTON, Manager.

,_

This remarkable Umbrella is covered with
the highest
proof,

|j

Shirts.

The picture shows a man appar- ♦ The body is of excellent white MusThe Bosoms and detachable
ently saving money from a watery * lin.
grave. He is lifting it into a boat ♦ Cuffs are of colored
Percale in
and keeping it from going DOWN !
and figures. Newest
Plaids,
Stripes
i
and being lost.
The shapes are correct and
Fire insurance is pretty much ♦ patterns.
the same thing. It saves money a the workmanship all that can by
from going UP in flames and be- T desired.
A Dollar Shirt at
79c
♦
ing lost.

i,
ing of the committee of the whole to conat
the
J[
held
the
previous
tinue
hearing
< >
meeting as several interested parties were
present and desired to speak. Alderman >
Cloudman presided.
|J
of form, “The moment it is written, it | City Solicitor Bay, reported that there
is classic.”
was no legal objection to the ordinance
In closing Mr. Bellows made a just and which he and George E. Bird, Esq., atOf course the insurance must be 2
appreciative parallel and contrast be- torney for the railway company had caregood, and the policies must be ♦
Jewett, fully examined.
tween Miss WilkiDs and Miss
written by good agents.
♦
was the
Mr. Ij. W. Edwards, who
both such powerful portrayers of New
England life. And while not denying second speaker, objected to the proposed
His objection was on account
the force of Miss Wilkins, who was per- location.
dow c*s
true to of the looation of the tracks on the north♦
35 EXCHANGE STREET.
haps, “true to fact, if not always
his
Miss Jewett has back of her the erly side of Main street in front of
man."’
♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦
»»♦♦♦♦♦
“The
in
storo.
divine light of the ideal, which
made
Hon. George E. Bird hoped that the
Country of the Pointed Firs” has
Sawyer.
compelled to Aoo'dent, Employe s' Liabl.ty and FiJeliiy Insurance
her really great, and of which Kipling company might not be
A CARD OF THANKS.
C.
Committee—Charles
Douglass,
City
of little books.
change the route of their location again.
Nathan E. Rodion, Frank L. Howe, Geo. said it was “the greatest
DESIRE to acknowledge through the colAlderman
realistic
reconvened
I umns cf your paper, a very generous conWhen the council
C. Jose, Frank I. Moore.
realists, or
In the rr.mantlo
tribution of money, received by me through
ordinance by
romantists, where there is “truth, beauty Davies moved to amend the
of
the hand of Mr. ,1. Orr of the G. T. railroad,
WARD FIVE.
Agents
St.,
Exchange
331
to
make
minor
with
several
changes
photographic
the said gift having been contributed by the
making
and pence, portrayed
G. T. R. staff, also from the clerks of the
and
charter
the
of
the
human
with
Chairman—Wilford G. Chapman.
same
city
the identity
the
agree
distinctness,
steamship lines and the U. S. inspectors to aid
Secretary—Newell T. McLellan.
The amendment was
and belongs to all the read smoothly.
me
and my family In my present illness.
is
revealed,
soul
Checkers—Robert W. Jackson; and LeWords cannot fully express my heartfelt gratAssurance
world. There will be three more lectures adopted with three readings.
roy T. Sanborn.
itude
to one and all for their kind act, who
ENG..
OF LONDON,
amended was
Then the ordinance as
have shown their friendship towards me in the
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention— and the subject of the one for next MonU. S. BRANCH. STATEMENT DEC. 31.1897. hour of need. The I.ord bless them.
and
a
iinal
and
the
Desecond
Lyman M. Cousens,Theodore A. Josselyn, day will be
its
pasreading
“Symbolism
given
S. WRIGHT,
Deposited with insurance department.
Fred O. Conant,
Brice M. Edwards,
Checker G. T. railroad sheds.
New York, Massachusetts,Ohio and
feb22 dlt
sage which was unanimous.
D. Sullivan, Frank H. Little, cadents.”
Austin
trustees
$929,313.00
1
The list of officers recently elected by
Frank C. Johnston.
INCOME.
Alderman—Wm. H. Dow. 209.
the hose companies presented by the board Premiums.
$1,058,004.23
Councilmen—Geo. E. Smith, 176; Everwas
apInterest
approved.
(including
of engineers,
ett R. Josselyn, 142; Walter H. Brown,
predation)
Monto
next
Adjourned at 9.45 p. in.
117; Herbert S. Dyer, 84; Charles P. CosEXPENDITURE.
The adjourned meeting of the Westbrook day evening.
tello, 55.
Warden—Geo. A. Bynon, 209.
The
Losses,
•
1898.
■
•
aldermen was held last evening.
"0,->49.32
209.
Commissions,
Ward Clerk—Philip Q. Loring,
A meeting of the municipal officers will Salaries,
fiohnnl rVimnilftiAA—(Thar I as Ii Hntnhinprincipal business, which.occupied nearly
23.906.37
ordinance es- bo held at the Council chamber
March State fees,
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR EARLY BUYERS.
the entire evening, was the
son, 124; Florence M. Dyer, 74.
64.414.6c
All other charges,
Constables—Eben N. Perry, 209; Hen- tablishing the location of the tracks of the 7th at 8 a.m. to fill vacancies that have Remittances to
My Spring Woolens having arrived, I
1,011,335.51
head office, $65,40o,.o
ry S. Thrasher, 209.
have placed them on my counters, and
Westbrook, Windham & Harrison Rail- or may occur in the offices of election
W.
Committee—Robert
Jackson,
City
$97,601.94 until March 10th, I will take orders for
clerks, and to to do such other business
Fred B. Kelsey, J. Frank Hovey, Fred way company.
Woodman as may properly come before the board.
them at
L. Burnham, Ervin D. Cobb.
At 7.45 P- m. President
ASSETS.
The Democratic ward caucuses will be
called the meeting to order and Mayor
$283,623.00
United States bonds,
WARD SI X.
and the State and county bonds,
15,9i5.00
Cloudman held a session of the municipal held next Thursday evening
Municipal and town bonds, 274,825.00
be
will
convention
Democratic Mayoralty
officers.
Chairman—Edwin A. Gray.
320,604.58
Railroad bonds,
Riggs and held in the High school building next Cash Deposited with trusSecretary—Fred King.
Aldermen Black," Howe,
tees, with Kidder, PeaCheckers—S. W. Joy and Fred Blossom.
absent.
were
Friday evening.
After March 10, they will be advanced
27,146.33
Hardy
body & Co.,
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—
the list of nomi1,157.34
read
in hand and in bank.
to regular prices. I would be glad to
Cloudman
Cash
Mayor
Thomas P. Shaw, Clarence Hale, Elias
accrued
and
Interest due
have you look through my line and get
Thomas, Charles J. McDonald, Edward nees for election clerks presented by the
on bonds, not included
DEERING.
prices.
Respectfully,
7,137.09
P. Chase, Franklin C. Payson, Fred E. Demooratio city committee and they were
in market value,
Premiums in due course of
Allen.
H. Leighton
George
as follows:
2i4.539.18
chosen
collection,
Alderman—Rufus Lamson, 209; Frank
Agents’ balances
in place of W. W. Neal of ward ono; E.
F. Holland, 66.
Last evening marked the opening ot the
(Premiums three
ui u.
H.
in
Pierce,
n™/
tun243;
Councilmen—John
piano
Li. Brown
months overdue), $7,352.47 -$1,205,009.52
fair and sale to be held during the week
Merchant Tailor, 46 Free St.
Charles P. Waldron, 227: Elias Thomas,
if.
J.
Sullivan
in
LIABILILIES.
ceased) of ward fire;
febl5eod3w8p
in Red Men’s hal', Morrill’s corner, unJr., 22U; John L. Corey, 114.
Stevenson .of ward two.
losses outFrank
for
of
Reserve
259.
A.
place
Warden—Edwin
Gray,
auspices of Rockameecook tribe
der the
standing, contingent and
On the recommendation of the RepubliWard Clerk—Riohard H. Ball, 261.

Tide” then seems to be a happy combination of pure romance in plot and story,
enough realism to make the characters
true, wich a tight grip on the essential
fact, added to a dash of style and fineness

I

%
|

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.

FOR THE BABIES.
TWO SPECIAL MARK DOWNS
FOR THE BABIES.
Child’s Short Dresses

finished with fine Swiss embroidery,
deep revers front and back, Hamburg ruffie at neck and waist.
Was 62c,

Corporation, Limited,

5Gc

now

Child’s Long Dress

Of Cambric,

(white) deep
Combination yoke of Swiss
Edge and Insertion Embroidery
trimmed neck and waist
Regular price 62c. Present price
hem

___

B°'9—$1,108.937.45

of
white

Cambric, yoke of solid embroidery,

The Employers’ Liability

WESTBROOK."

Made

SPRIHG WOOLENS

50c
The

“Jacquard”
TaitaI

_

Aimo

Linen Buyer
linmo

from

—-

New York Saturday with many
One was
textile scalps at his belt.
Towels.
Six hundred ‘‘Jacquard”

Sensation.

10 PER GENT. DISCOUNT FROM
REGULAR PRICES FOR CASH.

W. L.

W.
Constables—Samuel
Clarence A. Johnson, 258.

Joy,

259;

City Committee—Whitman Sawyer, 258;
A. Johnscn. 259;
Robert L.
258;
Whitcomb, 258; Edwin A. Gray,
Fred A. Blossom, 260.
Clarence

WARD SEVEN.

Chairman, Lyman W. Hanson; secretary, W. D. Sawyer; cheokers, Charles

city committee the following were
chosen: Lou K. Faney in plaoe of H. H.
can

or

$258,490.00
direct,
Reserve for commissions,

Ked Men.

programme for last ^evening’s enwas published in yesterday’s
tertainment
Fred A. Burnell
PRESS and proved aa interesting feature

Melcher of ward one;
in place of John Herylsk of ward two.
Mayor Cloudman made a partial report
of the financial standing of the city in

his message. Ho said that from February
there had
1, 1897, to February 1, 1898,
taxes
$78,168.24.
been collected from
during the present
Since February 1st

L. Snow and Charles R. Lewis.
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention— month $762.11 has been collected, making
Henry P. Cox, Charles S. Fobes, Sidney
W. Thaxter, Adam P. Leighton, Charles a total of $78,930.35.
reduced to
A. Strout, Wm. H. Green, Henry Soule.
The total debt has been
L. Smith, 223;
Alderman—Winfield
whioh Is $102,000 less than it was
$159,300
Fred N. Mayberry, 213; Charles E. Snow,
March 1. 1897. An unexpended balance of
123.
The
Councilmen—Lewis A. Goudy, 367; Ed- 120,873.04 remains in the treasury.
Fox, report was accepted and ordered to be
win C. Milliken, 358; James C
228; Arthur H. Moulton, 190; Herbert O.
placed on record.
59.
F. M. Ray, Esq., announced that as
Warden—Lyman W. Hanson.
of tho Iato
Ward Clerk—Albert E. Neal.
administrator of the estate
Constables—Charles A. Jones, Charles Leander M. Valentine he tendered to the
E. Cousins.
a bequest of $100, tho
Committee—George H.
Allan, city of Westbroook
City
bo at the disposal
James M. Black. Josiah H. Drummond, interest of which shall
Jr., Fred N. Mayberry, George H. Owen, of Valentine hose company to be used for
such other purpose
George W. Gray.
an annual banquet or
as the hose company may agree upon. An
WARMING DYNAMITE.
order presented by Alderman Cragie acRockland, February 21—A sad accident cepting tho same was passed.
occurred in Rockport about three o’clock
R. E. A. Shibles
yesterday afternoon.

The

etc.,
Reserve

o’clock.

of marriage
The following intentions
with the city clerk:
have boen registered
E. Slocnm and Miss Jessie W.
George
Libby,both of Deering; James H. Jackson
Holmes of
of Deering and Miss Eva May
F. Bremmer of
Alexander

Guaranteed capital, not
called.
Total available resources,
feb22eod3w

Welchville;

Grace Maude
Jamaica Plains, Mass., and

Phillips,

BATES COLLEGE.

[SPECIAL
Lewiston,
Chase

TO TUB

February

uDoimv vno nuuiuAi

J. R. LIBBY 60.

3,000,000.00
§5,297,156.00

Executors’ Notice.
notice that they
fflHE subscribers hereby give Executors
of the
A have been duly appointed
will and testament of
SAMUEL WATEKHOUSE, late of Portland,

ast

in
as

was

are

18.—President
absenoe of

several

WILLIAM

2
3

Pressmen’s Union, No,
organized the past week, with

following

-—

j

f3

2
5

ing condition with 14 charter members
and more ready, to come in.

3

WILL PRESENT A PEACE FLAG.
Mr.
Weissinger of Louisville of the

f1'”
I

enterWeissinger Tobacco company, who
Maine GraDd Army at the 2
tained tho
in
time of the National Enoampment
this city, is to be at the meeting of the
next
Department of Maine in Lewiston
a peace flag to
and will

Thursday

;!

present

the Maine Grand Army.

u

&.

||
§|
1|

officers:

candidates

several
Friday afternoon Dr. Martyn Summerof
bell of the Main street F. B. church
Lewiston, spoke in,',Roger Williams hall
Hussey, 1900,
of the La- by Quinn and Johnston.
upon.tbe.topic, “Some aspects
of the students a new man, is developing well and may
Many
Problem.”
bor
in the box.
The first
attending his Sunday evening lect- get a position
are
an exhibition
be
will
game with
in
our
sister
“The
points
gamo
good
on
ures
some
in
a
was warming
cartridges
pump
Bowdoin players, at Lewiston. The state
ohurches.
S. E. and H. S.
house in one of the
men are hard at work schedule has been made out, but all the
hall
base
Tbe
Shepherd quarries when by some untno summer campaign. This dates are not determined upon as yet.
preparing for
known reason the cartridges exploded and
will be captained by Nathan Early in May the team will take a trip
team
Shibles
was
inMr.
result
year’s
as a
severely
Stimulate the stomach,
who also captained the full away, playing two games with the UnibiliousPuLifer, ’99jured and it is now believed that he can- rouse the liver, cure
season,and is one of Bates’s versity of Vermont and one with Verlast
dizziness,
headache,
ball team
The pump house was entirely ness,
not live.
Other games for this
constipation.
sour stomach,
athletes. The team lost only two mont Academy.
destroyed, Mr. Shibles being thrown into etc. Price 25 cents. Sold hy all druftgisti bestBurrill and Slattery, trip will be arranged later.
to taka with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. man las* season,
Pills
only
Tho
the quarry several feet below.

law

Portland,

The Printing

the choice of the

Cumberland,
of
All
directs.

County

deceased

l’e.r3°1'3

wmgnt ^“|di|te^TEKHOUSE,
I. WATEKHOUSE.

THE PRINTING PRESSMEN’S
UNION, NO. 23.
33,

the
the

estate of said dehaving demands against the Ihe same for setce used are desired to present
are requested
thereto
indebted
all
and
tlement,
to make

President—John F. Sullivan.
there
promising
Vice-President—Fred H. Manchester.
Among these are Putnam, 1901, formerly
Recording and Corresponding Secreof the Nichols Latin School team, and tary—Thos. J. Magner.
and Financial Secretary—
Treasurer
Smith, ’1901, formerly of the M. C. I. Fred O. Turner.
2
team.
Executive Committee—Seward Frank,
Charles
U.
Gill.
Capt. Pulsifer will pitch In the more Fred N. Craig,
The new union starts out in a flourishimportant games, and will be relieved

PEESS.l

has returned after an
weeks in New York.

CARD,

473,407.07

and will be made up largely of old playThe only.vacant position In the iners.
fleld is that of second base, for which

Peering.___
;

unexpired

with 6 inch Jacquard border.
Measures 45 inches long, 21 inches wide.
10c
Sensation price

HOURS TODAY.

uvjouu.^ij

for

patterns, Huckabuck, Momie, Diaper,

Today being Washington’s birthday, a
792,703.36
legal holiday, the post office will observe
hours.
§412,396.16 the usual holiday
Surplus as regards policy holders,
The cashiers office for the sale of stamps,
Summary of Head Office Statement.
March 31,1897.
and the general and carriers’ delivery will
CAPITAL, SUBSCRIBED, §3,750,000.
bo open from 8 to 9 a. m.t and 1 to 3 p.
§750,000.00 m.
There will be one general] delivery
Capital, paid up incash,
of
Assets, exclusive
2,297,155.00 in the morning, and two collections from
guaranteed capital,
§1,195,680.00
Liabilities,
the street, letter boxes, namely at 11 a.
Surplus as regards polThere will j.be one colexclusive
m., and 6 p. m.
holders,
icy
of guaranteed capital. 1,101,475.00
lection trom the package boxes at 4 p. m.
risks,

The fair Is
of the evening’s festivities.
the
to be open every afternoon during
week from 2 to 5 o’clock. Supper will bo
8
served each evening from 6 to o’clock.
entertainment commences at 8
The

Pike of

FUST urneii

Soak up water
Absorbent Cotton.
like desert sands. All white. Three

^

febgHwTu*

February m, isos.

©
©

A

SMALL
POSTER
EXHIBIT
jj

now in progress in our
window.
They are all
issued by Colgate & Co,,
of New York, and extol

S’

of their

©

Perfumes, Soaps and ToiYou
let
Prepartions.
know these goods and
probably always associate
reliable with
the word

©
©

Is

the

good qualities

their

name.

Colgate goods

Buy

your

of us.

=

H. H. HAY & SON, MMli St.

d.
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©
C
®
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